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IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Petitioner/Plainti ff 
vs 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, rSB, AS LENDER; 
and MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC AS NOMINEE and 
BENEFICIARY and QUALlTY LOAN SERVICES, 
AS ATTORNEY IN rACT AND SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE; and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE 
SERVICES, LLC AS TRUSTEE; and AURORA 
LOAN SERVICES AS SERVICER 
Respondents/Defendants 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 
38604-2011 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofIdaho, in and for the County of 
Kootenai. 
HONORABLE LANSING L. HAYNES 
District Judge 
Jeff Bames 
1515 N Federal Way, Ste 300 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 
Monica Flood Brennan 
608 Northwest Blvd, Ste 101 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for Appellants 
Holger Uhl 
19735 loth Ave NE, Ste N-200 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
Attorney for Respondents 
Date: 4/4/2011 
Time: 08:40 AM 
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Date Code 
4/1/2010 NCOC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
AFFD 
4/7/2010 MISC 
4/14/2010 HRSC 
4/20/2010 NOTH 
4/27/2010 MEMO 
MOTN 
4/28/2010 NOAP 
4/29/2010 
NOAP 
Fi cia I District Court - Kootenai Cou User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0002745 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Leslie Jensen Edwards vs. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB, eta!. 
User Judge 
SREED New Case Filed - Other Claims Lansing L. Haynes 
SREED Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type Lansing L. Haynes 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Edwards, Leslie (plaintiff) 
Receipt number: 0014935 Dated: 4/1/2010 
Amount: $88.00 (Cash) For: Edwards, Leslie 
(plaintiff) 
PARKER Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Order Lansing L. Haynes 
to Cancel Trustee's Sale Scheduled for April 8, 
2010 
PARKER Affidavit of Leslie Jensen Edwards in Suppoart of Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion for Temporary Restraining Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale Scheduled for April 8, 
2010 
PARKER Rule 65 Affidavit Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN DENIED-TRO Cancelling Trustee's Sale Lansing L. Haynes 
Scheduled for April 8, 2010 and OSC Why 
Prelinary Injunciton Shoud Not Issue--DENIED 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Injunction Lansing L. Haynes 
04/29/201002:30 PM) Edwards 
PARKER Notice Of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
HUFFMAN Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
HUFFMAN Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
SREED Notice Of Appearance - Monica Flood Brennan Lansing L. Haynes 
OBO Plaintiff 
SREED Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Lansing L. Haynes 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Holger 
Uhl Receipt number: 0019360 Dated: 4/29/2010 
Amount: $58.00 (Credit card) For: Aurora Loan 
Services Inc (defendant), Beneficiary & Quality 
Loan Services (defendant), Lehman Brothers 
Bank FSB (defendant), Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems Inc (defendant) and 
Pioneer Lender Trustee Services LLC 
( defendant) 
SREED Filing: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Holger Lansing L. Haynes 
Uhl Receipt number: 0019360 Dated: 4/29/2010 
Amount: $3.00 (Credit card) For: Aurora Loan 
Services Inc (defendant), Beneficiary & Quality 
Loan Services (defendant), Lehman Brothers 
Bank FSB (defendant), Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems Inc (defendant) and 
Pioneer Lender Trustee Services LLC 
( defendant) 
SVERDSTEN Notice Of Limited Appearance Pursuant to IRCP Lansing L. Haynes 
4(i)(2) 
Date: 4/4/2011 
Time: 08:40 AM 
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Date Code 
4/29/2010 DCHH 
HRSC 
5/3/2010 
5/4/2010 HRSC 
5/5/2010 ORDR 
5/6/2010 STIP 
5/7/2010 HRVC 
HRSC 
5/13/2010 MEMS 
5/14/2010 MOTN 
MOTN 
5/18/2010 MISC 
5/20/2010 NOHG 
5/21/2010 MOTN 
Fi I District Court· Kootenai User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0002745 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Leslie Jensen Edwards vs. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB, etal. 
User Judge 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Preliminary Injunction held on Lansing L. Haynes 
04/29/201002:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Edwards 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
05/18/201003:30 PM) Uhl, 30 min., HOLGER 
UHL APPEARING TELEPHONICALLY 
206-319-9045 
LEU Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Lansing L. Haynes 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: McCarthy 
& Holthus Receipt number: 0019803 Dated: 
5/3/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Aurora 
Loan Services Inc (defendant), Beneficiary & 
Quality Loan Services (defendant), Lehman 
Brothers Bank FSB (defendant), Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems Inc (defendant) 
and Pioneer Lender Trustee Services LLC 
( defendant) 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/26/2010 03:00 Lansing L. Haynes 
PM) Motion for Restraining Order, 
Flood-Brennan. HOLGER UHL APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALLY 206-319-9045? 
SVERDSTEN Order to Postpone Foreclosure Until After The Lansing L. Haynes 
Court's Ruling on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss 
VICTORIN Stipulation to Continue Motion to Dismiss Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on Lansing L. Haynes 
05/18/201003:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Uhl, 30 
min., HOLGER UHL APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALL Y 206-319-9045 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
05/26/201003:00 PM) Uhl, HOLGER UHL 
APPEARING TELEPHONICALLY 206-319-9045 
BAXLEY Supplemental Memorandum In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion To Dismiss 
VICTORIN Motion to Amend the Pleadings Lansing L. Haynes 
VICTORIN Motion for Limited Admission of Non--Resident Lansing L. Haynes 
Counsel Pro Hac Vice 
SHEDLOCK Response To Plaintiffs Motion To Amend Lansing L. Haynes 
Complaint 
VICTORIN Notice Of Hearing RE: Motion to Amend Lansing L. Haynes 
Complaint and Motion for ProHac Vice 
BAXLEY Motion For Restraining Order Against Sale Lansing L. Haynes 
Pursuant To IRCP 65 
Date: 4/4/2011 
Time: 08:40 AM 
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Date 
5/26/2010 
5/28/2010 
6/7/2010 
6/9/2010 
6/10/2010 
6/14/2010 
6/24/2010 
6/28/2010 
7/6/2010 
7/7/2010 
7/20/2010 
7/28/2010 
Code 
DCHH 
DCHH 
AFFD 
ORDR 
FILE 
ORDR 
HRSC 
AMCO 
NTSV 
HRVC 
HRSC 
MOTN 
MOTN 
MEMO 
MISC 
NOHG 
MOTN 
HRSC 
F cia I District Court - Kootenai Co 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0002745 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Leslie Jensen Edwards vs. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB, etal. 
User 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion held on 05/26/2010 
03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion for Restraining Order, 
Flood-Brennan. HOLGER UHL APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALLY 206-319-9045 
User: LEU 
Judge 
Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on Lansing L. Haynes 
05/26/201003:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Uhl, HOLGER UHL APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALLY 206-319-9045 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit in Support of Motion for a Restraining 
Order Against Sale Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 65 
VICTORIN 
SREED 
HAMILTON 
Order Allowing Leave to Amend the Pleadings 
New File Created ***********FILE #2*********** 
Order for Limited Admission of Non-Resident 
Counsel Pro Hac Vice Jeff Barnes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
06/30/2010 11 :00 AM) Uhl, Holger Uhl appearing 
telephonically 206-319-9045 EXT. 8045 
SREED Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Lansing L. Haynes 
Injunctive Relief and to Cancel Trustee's Sale 
Filed 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Amended Complaint Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on Lansing L. Haynes 
06/30/201011 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated Uhl, 
Holger Uhl appearing telephonically 
206-319-9045 EXT. 8045 VACATE PER BUCK 
JOKELA Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
07/29/201003:30 PM) Uhl Holger-
Telephonically - 206-319-9045 ext 8045 
HUFFMAN Motion to Take Judicial Notice Lansing L. Haynes 
HUFFMAN 
HUFFMAN 
VICTORIN 
VICTORIN 
Motion to Dismiss Amended Complaint 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Amended Complaint 
Declaration of Service 
Notice Of Hearing 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
CRUMPACKER Ex Parte Motion to Continue Hearing & Extend Lansing L. Haynes 
Time to Respond to Motion to Dismiss & for 
Summary Judgment & Or to Strike the Motion for 
Summary Judgment as Premature 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 08/20/2010 10:00 AM) Uhl, Holger 
Uhl appearing telephonically - 206-319-9045 ext 
8045 
Date: 4/4/2011 
Time: 08:40 AM 
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Date 
7/28/2010 
8/5/2010 
8/6/2010 
8/9/2010 
8/10/2010 
8/13/2010 
8/19/2010 
8/20/2010 
8/25/2010 
9/16/2010 
Code 
HRVC 
STIP 
MISC 
AFFD 
MISC 
FILE 
MEMO 
AFFD 
NOTC 
AFFD 
MEMS 
MNCN 
MOTN 
AFFD 
DCHH 
FILE 
HRSC 
AFFD 
Fi icial District Court - Kootenai Cou User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0002745 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Leslie Jensen Edwards vs. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB, etal. 
User Judge 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on Lansing L. Haynes 
07/29/201003:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Holger 
HUFFMAN 
Uhl- Telephonically - 206-319-9045 ext 8045 
Stipulation to Continue Motion to Dismiss 
Hearing 
Lansing L. Haynes 
SREED Plaintiffs Response to Quality Loan Services Lansing L. Haynes 
SREED 
SREED 
SHEDLOCK 
First Set of Request for Admission, Production of 
Documents and Interrogatories Propounded to 
Plaintiff 
Affidavit of Holger Uhl in Support of Motion to 
Compel Responses to Discovery Requests 
Quality Loan Services First Set of Request for 
Admission, Production of Documents and 
Interrogatories Propounded to Plaintiff 
New File Created 
******File #3****** 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum in Opposition to Mtion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
Amended complaint 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Leslie Jensen Edwards 
CRUMPACKER Notice of Objection re: Judicial Notice 
BAXLEY Supplemental Affidavit Of Holger Uhl 
BAXLEY Reply Memorandum In Support Of Motion To 
Dismiss Amended Complaint 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
BAXLEY Second Motion To Continue Hearing And Extend Lansing L. Haynes 
Time To Respond To Motion For Summary 
Judgment AndlOr To Strike The Motion For 
Summary Judgment As Premature 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Affidavit of Holger UHL & Lansing L. Haynes 
Documents Attached Thereto & all Documents 
Filed in Support of The Motioni to Dismiss 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Charles Horner Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
held on 08/20/2010 10:00 AM: District Court 
SHEDLOCK 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Uhl, Holger Uhl appearing 
telephonically - 206-319-9045 ext 8045 
New File Created 
******File #4****** 
Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 09/30/201002:00 PM) & Motion to 
SVERDSTEN 
Strike. 
HOLGER UHL APPEARING TELEPHONICALLY 
206-319-9045 EXT 8045 
Notice of Hearing 
ROSEN BUSCH Second Affidavit of Charles Horner 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Date: 4/4/2011 
Time: 08:40 AM 
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Date Code 
9/28/2010 MOTN 
MEMA 
9/29/2010 NOTC 
NOTC 
9/30/2010 DCHH 
11/16/2010 ORDR 
12/112010 MOTN 
12/17/2010 MEMO 
1/2612011 HRSC 
1/2712011 NOTH 
1/28/2011 CVDI 
FJDE 
2/11/2011 MNET 
MEMO 
2/14/2011 HRVC 
ORDR 
2/16/2011 MOTN 
MISC 
ial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0002745 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Leslie Jensen Edwards vs. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB, etal. 
User 
ROSENBUSCH Motion to Strike 
ROSENBUSCH Memorandum Of Points And Authority in Support 
of Motion to Strike Affidavits of Charles Horner 
ROSENBUSCH Notice of Compliance 
ROSENBUSCH Notice of Compliance 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 09/30/2010 02:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: & Motion to Strike. 
HOLGER UHL APPEARING TELEPHONICALLY 
206-319-9045 EXT 8045 
LEU Memorandum Decision, Findings Of Fact And 
Conclusions Of Law And Order Re: Defendants' 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Motion to Reconsider Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum re: Motion to Reconsider Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider 
02/18/2011 08:00 AM) Flood-Brennan 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing Re: Motion to Reconsider 
LEU Civil Disposition entered for: Aurora Loan 
Services Inc, Defendant; Beneficiary & Quality 
Loan Services, Defendant; Lehman Brothers 
Bank FSB, Defendant; Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems Inc, Defendant; Pioneer 
Lender Trustee Services LLC, Defendant; 
Edwards, Leslie Jensen, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
1/28/2011 
LEU Judgment For Dismissal With Prejudice Against 
Plaintiffs 
BAXLEY Motion To Extend Time To Respond To Plaintiff's 
Motion For Reconsideration 
BAXLEY Reply Memorandum In Opposition To Motion For 
Reconsideration 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on 
02/18/2011 08:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Flood-Brennan 
SVERDSTEN Order Denying Oral Argument 
VICTORIN Motion to Appear by Phone at Hearing RE: 
Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration 
BAXLEY Reply To Opposition To Motion To Reconsider 
Motion For Summary Judgment And Request For 
Extension Of Time 
User: LEU 
Judge 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Date: 4/4/2011 
Time: 08:40 AM 
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Date Code 
2/18/2011 ORDR 
FJDE 
STAT 
3/412011 
BNDC 
STAT 
NOTC 
3/7/2011 APSC 
3/17/2011 NAPL 
Fi icial District Court - Kootenai User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0002745 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Leslie Jensen Edwards VS. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB, etal. 
User Judge 
MOLLETT Memorandum Decision And Order RE: Plaintiff's Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion To Reconsider 
MOLLETT Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered Lansing L. Haynes 
MOLLETT Case status changed: Closed Lansing L. Haynes 
CLEVELAND Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Flood Brennan, 
Monica Marie (attorney for Edwards, Leslie 
Jensen) Receipt number: 0009280 Dated: 
3/4/2011 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: 
Edwards, Leslie Jensen (plaintiff) 
CLEVELAND Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 9282 Dated Lansing L. Haynes 
3/4/2011 for 100.00) 
CLEVELAND Case status changed: Closed pending clerk Lansing L. Haynes 
action 
LEU Notice Of Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
LEU Appealed To The Supreme Court Lansing L. Haynes 
SREED Notice Of Appeal Due Date From Supreme Court Lansing L. Haynes 
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P.O. Box 292 
Liberty Lake, Washington 99019 
208-773-9750 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 0 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Leslie Jensen Edwards ) CIVIL NO: Q/V 10 -;;oY5 
) 
Plaintiff 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB, AS ) 
LENDER; and MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC ) 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC AS NOMINEE ) 
and BENEFICIARY and QUALITY LOAN ) 
SERVICES, AS A TIORNEY IN FACT AND ) 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE; and PIONEER LENDER) 
TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC AS TRUSTEE; and ) 
AURORA LOAN SERVICES AS SERVICER ) 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 
AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND TO 
CANCEL TRUSTEE'S SALE 
SCHEDULED FOR 
APRIL 8, 2010 
Plaintiff Leslie Jensen Edwards in pro per, sues Defendants LEHMAN 
BROTHERS BANK, FSB, AS BENEFICIARY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE AND BENEFICIARY; 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES, AS ATTORNEY IN FACT AND SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE; and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC AS 
TRUSTEE; PIONEER LOAN SERVICES, LLC; AURORA LOAN SERVICES 
AS SERVICER for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief and to Cancel a 
Trustee's Sale scheduled for April 8, 2010, and as grounds states: 
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A. Parties and Jurisdiction 
1. Plaintiff Leslie Jensen Edwards is and was at all times material hereto a 
sui juris resident of the State of Idaho and over the age of eighteen (18), and is 
the legal owner of the residential real property identified herein infra. 
2. Defendant LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK AS BENEFICIARY TO A 
CERTAIN DEED OF TRUST Recorded as Instrument # 1952437, official 
records of KOOTENAI County Idaho, is and was at all times material hereto a 
Wall Street banking institution which is and was, at all material times hereto, a 
foreign corporation whose corporate domicile and alleged authority to do 
business in the State of Idaho is unknown, which, on information and belief, 
issued securities which mayor may not have been properly registered and in the 
form of either collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs) or collateralized debt 
obligations (COOs) or another form of exotic investment vehicle which mayor 
may not be collateralized in whole or in part by the mortgage the subject of this 
action, and where the Certificateholders of the subject securities mayor may not 
have an interest, in whole or in part, in the mortgage and or the Note the subject 
of this action. 
3. Defendant MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC. (hereafter "MERS") is a corporate entity functioning as an alleged nominee 
and Beneficiary for another corporation (that being LEHMAN BROTHERS 
BANK, FSB) is and was at all times material hereto a Delaware corporation 
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with its principal place of business being located in Flint, Michigan which 
operates as a "tracking system" for mortgages which were sold, aggregated, 
and resold, in "bundles", to investment banks for ultimate placement within 
various "tranches" within a securitized mortgage loan trust incident to the 
securitization of mortgage loans in connection with the formation of exotic 
investment products known as Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) and/or 
Special Investment Vehicles (SIVs) in the form of Collateralized Debt 
Obligations (CMOs), Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMOs), or other 
forms of mortgage-backed securities (MBS) and/or in connection with one or 
more Credit Default Swaps (CDS). 
4. Defendant PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC. ("PL TS") 
is and was at all times material hereto, on information and belief, an Idaho LLC 
corporation organized under the laws of the State of Idaho located at 8151 W. 
Rifleman St, Boise, 10 83704, and acting as Trustee by Defendant QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICES. 
5. Defendant QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON 
(QLSCOW) is and was, at all material times hereto, a foreign corporation whose 
corporate domicile and alleged authority to do business in the State of Idaho is 
unknown. Defendant QLSCOW, on information and belief, is acting as Attorney in 
Fact and Successor Trustee under a deed of trust for and on behalf of MERS, the 
alleged beneficiary. 
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6. The residential real property and the subject of this action is located at 
17287 West Summerfield Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 and is legally 
described (hereafter the "Property"), which Property is the Plaintiff's primary 
residence. See Attachment "A" for full Legal Description. 
7. This action is properly brought into this Court as the Property is situate in 
Kootenai County, and as the relief requested herein is made pursuant to Idaho 
Statutes Title 10 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 
B. Material Facts Common to All Counts 
8. On or about May 18, 2005, Plaintiff executed a Note and Deed of Trust 
(hereafter the "mortgage loan" unless otherwise identified) in favor of party 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK FSB, a Delaware corporation. (hereafter "LBB"). 
9. The Deed of Trust identified Defendant MERS as being the Nominee 
for "LBB" and "Beneficiary" under the Deed of Trust. 
10. On or about December 3, 2009, Defendant IlQLSCOW" recorded 
and mailed to Plaintiff a "Notice of Default and Election to Sell under Deed of 
Trust" (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by 
reference) which claimed that Defendant MERS was the "Beneficiary" and 
Nominee for "LBB" under the Deed of Trust. 
11. The "Notice of Default and Election to Sell under Deed of Trust" by 
Defendant PLTS, as Trustee purported to appoint Defendant "QLSCOW" as 
Successor Trustee and Attorney in Fact. The Appointment also identified 
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Defendant MERS as the "Beneficiary" and "Nominee" under the Deed of Trust. 
12. Defendant QLSCOW, as '''Successor Trustee", thereafter generated 
and sent to Plaintiff a "Notice of Trustee's Sale" (copy attached hereto marked 
Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by reference) by which Defendant QLSCOW 
has scheduled the Property for Trustee's Sale to take place on April 8, 2010.The 
Notice of Trustee's Sale identifies Defendant MERS having been assigned as 
"Beneficiary" under the Deed of Trust. 
13. Plaintiff has never been provided with any Assignment or other 
document demonstrating the transfer of the full and unencumbered interest in the 
Note from the original lender (LBB) to any person or entity. 
14. Plaintiff also has no knowledge of who the present owner of the Note 
is as Plaintiff has never been provided with any evidence or documentation as to 
the transfer of the full and unencumbered interest in the Note from the original 
lender (LBB) to any person or entity. 
15. The fact that LBB was the Lender and MERS is the alleged 
Nominee and Beneficiary of the Deed of Trust and claims in the Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust that it is the alleged 
"Beneficiary' under the Deed of Trust demonstrates that the Plaintiffs mortgage 
is unenforceable by MERS because MERS does not possess the Note and is 
acting "solely as nominee" in that it "holds only legal title to the interests granted 
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by Borrower in this Security Instrument" and does not possess full and complete 
title or Beneficial interest. As such, the true owner(s) of the full and 
unencumbered interest in both the Note and Deed of Trust are unknown. 
16. On information and belief, Plaintiffs' loan was placed into and 
collateralized by, inter alia, hundreds if not thousands of other mortgage 
obligations in addition to other collateral requirements and credit enhancement 
protections (including credit default swaps) required by the rules and regulations 
of the SEC incident to the formation of the securitized mortgage loan trust and 
the marketing and sale of the MBS collateralized in part by the trust. 
17. On information and belief, Plaintiffs' mortgage deed of trust was 
allegedly securitized by assigning (selling) the note into a "POOL" of other 
mortgage deeds of trust thereby creating the commingling of security interests 
within the "POOL" that is now a single mass of securities. Identity of a single 
mortgage is lost and is not enforceable upon the Borrower save the "POOL" 
Certificate holders. The security interest attaches to the "POOL" even though the 
security in the collateral is perfected. See Idaho Code 28-9-336 
18. Further, for MERS as "Nominee" of LBB to have standing to enforce 
a foreclosure action against plaintiff, MERS must be entitled to enforce the 
obligation the mortgage secures. In general, a mortgage is unenforceable if it is 
held by one who has no right to enforce the secured obligation. 
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19. As such, Defendant LBB or MERS has not demonstrated that it has 
suffered an actual monetary loss or threatened injury as a consequence of any 
default, which distinct and palpable injury is legally required under applicable 
Idaho law in order for Defendant LBB or MERS to satisfy the legal prerequisite to 
prove that it has a sufficient personal stake in and legal standing to institute the 
foreclosure on the Property. 
20. The credit enhancements of the securitized mortgage loan trust into 
which the Plaintiffs mortgage loan was placed take the form of various types of 
insurances which insure against the risk of borrower default, there may not be 
any default which would give rise to a foreclosure action and sale, as the 
Plaintiff's loan obligation may have been liquidated in whole or in part through 
the payment of benefits through one or more of the credit 
enhancementslinsurances available to the securitized mortgage loan trust. 
21. As a severance of the ownership and possession of the original Note 
and Deed of Trust has occurred and as the true owner and holder of both the 
original Note and Deed of Trust are unknown, as Defendant MERS does not 
possess full and complete title or Beneficial interest in either the Note or the 
Deed of Trust; and further as a result of one or more assignments and the 
parsed sale of certain rights under the Note and Deed of Trust, Defendants are 
legally precluded from foreclosing on the Property unless and until they can 
demonstrate full legal standing to do so. 
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COUNT I: EMERGENCY TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
22. Plaintiff reaffirms and reallege paragraphs 1 through 18 
hereinabove as if set forth more fully hereinbelow. 
23. This is an action for emergency temporary and permanent injunctive 
relief which is brought pursuant to applicable law and Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 65. 
24. Rule 65(b) expressly provides that a temporary restraining order may 
be granted without written or oral notice to the adverse party or the party's 
attorney if it clearly appears by affidavit that immediate and irreparable injury, 
loss, or damage will result to the applicant before the adverse party or the 
adverse party's attorney can be heard in opposition, and the applicant verifies to 
the Court in writing the efforts, if any, which have been made to give the notice 
and the reasons supporting the party's claim that notice should not be required. 
25. Plaintiff files, simultaneously with this Complaint, her Affidavit 
demonstrating irreparable harm if a temporary restraining order is not granted 
and her verified Rule 65 plaintiff as well. 
26. Plaintiff has a clear legal right to seek temporary and permanent 
injunctive relief as Plaintiff resides in the Property and as Defendants are 
seeking, without satisfying the necessary legal standing requirements and without 
any evidence that they own the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note 
or the Deed of Trust, to institute a foreclosure sale; to take possession, custody, 
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and control of the Property: and ultimately remove the Plaintiff from her home. 
27. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law to redress the harm 
complained of, and the sale of the Plaintiff's property, under the circumstances of 
record, is contrary to law, equity, and good conscience in that such sale is being 
instituted by parties who have no legal standing to institute or maintain the 
foreclosure ab initio. 
28. The specific facts set forth in this Complaint and supporting Affidavit 
demonstrate that unless an emergency temporary injunction against the 
foreclosure sale presently scheduled for Thursday, April 8, 2010 is not granted 
that Plaintiff will suffer the irreparable injury, loss, and damage of the loss of her 
home and eviction therefrom. 
29. As Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain a 
foreclosure of the Property, there is no harm to said Defendants with the granting 
of the requested relief, and any claimed harm is substantially outweighed by the 
irreparable harm to the Plaintiff if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
30. The granting of the relief requested herein is in the public interest, as 
the consuming public, including Plaintiff, will continue to be harmed by the illegal 
and unlawful conduct of the Defendants if the relief requested herein is not 
granted. 
31. As Defendants have failed to demonstrate that they legally or lawfully 
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acquired the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the Deed of 
Trust, Plaintiff has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits. 
32. Under the circumstances where Defendants have not demonstrated any 
legal interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust, there is no harm to 
Defendants with the granting of the requested relief, and thus only minimal security 
should be required of Plaintiff as a prerequisite to the granting of the relief 
requested herein and in order to satisfy the requirements of Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 65(c), as there are no costs or other damages which could be 
contemplated on the part of Defendants with the granting of the requested relief for 
which more substantial security would otherwise be necessary. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court immediately take 
jurisdiction of this matter and enter an Order granting temporary and permanent 
injunctive relief expressly precluding and cancelling the foreclosure sale presently 
scheduled for April 8, 2010 for the reasons set forth herein and for any other and 
further relief which is just and proper. 
COUNT II: DECLARATORY RELIEF 
33. Plaintiff reaffirms and realleges paragraphs 1 through 18 hereinabove 
as if set forth more fully hereinbelow. 
34. This is an action for declaratory relief which is being brought pursuant 
to Idaho Statutes Title 10, Chapter 12 (Declaratory Judgments) to declare that 
Defendants have no legal or equitable rights in the Note or Deed of Trust for 
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purposes of foreclosure and that said Defendants have no legal standing to 
institute or maintain foreclosure on the Property, and to further permit Plaintiff to 
seek permanent injunctive relief forever barring Defendants from ever seeking to 
foreclose on the Property. 
35. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1202, any person interested under a 
deed, will, written contract or other writings constituting a contract or any oral 
contract or whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by a statute, 
municipal ordinance, contract, or franchise may have determined any question of 
construction or validity arising under the instrument, statute, ordinance, contract 
or franchise and obtain a declaration of rights, status, or other legal relations 
thereunder. 
36. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1203, a contract may be construed 
either before or after there has been a breach thereof. 
37. Idaho Statutes 10-1212 provides that the act is declared to be 
remedial and that its purpose is to settle and to afford relief from uncertainty 
and insecurity with respect to rights, status, and other legal relations, and is 
to be liberally construed and administered. 
38. Idaho Statutes 10-1205 provides that the enumeration in sections 
10-1202 and 10-1204 does not limit or restrict the exercise of the general 
powers conferred in section 10-1201 in any proceedings where declaratory relief 
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is sought in which a judgment or decree will terminate the controversy or remove 
an uncertainty. 
39. Plaintiff and Defendants are "persons" within the meaning and definition 
of "person" pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1213. 
40. Plaintiff is a person who has an interest under a deed and written 
contracts and instruments and whose rights, status, or other legal relations are 
affected by the contracts, and Plaintiff may thus have determined any question of 
construction or validity arising under the instruments and contracts and obtain a 
declaration of rights, status, or other legal relations thereunder. 
41. In view of the fact that: 
(a) the Note was executed in the name of the Lender LBB; and 
(b) the Deed of Trust was executed in the name of the Lender LBB but 
LBB immediately assigned its' beneficial interest to MERS acting as 
nominee for LBB; and 
(c) the Defendants are seeking to foreclose on the Plaintiffs residential 
real property without full rights, title and interest in either the Note or 
the Deed of Trust; and 
(d) Plaintiff believes that Defendants are not in possession of the 
original Note and the Deed of Trust and Plaintiff believes that both 
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documents must be in the possession of the Defendant to initiate a 
foreclosure action; and 
(e) Plaintiff is legally entitled, through this action for Declaratory Relief, 
to have such doubt and uncertainty removed. 
42. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1208, Plaintiff is entitled to further relief 
based on this action for a Declaratory JUdgment, and Plaintiff has asserted such 
further relief in Count I of this Complaint for Temporary and Permanent Injunctive 
Relief, which has been asserted as necessary and proper to preserve the status 
quo during the pendency of and through the full disposition of the merits of this 
proceeding. 
43. As the disposition of this action on the merits will require the 
determination of multiple issues of fact, the trial of such issues of fact are, 
pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1209, to be in the same manner as issues of fact 
are tried in determined in other actions at law, and Plaintiff thus demands trial by 
jury of all issues of fact. 
44. Plaintiff also demands an award of costs pursuant to Idaho Statutes 
10-1210. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands that the court adjudge: 
(a) that Defendants have no legal standing or the proper legal or 
equitable interest in either the Note or Deed of Trust to institute 
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or maintain a foreclosure; and 
(b) that the attempt by Defendants to conduct a foreclosure sale 
of the Property is legally defective and precluded from 
enforcement; and 
(c) that the Plaintiff recover her costs as provided by law. 
Dated this r~:day of April, 2010 
--.--
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Quality Loan Service Corp. of Washington 
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T.S. No.: 10-09-328626-TO 
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NOTICE OF DEFAULT, AND ELECTION TO SELL 
UNDER 
DEED OF TRUST 
NOTICE IS HERE~Y GIVEN THAT Pioneer Lender Trustee SeNices, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company, as Tru~tee by Quality Loan Services, as Attorney in 
Fact, is the duly appointed Successor Trnstee under a Deed of Trust dated 5/18/2005 
executed by LESLIE J EDWARDS, A Mla.RRIEO WOMAN, AS HER SEPARATE 
ESTATE, as Trustor to secure certain obligations in the amount of $345,000.00, in favor 
of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTI1ATJON SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB, as B~neficiary, recorded 5125/2005, as Instrument 
No. 1952437, official records of KOOTENAI County, Idaho, beneficial interest has been 
assigned to Mortgage Electronic Registr~tion Systems:lnc., describing land therein as 
follows: 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION A IT ACHED AS EXHIBIT A 
There is a default by the Gran~or or other person owing an obligation, the 
performance of which is secured by said Trust Deed, or by their successor in interest. 
with respect to provisions therein which ,authorize sale in the event of default of such 
provision, to wit: 
Promissory Note Breach: FAILURE TO MAKE THE 8/1/2009 PAYMENT OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST AND ~ SUBSEQUENT PAYMENTS, TOGETHER 
WITH LATE CHARGES, IMPOUNDS, TAXES! ADVANCES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
By reason of such Default, the Beneficiai)' under said Deed of Trust has executed and 
'delivered to said Trustee a wrttten decla1ation of default and demand for sale, and has 
deposited with said Trustee such De~d of Trust and all documents evidencing 
obligations secured thereby and has declared and does hereby dec[are all sums 
secured thereby inimediately due and payable and has elected to cauSe the trust 
property to be sold. Said sums being the ifol/owing: 
The unpaid principal balance of $325.183.62 together with interest thereon 
at the current rate of 6.0000 % per ~nnum from 811/2009 until paid, plus all 
accrued late charges, escrow advances, attorney fees and costs, and any 
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other sums incurred or advanc~d by the beneficiary pursuant to the 
tenns and conditions of said deed of trust. 
To find o~t ~he amount you must paY,or to arrange for payment to stop foreclosure, or if 
property Is m foreclosure for any other reason, contact 
Quality loan Service Corp. Of Washington 
2141 5th Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Tel: Reinstatement Line= 619-645-7711 x3704 
ToU Free: (866) 645-7711 
Dated: 11 f30/2009 
By: Pioneer Lender Trustee Servic~s, LLC an Idaho limited liability company, 
as Trustee by Quality Loan Services, as Attorney in Fact 
) 
) S5. 
County of San Diego ) 
On If 2tJ .. {1 before me, Michelle ~guyen a No!~ry Public, personally appeared 
Tara DonzeUa, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evldence to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that he/sheJthey executed the same in hislherltheir authorized capacity(ies), and 
that by his/her/their signature(s) on the Instrument the person(s). or the entrty upon 
behalf of which the person(s) aoted, executed the instrument. 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY urilder the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph [s true and correct. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
Signatur~ (Seal) 
If you have previously been discharged through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal 
. liability for this loan in which case this Jetter is inten.~ed to exercise the note horders rights again~t the real 
property only. 
THIS OFFICE IS AITEMPTING TO CO,-LECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
As reqUired by l<Iw. you are hereby notified that a n~gative credit report reflecting o~ yo~r c~edit record 
may be submitted to a credit report agency if you ~il to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. 
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Notice of Trustee's Sale 
T.S. No. ID~09~328626-TD 
On 4/8/201 O;at 11 :00:0l) AM (recognized 106al time), at the following location IntheCounty of 
KOOTENAI, state of Idaho: In the lobby of Pioneer: Tltht-Gompahy of Kootenai CC>lJllty'located'iit 
100VV<illace Avenue, CoeiJr dAlerfe, ID 83814, PioneefLender TrustEiEfServlces, LtC ail Idaho 
Iimitedliabilityc'Ompany, as TrU$teeby.QualityL6an'Servic9's, as Attorney In F~ct, as Trustee on 
behalf of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems; Inc. will sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in laWful money of the United states, all payable at the time of5ale, the following real 
property,situated in the County of KOOTENAI State,or Idaho, and described as follows: 
LEGALt)ESCRIPTION ATTACHED AS EXHIB1T A 
I 
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description ofthe above referenced real 
. .. . '. ..' . propertYi but forpurposas ofcomplian<::ewithSecti0960-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed 
that the address of17287 WEST SUMMERFIELD ROAD, POST FALLS, 10 83854 is sometimes 
associated with said real property. Said sale will be r:nadewithout covenant or warranty regarding title, 
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligati()~ secured by and ,pursuant te;) thepO'l{erof.sale, 
conferred in the Deed of TrustexecutedbyLESLIEJEOWAROSj AMARRIEDWOMAN, AS"HER 
SEPARATE ESTATE as GrantonTrustof, in which MORTGAGEELECTRONICREGIS"tRATioN " " 
SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR L~I4MANBROTHERS'f3ANK,tSB, is named 'as Belieficia,y and 
ALLIANce TITLE AND ESCROW as Trustee and recOrdsifS/25/2005 as Instrument No. 1952437 in 
bciokxXx, page xxx of OffrCialREicdrd; in the office of the Recorder of KOOiENAI CountY,ldaho; 
Please Note: The above Grantors are named to comply with section 45-1506(4)(A), Idaho Code,No 
representation is made that they are, or are not, presently responsible for this obligationserfbrthherelin. 
The Defaultforwhich this sale is to be made is the failure to pay when due, under Deed of Trust 
and Note dated 5/18/2005. The monthly installments of principal,interest. andinipounds~if ~pplicable)of 
$2,621.65, due per month for the months of S/1 12009 through 11;3012009, and all subsequent" 
installments until the date of sale or reinstatemenj, The principal'balanceoWingasof this date ontha 
obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $325,183.62 together with interest thereon at the current rate 
of6.0000per cent(%) per annum from 7/1/2009. 'All: delinquent amounts are now due, togetherwith 
accrUing late charges, and interest, unpaid and accruingJ8xes,assessments,trustee's fees, attorri~Y's " 
fees,and any amounts advanced to protect thesecurity assoCiated with this foreclosure and that the 
beneficiary elects to sell or. cause the trust property t6 bes61d to satisfy said obligation. 
IftheTrusteeisuriableto convey title for any reason; the successful bidder's sole. and eXClusive 
rernedy,shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee, arid thesuccessfLilblddershalihaveno 
further recourse. 
If the sale is set aside for any reason,theputchaaeratthesaleshallbeentitl&d onlytoaretumof 
the deposit paid. The Pluchasershall have'n6fu~therrecourse:agalristtheNlortgagor;the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee's Attorney; . 
Date: 12/7/2009 By: PiofJeer Lender Trustee Services, LLC an Idaho 
Iimifed liability company, as Trustee by Quality L.oan 
Services, as Attorney In Fact, as Trustee 
QU8lity,LoanService Corp. of WaShington, as Agent 
214'1 5th Avenue ' 
~CA92101 
""'=::.:.»"'="_ Vice President 
1/ .t:-
j3%J;;fcp,"f '~. 
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***ForSale IhfortnaiioriCall: 714':'730-'2727 or Loginto: www.fldelltyasap.com. 
If you haveprevibusly been.discharg~d·through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal . 
liabilitY for this loan in Which case this letter is intended· t6 exercise the note holder's rights against the teal 
pro'perty only. . 
THIS'IS AN ATTEMPT TO'COIlLECTADEBT AND 
ANY INFORMAtloNOBrAlNEb WILL BElJSED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
As requited by law, you are hereby notified thatan'~gative creditrepbrtrefleCting on your credit record 
may be submitted to a creditrepoitagency if you fall to fulfil! the term'S of your credit obligations: 
se 38604-2011 Page 19 of 201 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company 
TRUSTEES SALE GUARANTEE 
SCHEDULE A 
EXHIBIT A 
A tract of land located in the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 17. Township 50 
North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho and being described by metes and bounds 
as follows: 
BEGINNING at a found original stone with iron pipe and brass cap marking the Northwest corner of 
Section 17; thence 
Along the North line of Section 17, South 87°23' 19" East, a distance of 499.60 feet to a set iron rod and 
PLS 4194 cap; thence . 
South 00°45'04" East, a distance of 847.90 feet to a set iron rod and PLS 4194 cap on the centerline of a 
60 foot wide private access and utility easement; thence 
Along the centerline of said 60 foot wide private access and utility easement along the arc of a curve left 
concave to the South, having a radius of 98.59 feet, through a central angle of 62°07'03", an arc distance 
of 106.89 feet whose chord bears South 45°21'03" West, 101.73 feet to a set iron rod·andPLS 4194 cap; 
thence 
Leaving said centerline, North 69°12'06" West, a distance of 484.17 feet to a set iron rod and PLS 4194 
cap on the West line of Section 17; thence 
Along the West line of Section 17, North 01°06'05" Bast, a distance of 770.31 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
NOTE: 
The address of the subject property is described as follows: 17287 W Summerfield Road, Post Falls, 
ID 83854 
**** Schedule A page 2 of2 page(s); OIJ> RRPTTRLTC ._ 
* 
. ORT Form 3120 
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Leslie Jensen Edwards 
P.O. Box 292 
Liberty Lake, Washington 99019 
208-773-9750 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Leslie Jensen Edwards ) CIVIL NO: 
) 
Plaintiff 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB AS ) 
LENDER; and MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC ) 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC AS NOMINEE ) 
and BENEFICIARY; and QUALITY LOAN SERVICES, ) 
AS A TIORNEY IN FACT AND SUCCESSOR ) 
TRUSTEE; and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE ) 
SERVICES, LLC AS TRUSTEE; and AURORA ) 
LOAN SERVICES, LLC AS SERVICER ) 
Defendant ) 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING 
ORDER TO CANCEL TRUSTEE'S 
SALE SCHEDULED FOR 
APRIL 8, 2010 
Plaintiff Leslie Jensen Edwards representing herself as a pro per litigant in 
connection with the filing of her Complaint against Defendants LEHMAN 
BROTHERS BANK FSB; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS INC; QUALITY LOAN SERVICES OF WASHINGTON; PIONEER 
LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC and AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC for 
Declaratory and Injunctive Relief and to Cancel a Trustee's Sale scheduled for April 8, 
2010, moves for the immediate issuance and entry of a Temporary Restraining Order 
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 65, and as grounds for such relief states: 
1. Plaintiff has sued Defendants LEHMAN BROTHERS BAN K FSB 
(hereafter tlLBBtI) as Lender, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
Motion for TRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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SYSTEMS, INC. (hereafter "MERS") as Nominee and Beneficiary, and QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICES OF WASHINGTON as Attorney in Fact and Successor 
Trustee (hereafter "QLSOW"), and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, 
LLC as Trustee (hereafter "PL TS"), and AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC (hereafter 
"ALS") for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief and to cancel a Trustee's Sale of the 
Plaintiffs primary residential real property which sale is currently scheduled for 
Thursday, April 8, 2010. 
2. The residential real property, the subject of this action is located at 
17287 West Summerfield Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 and is legally described 
as: See Attached Property Description Exhibit "A", recorded in Kootenai County, 
Idaho (hereafter the "Property"), which Property is the Plaintiffs primary residence. 
3. On or about May 18, 2005, Plaintiff executed a Note and Deed of Trust 
(hereafter the "mortgage loan" unless otherwise identified) in favor of party LEHMAN 
BROTHERS BANK a Delaware corporation, (hereafter "LBB"). 
4. The Deed of Trust identified Defendant "MERS" as being the nominee 
and the "Beneficiary" under the Deed of Trust. 
5. Some time thereafter, LBB transfered the servicing rights to the 
mortgage loan to non-party Aurora Loan Services, LLC, Littleton, CO. 
6. On or about December 7,2009, Defendant "PLTS" recorded and mailed 
to Plaintiff a "Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust" (copy 
attached to the Complaint marked Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by reference) 
Motion for TRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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which claimed that Defendant "LBB" was the "Lender" under the Deed of Trust. 
7. The "Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust" copy 
attached to the Complaint marked Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by reference) 
by which Defendant "QLSOW", as "Attorney in Fact" and successor trustee 
purported to appoint Defendant "PL TS" as "trustee". The Appointment also identified 
Defendant "MERS" as nominee and "Beneficiary" under the Deed of Trust. 
8. Defendant "QLSOW", as "Successor Trustee", thereafter generated and 
sent to Plaintiff a "Notice of Trustee's Sale" (copy attached to the Complaint marked 
Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by reference) by which Defendant "PLTS" has 
scheduled the Property for Trustee's Sale to take place on April 8, 2010. The Notice 
of Trustee's Sale identifies Defendant "MERS" as the nominee and "Beneficiary" 
under the Deed of Trust. 
9. Plaintiff has never been provided with any Assignment or other 
document demonstrating the transfer of the full and unencumbered interest in both 
the Note and Deed of Trust and has no knowledge how Defendant MERS as 
"Beneficiary" and nominee under the Deed of Trust can claim full rights, title and 
interest in both the Note and the Deed of Trust without transfer of the titles. 
10. Plaintiff also has no knowledge of who the present owner of the 
Note is as Plaintiff has never been provided with any evidence or documentation 
as to the transfer of the full and unencumbered interest in the Note from the 
original lender (LBB) to any person or entity. 
Motion for TRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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11. The fact that LBB was the Lender and MERS is the alleged Nominee and 
Beneficiary of the Deed of Trust and claims in the Notice of Default and Election to 
Sell Under Deed of Trust that it is the alleged "Beneficiary' under the Deed of Trust 
demonstrates that the Plaintiffs mortgage is unenforceable by MERS because MERS 
does not possess the Note and is acting "solely as nominee" in that it "holds only 
legal title to the interests granted by Borrower in this Security Instrument" and does 
not possess full and complete title or Beneficial interest. As such, the true owner(s) 
of the full and unencumbered interest in both the Note and Deed of Trust are 
unknown. 
12. Further, the securitized loan trust into which the Plaintiff's loan was 
placed, on information and belief collateralized by, inter alia, hundreds if not 
thousands of other mortgage obligations in addition to other collateral 
requirements and credit enhancement protections (including credit default 
swaps) required by the rules and regulations of the SEC incident to the 
formation of the securitized mortgage loan trust and the marketing and sale of 
the MBS collateralized in part by the trust. 
13. Plaintiff has reason to believe that the Deed of Trust was allegedly 
securitized by assigning (selling) the note into a "POOL" of other Deeds of Trust 
thereby creating the commingling of security interests within the "POOL" that is now 
a single mass of securities. Identity of a single mortgage is lost and is not 
enforceable upon the Borrower save the "POOL" Certificateholders. The security 
interest attaches to the "POOL" even though the security in the collateral is 
Motion for IRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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perfected. See Idaho Code 28-9-336. 
14. The credit enhancements of the securitized mortgage loan trust into which 
the Plaintiff's mortgage loan was placed take the form of various types of insurances 
which insure against the risk of borrower default. As such there may not be any 
default which would give rise to a foreclosure action and sale, as the Plaintiffs loan 
obligation may have been liquidated in whole or in part through the payment of 
benefits through one or more of the credit enhancements/insurances available to the 
securitized mortgage loan trust. 
15. As a severance of the ownership and possession of the original Note 
and Deed of Trust has occurred and as the true owner and holder of both the 
original Note and Deed of Trust are unknown as Defendant MERS never 
acquired any interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust; and further as a 
result of one or more assignments and the parsed sale of certain rights under 
the Note and Deed of Trust, Defendants are legally precluded from foreclosing 
on the Property unless and until they can demonstrate full legal standing to do 
so. 
16. Further, for MERS as "Nominee" of LBB to have standing to enforce a 
foreclosure action against plaintiff, MERS must be entitled to enforce the obligation 
the mortgage secures. In general, a mortgage is unenforceable if it is held by one 
who has no right to enforce the secured obligation. 
17. The Complaint makes application for emergency temporary and 
Motion for TRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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permanent injunctive relief pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 
18. Rule 65(b) expressly provides that a temporary restraining order may be 
granted without written or oral notice to the adverse party or the party's attorney if it 
clearly appears by affidavit that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will 
result to the applicant before the adverse party or the adverse partis attorney can be 
heard in opposition, and the applicant's attorney certified to the Court in writing the 
efforts, if any, which have been made to give the notice and the reasons supporting 
the party's claim that notice should not be required. 
19. Plaintiff files, simultaneously with this Complaint, her Affidavit 
demonstrating irreparable harm if a temporary restraining order is not granted and her 
Rule 65 Certification as well. 
20. Plaintiff has a clear legal right to seek temporary and permanent 
injunctive relief as Plaintiff resides in the Property and as Defendants are seeking, 
without satisfying the necessary legal standing requirements and without any 
evidence that they own the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the 
Deed of Trust, to institute a foreclosure sale; to take possession, custody, and control 
of the Property; and ultimately remove the Plaintiff from her home. 
21. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law to redress the harm complained of 
and the sale of the Plaintiff's property, under the circumstances of record, is contrary 
to law, equity, and good conscience in that such sale is being instituted by parties 
who have no legal standing to institute or maintain the foreclosure ab initio. 
Motion for TRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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22. The specific facts set forth in this Complaint and supporting Affidavit 
demonstrate that unless an emergency temporary injunction against the foreclosure 
sale presently scheduled for Thursday, April 8, 2010 is not granted that Plaintiff will 
suffer the irreparable injury, loss, and dam age of the loss of her home and eviction 
therefrom. 
23. As Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain a 
foreclosure of the Property, there is no harm to said Defendants with the granting of 
the requested relief, and any claimed harm is substantially outweighed by the 
irreparable harm to the Plaintiff if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
24. The granting of the relief requested herein is in the public interest, as the 
consuming public, including Plaintiff, will continue to be harmed by the illegal and 
unlawful conduct of the Defendants if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
25. As Defendants have failed to demonstrate that they legally or lawfully 
acquired the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust, 
Plaintiff has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits. 
26. Under the circumstances where Defendants have not demonstrated any 
legal interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust, there is no harm to Defendants 
with the granting of the requested relief, and thus only minimal security should be 
required of Plaintiff as a prerequisite to the granting of the relief requested herein and 
in order to satisfy the requirements of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), as there 
are no costs or other damages which could be contemplated on the part of 
Motion for TRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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Defendants with the granting of the requested relief for which more substantial 
security would otherwise be necessary. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court immediately take 
jurisdiction of this matter and enter an Order granting temporary and permanent 
injunctive relief, including a Temporary Restraining Order, expressly precluding and 
cancelling the foreclosure sale presently scheduled for April 8, 2010 for the reasons 
set forth herein, and for any other and further relief which is just and proper. 
~ 
Dated this _I day of April, 2010. 
By Grantor/Settlor, ~t-L~~"'"O!~::....L=-e------­
Leslie J 
Motion for IRO and Order to 
Cancel Trustee's Sale 
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Leslie Jensen Edwards 
P.O. Box 292 
Liberty Lake, Washington 99019 
208-773-9750 
C.:; .' I,' ': .::': .c"l i ::;-; 
I I." ' 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IADHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Leslie Jensen Edwards 
Plaintiff 
v. 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB AS 
LENDER; and MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INCAS NOMINEE 
and BENEFICIARY; and QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICES ASATIORNEY IN FACT and 
) CIVIL NO: 0V J 0 -~J C}S-
) 
) 
) 
) TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 
) CANCELLING TRUSTEE,nS SALE 
) SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 8, 2010 
) AND ORDERS TO SHOW CAUSE 
) WHY PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
) SHOULD NOT ISSUE 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE: and PIONEER LENDER) ~E-tJ\~\) TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC AS TRUSTEE; and ) 
AURORA LOAN SERVICES as SERVICER ) 
Defendants ) 1.~\...:5' L. W~~ 
'1-1-10 
The ex parte application of Plaintiff Leslie Jensen Edwards for the 
issuance of a temporary restraining order, temporary order and an order 
to show cause why a preliminary injunction should not issue against 
Defendants LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK FSB; and MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC; and QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICES OF WASHINGTON; PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, 
LLC; and AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC came on for an ex-parte hearing 
in the AM _____ of , 2010. 
The Court having read and considered the ex parte application filed by the 
Ex-Parte Hearing on TRO 
and Show Cause 
SC 38604-2011 
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Plaintiff, the Complaint and Affidavit in support thereof and the applicable Idaho 
Statutes and Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure cited, and good cause appearing 
therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON; and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE 
SERVICES, LLC; AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC and their officers, agents, 
employees, representatives, and all persons acting in concert or participating with 
them are enjoined, through ______________ ,2010, from: 
1. Conducting or otherwise proceeding with any Trustee's Sale or other 
manner of attempted sale of the real property located at 17287 West Summerfield 
Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 and legally described as: See Attached Exhibit "A", 
and recorded in Kootenai County, Idaho (hereafter the "Property"); and 
2. from selling, transferring, encumbering, or conveying title to the subject 
Property pending further order of this Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; and QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON; and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE 
SERVICES, LLC; AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC, appear at 
______ a.m.lp.m. on _____ , 2010 in Kootenai County District Court 
and show cause why they should not be enjoined, during the pendency of this action, 
from: 
Ex-Parte Hearing on TRO 
and Show Cause 
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1. Conducting or otherwise proceeding with any Trustee's Sale or other 
manner of attempted sale of the real property located at 17287 West Summerfield 
Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 and legally described as: See Attached Exhibit "A", 
recorded in Kootenai County, Idaho (hereafter the "Property"); and 
2. from selling, transferring, encumbering, or conveying title to the subject 
Property. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all opposing papers be filed and served by 
personal service, or by fax, no later than 5:00 p.m. on ________ ,2010, 
and that any papers in reply may be filed and served by personal service, overnight 
mail; or by fax no later than 5:00 p.m. on ____________ , 2010. 
VE-W\ t.'D 
Dated this 7 day of April, 2010 at _____ _ 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
"\c, (\~~\.\c"&~,,,Uot\ ~'( T-t\l..\~{)" G/...,<""1 ~<L.5\~tJr-\~ o'fi2Lr",ilw..l'eY. ?e.-1:.\tto",e,<"l~ 
a~9.a.ui~ \--u...v'2.. \\.O~ r-N-\ ~ ra.q,LL<\te'f(\el'lt.s ot '"I...?-.c...t:>. kS(Io) k 
s~~'O'(\- \~ ;.~"'<..L o( 0- -\-ev...\.fo\CU'\( n~..s.~y(;(...('V\~ olftLvr-. 
Ex-Parte Hearing on TRO 
and Show Cause 
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ArK/L1ILUJU/IUr, UL;:JJ flVl 
Holger UhI, ISB4563 
McCarthy & Holthus, LLP 
19735 10th Avenue NE, Suite N-200 
Poulsbo) WA 98370 
Phone (206) 319·9045 
Fax (206) 780~6862 , 
Attorney for Plamilif DY.-Le" c' 
1. UUl. 
STATE OF IOA,rlO } 
COLH'{"',' OF !<O(lTEi'iAJ SS 
FILED 
2010 APR 27 Prl 2: 54 
CLERK DiSTRICT COURT 
~t'fll<.4+ 
TN THE DISTiller COURT OF THE FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAl:IO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, i 
Plaintiff; I 
I 
VS. 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK. FSB, AS 
LENDER AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, ,tNC. AS 
NO.M!NEE AND BENEFICIARY AND 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES. ASATTDRNEY 
IN FACT AND SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE: AND 
P10NEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, 
LLCAS TRUSTEE; AND AURORA LOAN 
SERVICES AS SERVICER, 
i i Case No.: CVIO-2745 
, 
, , 
i MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO JRep 
I 
! 12(b)(S) AND 12(b)(6) 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
Defendants. 1 
\ 
COMENOWthe1Yefendantsby'ruid-iiil:ough their attorney of record. represented by aDd 
through Holger tJhl of McCarthy & Holthus, LLP and moves this Court for an Orde.r Dismissing 
Complaint with prejudice pursuant I.R.C.P. 12(b) upon the following grounds: 
1., Insuftlciency of Service of Process 
2_ Failtlre to State a Claim upon which Relief can be granted. 
This Motion is supporte4 by pefendants' Briefin Support of Motion to Dismi~s. 
DATED: March 22, 2010 
MCCARTHY ;& HOLTHUS LLP 
;,1 ~ 
"'/~:>;/"--
Hoiger tUffs·tP..ttorneys for Defendants 
!I 
Motion to Oil/miss - J 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 certify that ou~ 2!/ -.]010 ,2010, lscr.ved a corroct copy of the foregoing dOCl.llnellt to the 
jt1terested. Fal;rica by the method. ll1dicated. below: 
L¥slie Jensen Edwa.rds 
POB292 
Liberty Lake, Washlngton 99019 
SC 38604-2011 
~u. S. Mail. Postage Prepaid 
_PQrsonal Delivery 
_Overnight Mail 
_~ Via Facsimile 
_U. S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
_Personal Delivery 
_Overnight Mail 
_Via Facsimile 
Ofti1e Firm, McCarthy & Ho.ltht15, LLP 
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~ 
I' 
i 
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i ~ t: 
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~ i r: 
~ : 
MONICh: FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
ATTOR~EY AT LAW 
i' 
If, " i U r·( 
spoke~~an Review Building , 
608 N~Fthwest Boulevard, SUlte 101 
Coeurld'A1ene, Idaho 83814 
Telep~bne: 208-665-0088 
Facsi~ile: 208-676-8288 
Idahol ~tate Bar No. 5324 
Attor~ey for Plaintiff 
, , 
r 
I' 
! ; ~ 
! . 
i 
I. 
INiTHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
f . 
! !STATE OF IDAHO IN AND. FOR THE COqNTY OF KOOTENAI 
I: 
LESLiE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
, 
f 
I' 
I: 
! ' 
! : 
! . 
vs. I 
I 
Plaintiff, 
LEH~N BROTHERS BANK, FSB AS 
LEND~R AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGI~TRATION SYSTEMS, IN AS 
NOMI*EE AND BENEFICIARY AND 
QUALiTY LOAN SERVICES AS 
ATTOtNEY IN FACT AND SOCCESSOR 
TRUStEE AND PIONEER LENDER 
TROStEE SERVICES LLC AS 
TRUSTEE AND AURORA LOAN 
SERvtCES AS SERVICER, 
t: -
I : Defendant. 
'i 
I I 
t 
Case No. CV2010-2745 
ORDER TO POSTPONE FORECLOSURE 
UNTIL AFTER THE COURT'S RULING 
ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
DISMISS 
p. 1 
t THIS MATTER, having come before the Court on the 29 th day 
I' 
i· 
of APnilr 2010, and upon the Stipulation of the Parties, Monica 
~loodlTrennan, Attorney at Law, for and on behalf of the Plaintiff, 
Lesli~! Edwards, and Holger UhI, Attorney at Law, for and behalf of 
[ , 
ORD:J0 l?OS~PONl!l FORECLOSURE om:r:L 
Al!".rBR ~ ~ COURT'S JllUL:tNG ON DEE"1!:NDANTS' 
~ cw.2~~8S - 1 -
I! 
I, , , 
t ~ 
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i· 
R FLOOD BRENNAN, PC 676-8288 
the De~.endants in this matter. The parties having Stipulated 
1 : 
on 
the re~ord to postpone the foreclosure of the property, which is 
the su~ject mat~er of the litigation herein, until after the Court 
i: 
rules bn the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, 
I' 
I 
and t~ere being good cause appearing; 
I I 
I 
i. 
l' 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the Defendants shall not 
forec~ose on the property located at 17287 West Summerfield Road, 
Post ~a:llS ( Idaho, 
I' 
83854 until after fur~her ruling of the Court in 
this i' nt1qtter. 
r. 
I' 
l' , 
I 
1 : ! . 
! : 
i: 
, I 
[ t, 
i' 
DATED THIS 5 day of May, 2010. 
HonoratSe Lansing Haynes 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I I 
\ , I hereby certify that on the 5" day of May r 2010, I 
causer: to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
documsnt by the method indicated belm..,;T r and addressed to the 
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MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
}\ttorney at Law 
Spokesman-Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: 208 665-0088 
FAX: 208 676-8288 
Idaho Bar No. 5324 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB AS 
LENDER AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, IN AS 
NOMINEE AND BENEFICIARY AND 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES AS 
ATTORNEY IN FACT AND SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE AND PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC AS 
TRUSTEE AND AURORA LOAN 
SERVICES AS SERVICER, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV2010-2745 
MOTION TO AMEND THE PLEADINGS 
COMES NOW the above named Plaintiff, Leslie Edwards, by and 
through her attorney of record, Monica Flood Brennan, and moves the 
Court pursuant to I.C. sections I.R.C.P. 13 (e) & 13 (f), for an 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT 
SC 38604-2011 
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Order allowing amendment of the Complaint as set forth in the 
Amended Complaint filed herewith. 
This Motion is made because the Plaintiff was pro se at the 
time of the filing of the Complaint. Plaintiff has since hired 
counsel. Defendants have not been prejudiced in any way by the 
filing of the Amended Complaint as this case is in the early 
stages, trial has not been scheduled, and no discovery has been 
compounded. 
Plaintiff requests a hearing on this Motion in the time of 
five (5) minutes, or that the Court rule on the Motion ex parte in 
the event that there is no objection lodged in seven (7) days. An 
Order for Leave to Amend is filed herewith. 
DATED this ~ day of May, 2010. ~ ~fuxd ~ 
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing on the f L/ li day of May, 2010 via facsimile to the 
following: 
Holger Uhl 
McCarthy & Holmes, LLP 
19735 loth Avenue 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
fax: 206-780-6862 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT 
SC 38604-2011 
-11A~~~&~ Monica Flood Brenna 
·2· 
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MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, ESQ. 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Tel: (208) 665-0088 
Jeff Barnes, Esq. (to apply for admission pro hac vice) 
W. J. Barnes, P.A. 
Nevada office: c/o International Mediation Associates, Inc. 
6655 West Sahara Avenue, Suite B200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 
Tel: (702) 222-3202 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IADHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, ) CIVIL NO: CV10-2745 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
v. ) AMENDED 
) COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION ) AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND TO 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation; ) CANCEL TRUSTEE'S SALE 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF ) 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and ) 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, ) 
An Idaho limited liability company, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
------------------------------) 
Plaintiff LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, by and through her undersigned attorneys, 
files and serves his Amended Complaint and sues Defendants MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation; QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and PINOEER 
LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, for Declaratory 
and Injunctive Relief and to Cancel a Trustee's Sale, and as grounds states: 
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A. Parties and Jurisdiction 
1. Plaintiff LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS is and was at all times material hereto a 
sui juris resident of the State of Idaho and over the age of eighteen (18), and is the legal 
owner of the residential real property identified herein infra. 
2. Defendant MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
(hereafter "MERS") is and was at all times material hereto a Delaware corporation with 
its principal place of business being located in the Commonwealth of Virginia and with 
its listed address set forth on documents identified herein infra as a P.O. Box in Flint, 
Michigan and with its agent for service of process being located in Ocala, Florida which 
operates as a "tracking system" for mortgages which were sold, aggregated, and resold, 
in "bundles", to investment banks for ultimate placement within various "tranches" within 
a securitized mortgage loan trust incident to the securitization of mortgage loans in 
connection with the formation of exotic investment products known as Special Purpose 
Vehicles (SPVs) and/or Special Investment Vehicles (SIVs) in the form of Collateralized 
Debt Obligations (CMOs), Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMOs), or other form of 
mortgage-backed securities (MBS) and/or in connection with one or more Credit Default 
Swaps (CDS). 
3. Defendant QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON (hereafter 
"QLS") is and was at all times material hereto a foreign corporation which maintained an 
office for the conduct of regular business at 2141 5th Avenue, San Diego, California 
92101 which, among other operations, schedules and conducts Trustee's Sales of 
residential real property incident to non-judicial foreclosure proceedings. 
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4. Defendant PINOEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC (hereafter "PL TS") 
is and was at all times material hereto an Idaho limited liability company which 
(allegedly) maintained its business address "c/o" Defendant QLS at the same business 
address set forth above as to Defendant QLS, that being 2141 5th Avenue, San Diego, 
California 92101. 
5. The residential real property the subject of this action is located at 17287 
West Summerfield Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 and which is legally described as set 
forth on Exhibit "A" to Exhibits 3 and 4 hereto (hereafter the "Property"), which Property 
is the Plaintiff's primary residence. 
6. This action is property brought in this Court as the Property is situate in 
Kootenai County, and as the relief requested herein is made pursuant to Idaho Statutes 
Title 10 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 
B. Material Facts Common to All Counts 
7. On or about May 18, 2005, Plaintiff executed a Note and Deed of Trust 
(hereafter the "mortgage loan" unless otherwise identified) in favor of non-party Lehman 
Brothers Bank FSB, a New York banking corporation which listed its address in the 
Deed of Trust as 327 Inverness Drive South, Englewood, Colorado 80112 (hereafter 
"Lehman"). Lehman was, during the time of execution of the Note and Deed of Trust, 
heavily involved in the resale of mortgage loans for securitization purposes. Lehman 
has since declared and filed Bankruptcy. 
8. The Deed of Trust identified Defendant MERS as being the "Beneficiary" 
under the Deed of Trust although Defendant MERS is not and cannot legally be the 
"beneficiary" pursuant to applicable Idaho decisional law. 
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9. Within approximately one month of the execution of the Note and Deed of 
Trust, that being on June 21, 2005, non-party Aurora Loan Services, LLC (hereafter 
"Aurora") caused to be filed in the public records of Kootenai County, Idaho a 
"Substitution of Trustee" by which Defendant MERS, as purported "nominee" for non-
party American Gold Mortgage Corporation, purported to substitute the original trustee 
(that being Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.) with an entity known as Fidelity National Title 
Insurance Company whose address is 15661 Red Hill Avenue, Suite 200, Tustin, 
California 92780. A copy of this alleged Substitution of Trustee is attached hereto 
marked Exhibit "1" and incorporated herein by reference. 
1 O. Aurora was not the original lender. 
11. The Substitution of Trustee lists the address of the Property and claims that 
the original beneficiary was Defendant MERS "as nominee for American Gold Mortgage 
Corporation, a California corporation". The Substitution was also signed by an alleged 
"Vice President" of Defendant MERS "as nominee for American Gold Mortgage 
Corporation. " 
12. The Substitution of Trustee referred to above (Exhibit "1" hereto) is a 
fraudulent document, as "American Gold Mortgage Corporation" was never the lender 
or the beneficiary, and as such, Defendant MERS is a party to the perpetration of a 
fraud in connection with instituting a fraudulent foreclosure proceeding. 
13. On or about December 3, 2009, Defendant QLS caused to be filed in the 
public Records of Kootenai County, Idaho an "Appointment of Successor Trustee" dated 
November 30, 2009 (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "2" and incorporated herein 
by reference) whereby Defendant MERS, now claiming itself to be the beneficiary and 
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"nominee" for Lehman, purported to substitute Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. as trustee 
with Defendant PL TS. The "Appointment" is a legal nullity both because Defendant 
MERS is not and cannot be the "beneficiary" pursuant to applicable law and because 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. had already been substituted in 2005 pursuant to the 
Substitution of Trustee (Exhibit "1" hereto). 
14. On or about December 3, 2009, Defendant QLS caused to be recorded in 
the public records of Kootenai County, Idaho a "Notice of Election to Sell Under Deed of 
Trust" (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "3" and incorporated herein by reference) 
whereby Defendant PL TS took the position that it was electing to sell the Property. The 
Notice of Election claims that the Deed of Trust was to secure "obligations in the 
amount of $345,000.00 in favor of" Defendant MERS as "nominee" for Lehman. 
15. The Notice of Election is a fraudulent document, as there was never, at any 
time, any "obligations in favor of' Defendant MERS as Defendant MERS was not the 
originating lender; did not lend any money; was not owed any money; and did not 
extend any credit. 
16. Defendants MERS and QLS and PLTS are thus parties to the filing of a 
fraudulent document in the public records which was filed for the purpose of furthering a 
fraudulent foreclosure. 
17. On or about December 7, 2009, Defendant PLTS generated a "Notice of 
Trustee's Sale" (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "4" and incorporated herein by 
reference) which claimed that Defendant PLTS was, "as Trustee on behalf of' 
Defendant MERS, scheduling the Property for sale. 
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18. Between the time of execution of the mortgage loan and the generation of 
the Appointment of Successor Trustee, Notice of Election, and Notice of Trustee's Sale, 
non-party Lehman filed for Bankruptcy. There is no evidence that the Federal 
Bankruptcy Court having jurisdiction over the Lehman Bankruptcy permitted the 
Lehman Bankruptcy estate to divest itself of the specific asset consisting of the 
mortgage loan the subject hereof, and in the absence of such evidence, all actions 
relating to the foreclosure are without legal authority and are also fraudulent. 
19. Further, Plaintiff has never been presented with any evidence of any valid 
assignment of the Note from the original lender to any person or party, and any attempt 
by Defendant MERS to claim ownership of the Note (which is a prerequisite to 
foreclosure) would be false and fraudulent as MERS was never the originating lender. 
20. Plaintiff also has no knowledge of who the present owner of the Note is as 
Plaintiff has never been provided with any evidence or documentation as to the transfer 
of the full and unencumbered interest in the Note from the original lender (non-party 
Lehman) to any person or entity. 
21. The fact that Lehman was securitizing its mortgage loans at the time that the 
loan the subject hereof was originated; the fact that Defendant MERS, who is not the 
original lender, is attempting to institute and further foreclosure proceedings; and the 
fact that the attempted substitutions of trustee are fraudulent indicates that the Plaintiff's 
mortgage was sold, in parsed fashion by Lehman to one or more third parties for the 
purpose of same serving as collateral for and being assigned to one or more tranches 
within a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) or Special Investment Vehicle (SIV) in the form 
of a Collateralized Mortgage Obligation (CMO), Collateralized Debt Obligation (COO). or 
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other form of mortgage-backed security (MBS) and/or for the purpose of being assigned 
to one or more credit default swaps (CDS). As such and in view of the undisputed facts 
above as to who the original lender was, the true owner(s) of the full and unencumbered 
interest in both the Note and Deed of Trust are unknown. 
22. Any securitized loan trust into which the Plaintiff's loan was placed is or 
would have been collateralized by, inter alia, hundreds if not thousands of other 
mortgage obligations in addition to other collateral requirements and credit 
enhancement protections (including credit default swaps) required by the rules and 
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission incident to the formation of the 
securitized mortgage loan trust and the marketing and sale of the MBS collateralized in 
part by the trust. 
23. The credit enhancements of the securitized mortgage loan trust into which 
the Plaintiff's mortgage loan was placed take the form of various types of insurances 
which insure against the risk of borrower default. There may thus not be any default 
which would give rise to a foreclosure action and sale, as the Plaintiff's loan obligation 
may have been liquidated in whole or in part through the payment of benefits through 
one or more of the credit enhancements/insurances available to the securitized 
mortgage loan trust. 
24. As a severance of the ownership and possession of the original Note and 
Deed of Trust has occurred and as the true owner and holder of both the original Note 
and Deed of Trust are unknown (and considering the inconsistent allegations in the 
multiple changes of trustee); as Defendants QLS and PLTS never acquired any interest 
in either the Note or the Deed of Trust; and further as a result of one or more 
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assignments and the parsed sale of certain rights under the Note and Deed of Trust, 
Defendants are legally precluded from foreclosing on the Property unless and until they 
can demonstrate full legal standing to do so. 
COUNT I: EMERGENCY TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
25. Plaintiff reaffirms and reallege paragraphs 1 through 24 hereinabove as if set 
forth more fully hereinbelow. 
26. This is an action for emergency temporary and permanent injunctive relief 
which is brought pursuant to applicable law and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 
27. Rule 65(b) expressly provides that a temporary restraining order may be 
granted without written or oral notice to the adverse party or the party's attorney if it 
clearly appears by affidavit that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will 
result to the applicant before the adverse party or the adverse party's attorney can be 
heard in opposition, and the applicant's attorney certified to the Court in writing the 
efforts, if any, which have been made to give the notice and the reasons supporting the 
party's claim that notice should not be required. 
28. Plaintiff files, simultaneously with this Complaint, his Affidavit demonstrating 
irreparable harm if a temporary restraining order is not granted and his counsel's Rule 
65 Certification as well. 
29. Plaintiff has a clear legal right to seek temporary and permanent injunctive 
relief as Plaintiff resides in the Property and as Defendants are seeking, without 
satisfying the necessary legal standing requirements and without any evidence that they 
own the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust, to 
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institute a foreclosure sale; to take possession, custody, and control of the Property; 
and ultimately remove the Plaintiff from his home. 
30. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law to redress the harm complained of, 
and the sale of the Plaintiffs property, under the circumstances of record, is contrary to 
law, equity, and good conscience in that such sale is being instituted by parties who 
have no legal standing to institute or maintain the foreclosure ab initio. 
31. The specific facts set forth in this Complaint and supporting Affidavit 
demonstrate that unless an emergency temporary injunction against the foreclosure 
sale is not granted that Plaintiff will suffer the irreparable injury, loss, and damage of the 
loss of her home and eviction therefrom. 
32. As Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain a foreclosure 
of the Property, there is no harm to said Defendants with the granting of the requested 
relief, and any claimed harm is substantially outweighed by the irreparable harm to the 
Plaintiff if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
33. The granting of the relief requested herein is in the public interest, as the 
consuming public, including Plaintiff, will continue to be harmed by the illegal and 
unlawful conduct of the Defendants if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
34. As Defendants have failed to demonstrate that they legally or lawfully 
acquired the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust and 
as established Idaho decisional law holds that Defendant MERS is not a beneficiary and 
has no power or authority to transfer promissory notes, Plaintiff has a substantial 
likelihood of success on the merits. 
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35. Under the circumstances where Defendants have not demonstrated any 
legal interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust, there is no harm to Defendants 
with the granting of the requested relief, and thus only minimal security should be 
required of Plaintiff as a prerequisite to the granting of the relief requested herein and in 
order to satisfy the requirements of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), as there are no 
costs or other damages which could be contemplated on the part of Defendants with the 
granting of the requested relief for which more substantial security would otherwise be 
necessary. 
36. This Court has previously entered injunctive relief precluding a Trustee's 
Sale where the borrower has challenged the foreclosing party's standing and legal 
rights to foreclose, thus preserving the status quo of the Property pending the full 
disposition of the litigation. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court immediately take 
jurisdiction of this matter and enter an Order granting temporary and permanent 
injunctive relief expressly precluding and cancelling the foreclosure sale for the reasons 
set forth herein, and for any other and further relief which is just and proper. 
COUNT II: DECLARATORY RELIEF 
37. Plaintiff reaffirms and rea lieges paragraphs 1 through 24 hereinabove as if 
set forth more fully hereinbelow. 
38. This is an action for declaratory relief which is being brought pursuant to 
Idaho Statutes Title 10, Chapter 12 (Declaratory Judgments) to declare that Defendants 
have no legal or equitable rights in the Note or Deed of Trust for purposes of foreclosure 
and that said Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain foreclosure on 
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the Property, and to further permit Plaintiff to seek permanent injunctive relief forever 
barring Defendants from ever seeking to foreclose on the Property. 
39. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1202, any person interested under a deed, 
will, written contract, or other writings constituting a contract or any oral contract or 
whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by a statute, municipal 
ordinance, contract, or franchise, may have determined any question of construction or 
validity arising under the instrument, statute, ordinance, contract or franchise and obtain 
a declaration of rights, status, or other legal relations thereunder. 
40. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1203, a contract may be construed either 
before or after there has been a breach thereof. 
41. Idaho Statutes 10-1212 provides that the act is declared to be remedial and 
that its purpose is to settle and to afford relief from uncertainty and insecurity with 
respect to rights, status, and other legal relations, and is to be liberally construed and 
administered. 
42. Idaho Statutes 10-1205 provides that the enumeration in sections 10-1202 
and 10-1204 does not limit or restrict the exercise of the general powers conferred in 
section 10-1201 in any proceedings where declaratory relief is sought in which a 
judgment or decree will terminate the controversy or remove an uncertainty. 
43. Plaintiff and Defendants are "persons" within the meaning and definition of 
"person" pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1213. 
44. Plaintiff is a person who has an interest under a deed and written contracts 
and instruments and whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by the 
contracts, and Plaintiff may thus have determined any question of construction or 
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validity arising under the instruments and contracts and obtain a declaration of rights, 
status, or other legal relations thereunder. 
45. In view of the fact that: 
(a) the Note and Deed of Trust were not executed in favor of any of the 
Defendants; and 
(b) the Defendants are seeking to foreclose on the Plaintiff's residential real 
property without any demonstrated interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust; and 
(c) the purported changes to/substitutions of successor trustees are 
fraudulent; and 
(d) the original lender filed Bankruptcy and there is no evidence that the 
loan the subject hereof, which was an asset of the Lehman Bankruptcy estate, was 
properly transferred out of the Bankruptcy Estate when doing to was to the detriment of 
Lehman's creditors and required an Order from the Bankruptcy Court; and 
(e) Defendant MERS is not and could never have been the "beneficiary" 
and thus has no legal authority to initiate or further foreclosure proceedings; 
the Plaintiff is in doubt and is uncertain as to her rights under the Note and Deed of 
Trust contracts; her legal rights and relations with respect to such contracts has been 
apparently altered by the actions of the Defendants; and Plaintiff is legally entitled, 
through this action for Declaratory Relief, to have such doubt and uncertainty removed. 
46. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1208, Plaintiff is entitled to further relief based 
on this action for a Declaratory Judgment, and Plaintiff has asserted such further relief 
in Count I of this Complaint for Temporary and Permanent Injunctive Relief, which has 
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been asserted as necessary and proper to preserve the status quo during the pendency 
of and through the full disposition of the merits of this proceeding. 
47. As the disposition of this action on the merits will require the determination of 
multiple issues of fact, the trial of such issues of fact are, pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-
1209, to be in the same manner as issues of fact are tried in determined in other actions 
at law, and Plaintiff thus demands trial by jury of all issues of fact. 
48. Plaintiff also demands an award of costs pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-
1210. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands that the court adjudge: 
(a) that Defendants have no legal standing or the proper legal or 
equitable interest in either the Note or Deed of Trust to institute or 
maintain a foreclosure; and 
(b) that the attempt by Defendants to conduct a foreclosure sale of 
the Property is legally defective and precluded from enforcement; 
and 
(c) that Defendant MERS is not and could never be the "beneficiary" 
and thus all actions by Defendant MERS are nUll, void, and of no 
legal effect; and 
(d) that the Plaintiff recover her costs as provided by law. 
Dated this 14th day of May, 2010. 
Jeff Barnes, Esq. 
to seek admission pro hac vice 
W. J. Barnes, P.A. 
Nevada office, c/o Int'I Mediation Assoc., Inc. 
6655 West Sahara Avenue, Suite B200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 
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nit/1'lolllhalr81g~lIIru on !he IMlrumant tho po11Ion(s), or the errllty upon bIlhilif Qf which U'I& PGrwn(d .CIId. 
0l<1!CUIed Ihllint1rum&lll 
nd afIldai ..eal. 
00i1lW. M1WI'1' .!!I!Jb If Htbrlsn 
111M oueAAEllQ 
Mf tonm. !Ill. 8Q;l '~2Ill5 
(ThIa are_ for noIDr1a1 aeal) 
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r'. 
;'::';;':::-- KNOW ALL MEN BVTHESE PReSENTS: LESLIE J EDWARDS, A MARRIED 
" WOMAN, AS HER SEPARATE ESTATE is the Grantor under that certain Deed of Trust dated 
/5/1812005 in which MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC ReGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS 
?' NOMINEE FOR LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB is named as Beneficiary and ALLIANCE 
'TITLE AND ESCROW as Trustee and recorded on 5125/2005 as Instrument No. 1952437, in 
book xxx, page xxx of OffiCial Records of KOOTENAI County, Idaho, beneficial interest has 
been assigned to. ~o~~~~§J~gtrPniQ.R~I~!r~J~9.1}.9.y~t.~m~" Inc. '. '. ,. 
The original trustee has ceased to act as Trustee; the undersigned, who is the present 
Beneficiary under said Oeed of Trust, and who desires to appoint a new trustee in the place and 
stead of the Trustee named above, .. , ... _ .... _._ 
,-'" - --••• -~ OM _.- "",:" ', •••• ~ ••••••• , •• M" .,. ,'< ._.' _ •.• , , •.. ,,' 
I' NOW, THEREFORE, in view of the premises, the undersigned hereby appoints Pioneer-, 
I Lender Trustee Services, LLC an Idaho limited liability company. as Trustee by Quality 
\. Loan Services, as Attorney in Fact, whose address is' 
, .. 
" .. ,' ,,,.,:C/o Quality Loan Service Corp. of Washington 
2141 5th Avenue 
. -. ·--··-"·-S'a;rDie~6.CA'92'01" .---... -- ....... 
", " ~... . ... ,. -" . 
as successor trustee under said Deed of Trust, to have all the powers of said original 
Trustee, effective forthwith. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Beneficiary nas hereunto set his hand; lfthe 
undersigned is a corporation, it has caused Its corporate name to be signed and affixed 
hereunto by Its duly authorized officers. . 
Page 1 
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Appointment of Successor Trustee. 10 
TS # ID·09-34862S-TD 
Page 2 
State of California ) 
) SS. 
County San Diego ) 
of 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
On tl .. ~ before me, Michelle Nguyen a notary public, personally appeared Tara 
lJonzelia. who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that helshe/they 
executed the same In hiS/har/their authorized capacity(iesj, and that by hislherftheir signature(s) 
on the instrument the person(s). or the entity upon behalf of which Ihe person(s) acted. 
executed the Instrument. 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
• • ,' .... . . M _ •• _ •• _ .... _ ... ~. _ . . .. _ • ••• •• ' , •• ' -p,.',._.-
. . ~.--~ , .. --~--~~.-.. -.--... , .. , ' ........ -... ,. " .... , .......... ' ~ .. -.-.. - ~ .. ... .. ... -.... " ' ........... ...... " ...... " 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. (Seal) 
Michelle Nguyen 
i ... SC 38604-2011 
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Recording R.equea1sd By. 
And When Recorded Mair To: 
CONFORM 
copy 
QualitY Loan Service Corp. of Washington 
2141 5th Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 
r.B. No.: 10-09-328626--10 
NOTICE OF DEFAUl."f AND ELECTION TO SELL 
UNDER 
DEED OF TRUST 
NonCE IS HERE~Y GIVEN THAT Pioneer Lender Trustee Services, LLC 
an Idaho limited liabHity company, as Tru~ee by Quality loan Services, as Attorney in 
Fact, is the dUly appointsd SUccessor T n;siee under a Deed of Trust dated 511812005 
executed by LESUE J EDWARDS I A MARRIED WOMAN. AS HER SEPARATE 
ESTATE, as Trustor to secure rertalt) obligations in the amount of $345,000.00, in favor 
of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIST}1ATJON SystEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB, as StmeficiafY, 'racnrded 512512005, as Instrument 
No. 1952437, official records ofKO~ County, Idaho. beneficial interest has been 
assigned to Morfgage Electronic Reg~tion Systems., Inc., describing land therein as 
follows: 
LEGAL. DESCRIPTION AlTACHl:O ~S EXHralT A 
There is ~ default by the Granfpr or othQr pelSOn owing an obUgafion, the 
perfurrnanee of lIIIhic:h I!; secumd by said Trust Deed, or by their suooessor in Interest, 
with raspect 10 provisions therein which .authorize sale in the event of default of such .. __ .... _ 
~~jsionr to. .. ~. ,. _____ . __ . ___ .. _ .. _-- ..... -... --.---- ..... -.. -.. . -.--~---
Promissory Note Breach: FAILURE TO MAKE THE 81112009 PAYMENT OF 
PRJNCIPAL AND INTEREST AND Al,l. SUBSEQUENT PAYMENTS. TOGETHER 
WInt LATE CHARGES, IMPOUNDSJ T4l(j:S. ADVANCES ANI:) ASSESSMENTS. 
By reason of such Default, the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has axecuted and 
'delivered to said Trustee a wrff:te1l de~on of default and demand for sale, and has 
deposited With said Trustee such 0 of Trust and an documents evidencing 
obligations secured thereby and has eclamd and does hereby declare all sums 
secured thereby immediately due and payable and has elected to esuse the trust 
property to be SOld. Said su~s being the !following: 
The unpaid princij)al balance of $3~ 183.62 togefuerwtth interest: thereon 
at the current rate of 6~OOOO % per iuinum rrom B/1/2OD9 until paid, plus all 
accrued late charges, escrow acMtncos, attorney fees and costs, and any I' I, 
SC 38604-2011 ~~~ I\- tl3 II r:: xff~JOf!301 
05/14/2010 17:29 702B0~B137 WJBARNESPA 
-~ CONFORM 
COPY 
other sums inclined · or advancqd by the beneficiary pmsuant to the 
terms and conditions of said deed of ~ 
PAGE 17/21 
To find out the amount you must~. 'or to arrange for payment tD stop foreclosure, or if 
property Is in foreclosure for any other reason, contact: 
QUality Loan Service Corp. Of~hington 
2141 ~ AVAnue 
San Diego, CA 92101 . 
lei:, Reinstatement liM: 819-t).4S.7711 x3704 
ToJJ Free: (866) 645·7711 
Dated: 1113012009 
By: Pioneer-lender Trusme Sorvi~ LLC an Idaho limited JiabUity company, 
as TI'US1ee by Quality loan Servic:es,as Attorney In Fact 
~~L Tra,Do~nflce President 
state of Cslifomia ) 
) ss. 
County of San Diego ) 
On 1(. 'P.:ffJ before me, Michelle ~guyen a Notary Publlc,personal/y appeared 
Tara Donzelfa, who proved to me on the basis of satisfuctoty evidence bJ be 1h.e 
person(s) whose name(s) Ware subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that helshelthey executed the sam~'in hlslherltheir authorized capacity(ies), and 
that by hlsJher/their signature(s) on the Instrument the person(s), or1he entity upon 
behalf of which the p,en;on(s) acted, exeouted the instrument. 
, certify under PENAL TV OF PERJURY 1I1ilder the laWs of 1he state of California that the 
WITNESS my hand and officlaJ seal. 
(~I) 
Ifyoll have previously been discha'ged ltmJug~~knlPtcy, you may haw beerJ ~eased of ~rsonal 
'frabillty for this loan In whiCh C311e 1his letter is j ad to -exerclae ltIe nate hofde~s t1ghts a9ain~ the real 
property only. 
lltlS OFFICE IS ATTEMPTING TO COt.LECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSg. 
As reqUIred by law, yoo am hereby noljflsd that a nlilgatlve credlt report refTccfing on your credit record 
may be ettbmittad to a Cfedlt ~ agenc;y If you fdJJ fD fulflll ttle terma of your credlt obligations. 
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NotiGEf:·olTtu~te4!J.s::Sa·le· •. 
.t.S. N~. j[j~42t6~Tn" . , . . ': .. ' .... : : ... :.' 
'. On.4/B/2()'10,.at 11:00:00'AM (recol;lh~ed ib~' ~iitl\i),'Stthlrfollowing IdCcttioh'itHhtHj~u~ 6f .... : :: .' 
r(cXfreNAI. ~ Of IdatiO: 1.11 . til. lo'bbJ' df Pi(in~·.tlf1~~pa~ cjf~K~nat COuijiY.'.focitlld:it· 
:1'(Ij):Wan3'~iI ,Avenue,: eoeur·dAl8~i 10- 8~~'~;· PIDn~lfeOd'~r-tt1il~ ':S'eNlces/L.:Ll¢'4h' Idatk)· ., 
. lJrnftid··II;\bJ!iW"C'Othp.t(iY; ~ij tl'\(~.byQt4~IItyt:6ij'n':SefVJcfisi 8s' Aftd'nteY.JI1.Fj¢t1 'as rru&te'e;cin' 
'.' Ij~~alf.dr M'QrigaS)&: Efe-cttifuWReg.l1J~ratlb~f8YSf&~~Jn~:·w",sel.I.~t·~ti~ilE auaioh,:~:tlle .hlgh~· '. ' .. 
". bidder. tPr' ea~h;::fn laWliif rildnl3Y' Cff th~)!hlte:d':$tattli/ali p'syafjl~ at·.th'~:tl~' otssfei th·e·.fi:,IIoWinCj:teal . 
.. propartyj.jliuate'C(ln·the:douhfy.:of:kb.OTENAi:S&de;6¥rdiitlOiatltfdest:tibed:as tri'riaMf' .... ,' .. : •... :: '.' 
. . .... ::: ·1.E(3Au;O~ci\I~O~·A'frA6H~·is:;EXHi~IiA . . ....... . ............... . 
. I . 
. Th~"T~~~'t1/!Js no ~i'i~I~dse .. 6f iI ~()~ p~~. ·cul§pd~s·cif.ipflon,ofth9 a1l6VQ refi1t~ri~.~aJ" : .... 
property, bU,t fOr .puTposQ.Pf co!npll,I'I~. With·.S.e~o ; 6tH1'13 Idaho· COli!, 'tti.EI. TtUsMe'hlis been ·lnfOrmea 
tt)at·thlf;addres~·oHt281'Wt:'St St!J~EltFierto ~ . Ad ;··p.Oar··FiALU, 'U):'&3'8$if(frsb~lffies . , 
asrrQt;.jated wltn. ~id' t8B I: pttJpeity : Sardo sale:'WU/ be' r;na~Ef.witt!t?Ut coveMn~ 01' warranty.r.8gar'dlng:title, . 
p~iOt'i or: ent;Umb~rlce$ to sl:ltlsl'y tM ·b.bfl~~t!o~ 'sec~ bY .~r1d :m.:trsuant.'tO: tlte. p'6Wer: cf. sale ' 
eonren;ed in the"Deed Of Trtmt 'eX.~'cutM· t,iy ·[;;~tJE' J~;eowiIWs:·; 'A;~)JRRJim ·Wdrl~I~.A8'.fleR: .... ;, . 
sI!FsARAfE:·EstA't~ a'S Grantorfiro.stOr;·ln.Whlclf;"Ol:lT~ASE:J;~~CfJtdNJc'·.FmGI:;~Ti(jN· ': .. . 
.SystEMS :iN~4,A~~O¥)N~~;~~ .ttEftr.1)\ri:Bk~:Ym~rt$)~~N~·.FSfj;;:fS'~~~ri'i~d:~!~!:!li'~6~iY;~rui(f·;· .. ':. AUI)\NC~:Tfn~~At.tD.:e~~R:O~:tiS'Jni~f8~.~tla,r~c6i-de·d·~~Stl~ 1.n~~fume@::bl6;.19's~t:j~ ... . .'. 
/jool(:w;· page)O(X 6fomcfa'~Frectjrds In thE:!'Offlct!bt the Reddrd~r:(;"fKQaTENAf.cour:\tY;·I<:fahd; ... .. ... . 
. , . . 
P.I~&~ ~;J:heabo\'~ GrantotS.are n'SmSd t6'cOn1p)YWjfl):&6~tldnA5~j~O~'(4)(Aj;h:ta6o: Code;:No:.: :. ,'. ' . 
. ·.t¢Ptesertlation·l$ tna'de that they a~; or ar.e,no~· pre:sehUYJesp~h~ItiIEd6r·tfii8:obllg.atioh!Wt:(o'fttF~e~io,~\: .... . 
. : '.. ...... :The·Qefatilt:tqt~~iCh·thit.: ~I~ til::D~'mEtd~:;~·th~Jal;u~ fu::rksi \'Jfl~rl :dli$i~t1~l!t;:o~~d;~,.~· . .':. '.< ... , 
.. ' a~ NOled3~tF6/~M.bI1$.: ~ "he.~l'l:di1t~IY·ln~,~llmeHiti'dt'l:l~~:Cjpal;;J~~: .f\GriliiP9tiTi~~:'6f.a~PliC$6Je );Of .' .. 
. <$2j6U;85, ;due·per'. rnontti'fQf tt'le'.h'1oOtfls 'of W.1/20111nhroQglt:1.1i3.0~O'D9; :·atic/::all:subSeqrleht.. . ',: ." 
·ltlStalimelitS'uritIf·theaate:bf~t8';(j;'·~listatelrl~tif:':.,the:paricl~Fbalahoebwlrig;s'~6f:tnhtdilte::OfdJte·i:"·.:. 
Obll~onl$eciired:.bY;#ld:D¢'I.~d()ft:fuet:i~\$'~'~42':I9~dr::wi~ .Iii~.~t)rt~~bhiafin~io~rranfra~.· .... ' .. '. 
Of:6;0l)j)~"pe(oei'if{%)'per:artri'ultiffum !r112(J09;.~,~,JI:~el.r@~e~lem~lili'tf!ihH1]m':d~~;:tbgeffj'~r.~tb.'· ' ...... . 
a¢Crtjin~tUitiJ' etiill-g:esrl;lnd~ i~.res~· .lJh~l(ta~'t'f'abtirulng;~s't<a·~~'i1i~bt5i:'Jru~~!~:faai:,!ilttOm~rs. .:. . ... . 
ties, ;·alid~nyamountSad~ahCeO' to prcirect.il1e ~puntr'a8SP~iSte({Wltll]t.II~ :fQfa.orcisura ~nd:tftaf tile:' ' . 
. . b.en.laiY electS'!oteil dr.caus~'the &:Iis, p~~ttYtcYbec~i5fd:t(;:sa~ry!laid,;oblig~tioo;.· •.. . .. :- .. ' .. 
. IUhe~tus~··is;umibr~tOc()nviJy.dtte;:tOr~y;(N$6n;;t~(i:if~e~,~~;~i:blr:1d~s:$bl8,afi~'f1icci~l\i'e 
hllfte'i:fy:itbal'-be'b1u Miirri ·oftntihi~:'P'it(ftO;th(i:f'rust'g8,ari':fihe'su~uifbJdd~r·#ti2i'II;·1J8Y'.·ho· .. 
. fui't~ri'Uc6ume,· ... . . .. . . ______ . ___ ~ .. _. .. .... , ... ..:..: .. ,,--~ .. , ....... - ... ~ ... _--.--, ;.,; ...... -_ . .,.,..-'" . _ ... 
___ ....... 8_~ , 
._-_ ... "-" .. Jt:th.;riii.-';.~;-iiir.dfk~tiinY;~~tI{~~f~:Jtciia~~r~t,th~,blj:~ll.di~;·ifift«Q~io~.w:~:.reiuffl\6t'·;·;::··. "! . 
tI)~:tt:i~It:~lct :tH~- l:Juroh~~h"'hav~:·tW:turtfulr.~o'um;8~liMfthtfMQitg"uari::th&':: . '. ' .•. , .. 
Mortgagfttoftlib':Mol'titigeb'irAtt6ffiey;: . .. ~.... .... ".' ... ' .. ::. : .... ' .... . .... 
. SC38604-2011 
By;': . ~i,o~'e~r.i.en~6t:rtu8ttl~rSO)'\/I6U;.~Ll~C~~ld~fi'6. ', .. 
·!,lfiiife.~I~~fi~:cdmpanY;h rn4t8.o.by:Qil~iity~Loan 
.. seiVtees;:~s"AtfOfflefln:Fabt; '~6'Tr:usfee . ..' : ... 
Qu~lilY.J~oan:Setv.iq~iC6fp;·ofWasnjfigtori;as.A!1eht 
2:t41;.5th·:AV9rf~e· . ,. .'
San:Oieg' \:6A.~21.0.1·:.· 
. . . '.:' . . . 
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Old keplibllc National title Insul'iUlte COiJlpany 
TRUSTEES SALE GUARANTEE 
SCHEDULE A 
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A traet (Ix land jOOQteci in the N~ QI.Ialter otthe Northwest Quarto1' \1f Section 17, TOWnahip 50 
N~ Range S West, Boj!lo Mer'rdie.n, Kootenai County, Idaho and being described by Q1et\')a and bounds 
asfullo~: 
BEGlNNINO at II. ftnmd original iltOne With iron Vipe and bTass' cBp marking the Nol'1hweSt comer of 
S ecnoo 17; tJreoce 
Along thD North line of Sc:ctlon 17, South 81°23' 19" Bast. a dimnoe of 499.60 feet to a set iron rod and 
PLS 4194 otIp: thelfOO' , 
South 00"45'04" Bast, a distance of 847.90 feet to a set iron rod IUld PLS 4194 cap on the ~nterUQ(! oia 
60 foot wide privati:> access and utility easement; thence 
Along the centerline of said 6{) :!bot wide private Ilooeoo lind utility ea.stttnent along the ate of a curVe 10ft 
concavo to tho SoU'th, ha'Vinga radius of 98.59 teet., through a central angle of 62"07'03", an are dfsWlo6 
of 106.89 fedt who8'e cl\ord bean: South 45D21 '03" Wost, 101.73 f'eotto 11 sot iron roo-and PLS 4194 cap; 
thenoe 
.Leaving 6lcid cOllh:tllnc, North 69DI2'06" West, a dl~ of 484.17 feet to Il. sot Iron rod and PLS 4194 
cap on the, Well1l1ne of Section ,17; th~ 
AlotJg the Weet line of Sec'tion 17, North 01°06'05" Bast, 8 distAnce ofn0.31 fret to the POINt OF 
BHGINNJl.lG. 
• •••• " .... _. __ .6." ... _ .. ··_··· .. _·,· ., .,~ •• 
.. ••• ~., •• ___ .. ,,~ •• ~ri ••••••• _. ,.-•••• 
, -, .. - .-- .. _ .. -_._ ........ -_ ... , .. _.- ...... , ....... ,~ 
._ ... _ ... _ .. ' ..... "_"."" ... __ . __ ... _~_ ... >_ n.· .... · . 
NOTE: 
TJie addreSIl of the- subject property is deseribed 11$ follows: l1l81 W Summerfield Roluf, Post Falls! ' 
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MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Spokesman Review Building 
20!O f;~ Y f 4 PH 3: 57 
f,LU~t( DIS "I-'Ie" ~ . ~ ~,\ ,II.,UUR7 
n[Plirv~~~ 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208-665-0088 
Facsimile: 208-676-8288 
Idaho State Bar No. 5324 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Jeff Barnes, Esq. 
W.J. Barnes, P.A. and 
International Mediation Ass. 
Boca Raton, Florida Office 
1515 North Fed. Hwy, Suite 300 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 
Tele: 541-864-1067 
Fax: 702-804-8137 
e-mail wjbarnes@cox.net 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB AS 
LENDER AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, IN AS 
NOMINEE AND BENEFICIARY AND 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES AS 
ATTORNEY IN FACT AND SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE AND PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC AS 
TRUSTEE AND AURORA LOAN 
SERVICES AS SERVICER, 
Defendant. 
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MOTION FOR LIMITED ADMISSION 
OF NON-RESIDENT COUNSEL PRO 
HAC VICE 
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Cor,,'lES NOW Monica Flood Brennan, attorney of record, for 
Plaintiff Leslie Edwards, and petitions the Court for admission of 
the undersigned counsel, Jeff Barnes, pursuant to Idaho Bar 
Commission Rule 222, for the purpose of the above-captioned matter. 
Jeff Barnes, an out of state attorney in good standing, 
certifies that he is an active member of the Florida (Florida Bar 
Number 746479) and Colorado (Colorado Bar Number 19646) state bars, 
that he maintains a regular practice of law at the above noted 
address, and that he is not a resident of the State of Idaho or 
licensed to practice in the State of Idaho. Jeff Barnes certifies 
that he has been previously admitted to practice prior cases before 
the Idaho State Bar. Both undersigned certify that a copy of this 
Motion, accompanied by a $200 fee, has been provided to the Idaho 
State Bar. 
Monica Flood Brennan certifies that the above information is 
true to the best of her knowledge, after reasonable investigation. 
fvlonica Flood Brennan acknowledges that he attendance shall be 
required at all Court proceedings in which Jeff Barnes appears, 
unless specifically excused by the trial judge. 
DATED this ~ of May, 2010~fLK)~ 
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
DATED this day of May, 2010. 
Je Barnes, Esq. 
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¢bMBS NOW Mon·ica Flood Brennan, attorney of record, for 
i i 
Plaini~rf Leslie Edwards, and petitions the Cour~ for admission of 
J; 
the q*dersigned counsel, Jeff Earnes, pursuant to Jdaho Bar 
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Commi$~ion Rule 222, for the purpose of the above-captioned matter. 
;: i 
~~ft Barnes, an out of state attorney in good standing, 
certihes that he is an active member of the Florida (Florida Bar 
.i' 
i 
Numbe.f:i 7464.79) and Colorado (Colorado Bar Number 19646) state bars, 
': I that He maintains a regular practice of law at the above noted 
.I , 
, , 
addre&k l and that he is not a resident of the State of Idaho or 
" . 
Licenlbd to practice in the State of Idaho. Jeff Barnes certifies 
': J 
~ i 
that De has been previously admitted to practice prior cases before 
,I: 
the I~~ho State Bar. 60th undersigned certify that a copy of this. 
,! 
:, : 
Motio~~ accompanied by a $200 fee, has been provided to the Idaho 
.. I i; i 
State,; Bar. 
:1 1 ~bnica Flood Brennan certifies that the above information is 
l! i 
true tb th~ best of her knowledge, after reasonable investigation. 
11 
Monic~: Flood Brennan acknowledges that he attendance shall be 
.1/ 
requih~d at all court proceedings in which Jeff Barnes appears, 
~ ! 
unles~i specificall~ excused by the trial judge. 
b~TED this li of May, 201D~~ 
: • MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN 
,i Attorney for Plaintiff 
bhTED th~s \~day of May, 2010. 
1[ -i+-
,I ,Jeff 
" . ;~ i 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the day of May, 2010, I caused 
to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
US Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Holger Uhl 
McCarthy & Holmes, LLP 
19735 1 oth Avenue 
Poulsbo, W A 98370 
fax: 206-780-6862 
~3«fu6a'::td¥1TED ADMISSION OF 
NON RESIDENT COUNSEL PRO HAC VICE - 3 -
Interoffice Mail 
Facsimile (FAX) 
~~VfOD)b~ 
Monica Flood Brennan 
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Holger T,Jhl, ISB4563 
. McCarthy & Holthus, LLP 
19735 10th Avenue NB, Suite N-200 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
Phone (206) 319·9045 
Fax (206) 780-6862 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
ST.l\!~ 0= l[lflHU } 
COUhlTY or. I<CC;-::;'\A SS 
FILED 
-#-'1/--7 ~ 
20iOHAY 18 PH I: 25 
~~. 
DEPUTY 7~L---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. Case No.: CV10-2745 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB, AS RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS MOTION TO 
LENDER AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS AMEND COlvfPLAlNT 
NOMINEE AND BENEFICIARY AND 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES, AS ATTORNEY 
TN FACT AND SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE; AND 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, 
LLC AS·TRUSTEE; AND AURORA LOAN 
SERVICES AS SERVICER, 
Defendants. 
COME NOW the Defendants by and throu&1 their attorney of record, represented by and 
through Holger Uhi of MoCarthy & Holthus, LLP and respond to Plaintiffs motion to amend the 
CompJaint as follows: 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs, in response to Defendants' motion have filed a motion to amend its pleadings 
and attached said amended pleadings to its motion. Since the rules of civil procedure allow and 
Response- J 
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encourage the amendment of pleadings, in particular when they are challenged, Defendants will 
treat, the proposed pleadings as Plaintiffs current pleadings. However, the Amended Complaint 
docs not cure the fatllt defeots of the initial pleadings, and Defendants therefore renew their 
motion to dismiss based on the amended pleadings as well. 
The Amended Complaint does not change the causes of action, nor the relief requested. 
Plaintiffs still seek to permanently enjoin the Defendants right to foreclose a Deed of Trust for 
non performance by the Plaintiff. There is no dispute that :Plaintiffs are in default of their 
mortgage, nor i3 thcrc a dispute that Plaintiffs have failed to mt1ke any attempt to cure their 
default. 
There are preciously few factual allegations in the Amended Complaint beyond 
identifying the parties, the subject property and the Deed of Trust to be foreclosed. The 
allegations mainly consist of conclusory statements instead. To the extend they are not, they are 
contradicted by the attaohments incorporated into Plaintiffs pleadings. The pleadings are 
obvious boilerplate pleadings, having no or little relationship with the Plalntiffs particular 
situation. Nor are they substantially different from the initial pro se pleadings. Defendants' 
objections to the previous pleadings are therefore still applicable to the present pleadings. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs did manage to throw In three additional, but still conclusory 
allegations. In addition to the claims previously addretised by Defendants, Plaintiffs Amended 
Complaint oonta.ins allegations of Fraud, an allegation that a severance of the Promissory Note 
and Deed of Trust occurred, and an allegation that an alleged Bankruptcy filing stayed the 
institution of the foreclosure. 
RC3ponsc-2 
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Interestingly, the Plaintiffs drop one of the Defendants, Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB,l 
from the claim, even though their additional allegations with respect to the assignment of the 
debt and the Bankruptcy filing relate specifically to that particular Defendant. 
For one, Plaintiffs allege that Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB is currently in Bankruptcy and 
that the Bankruptcy Court has exclusive jurisdiction to determine whether Lehman Brothers 
could divest itself from its interest in the Joan, and two that Lehman secUI'itized the loan and thus 
there is insurance from any loss by Plaintiffs breach. These allegations are difficult to respond to 
since Plaintiff has provided no specific factual allegations that could be proven or disproven. 
Defendants have been unable to find a bankruptcy filing for Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB. 
Plaintiffs may therefore be referring to the filing ora bankruptcy by Lehman Brothers floldings. 
However, it is not clear what the filing of a bankruptcy by Lehman Holdings has to do with a 
case against Aurora Bank FSB, tka Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, bas to do with the instant 
proceedings. 
None of these allegations pass even the informal plush test of pleadings. and more 
particular the test of IRCP 11. These pleadings are neither warranted by law nor fact. Pro se 
Plaintiffs maybe forgiven for these type of pJeadings, but they should not be acceptable to 
members of the bal'. 
PLAINTIFFS HAVE NOT ALLEGED ALL NECESSARY ELEMENTS OF FRAUD AND 
ITS FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS ARE CONTRADICTED BY ITS OWN PLEADINGS. 
A claim of fraud requires the piaintiffto establish nine elements with particularity: 
(l) a statement or a representation of fact; 
(2) its falsity; 
(3) its materiality; 
(4) the speaker's knowledge of its falsity; 
(5) the speaker's intent that there be reliance:; 
1 effectIve April 27th, 200.9, Lehman Brothers Bank FSB changed its name to Aurora Bank FSa, 
Re$p()n$~- J 
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(6) the hearer's ignorance of the falsity of the statement; 
(7) reliance by the hearer; 
(8) Justifiable reliance; and 
(9) resultant injury. 
Lettunich v. Key lJank Nat. Ass'n, 141 Idaho 362, 368, 109 P . .3d 1104, 111 0 (2005) (citing 
Lindberg v. Roseth, 137 Idaho 222, 226, 46 P.3d 518, $22 (2002) (citing Hines v. Hines,129 
Idaho 847,851,934 P.2d 20,24 (1997)). Chavez v. Barrus. 146 Idaho 212 (Idaho 2008), Jenkins 
v. Boise Cascade Corp., 108 PJd 380, 386 (Idaho 2005). 
In Idaho, fraud is never presumed. Smith v. Johnson, 47 Idaho 468, 276 p. 320 (1913). 
The party allegjng fraud continues to bear the burden of proof by clear and convincing evidence. 
Lindberg v. Roseth, 137 Idaho 222, 46 P.3d 5}8 (2002). General flnd oonolutlory allegations are 
therefore not enough. Witt v. Jones, 111 Idaho 165, 168 (Idaho 1986). In pleading fraud. it is 
essential that the facts and circumstances constituting the fraud must be set out clearly, concisely, 
and with sufficient particularity to apprise the opposite party of what he or she is called, on to 
answer and to enable the court to detennine jf, on the filcts plead, there is any prima facie 
foundation. 
Plaintiff's proposed amended complaint .alleges two instances of fraud. First, that the 
Notice of Default (referred to as "Notice of Election") is fraudulent and, two that the Substitution 
of Trustee is a fraudulent document as "American Gold Mortgage Corporation" was never the 
lender of beneficiary. With respect to the second claim offtaud, Plalmjff does not appear to read 
the document:; which it attaches to its pleadings. The Substitution that is allegedJy fraudulent is 
attached to the proposed Complaint as Exhibit 1. While the copy of Exhibit 1 is not readable, 
one can at least make out the signature date and recording date of the Deed of Trust referenced in 
said Substitution. The dates are 10117/2005 and 10/20/2005, respectively. In addition the 
original Lender, is an entity' called American Gold Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiffs other 
pleadings, however, are referring to a Deed of Trust ln15trument that was dated May 18, 2005, 
and recorded May 25, 2005, which references Lehman Brothers FSB ali the Lender. It is 
R(JsponSlJ-4 
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therefore clear that Exhibit 1 of the proposed amended complaint is for a different loan and not 
related to the foreclosure or Joan that is at issue. This is not a simply mistake or oversight, but 
part of a pattorn and practice to oonfuse, delay and obstruct. 
The allegation with respect to the Notice of Election is of similar substance. Plaintiffs 
allege that said notice falsely represents that Plaintiffs' obligation was in favor of MERS.2 A 
reading of either the Deed of Trust or Notice to Sen shows that Plaintiffs factual allegation 
cannot be supported by the record, but for selective and out of context quotations, and are simply 
conclusions Plaintiffs draw from those documents. 
Neither allegation of fraud goes past allegations of verifiable false or conclusory 
allegations of fact. The Plaintiffs amended complaint is completely devoid of any of the other 
specific elements of fraud. Plaintiffs have not alleged they were a.ware of alleged false statements 
at the time they were made; or that they were ignorant of the truth; or that they relied on such 
statements; or that they suffered an jnjury tt5 Ii result of the allegedly false statements. Thus, 
Plaintiffs fail to state a ~lll.irn for fraud. 
THE CLAIMS WITH RESPECT TO LEHMAN ARE WITHOUT BASIS IN FACT OR 
LAW 
Witb respect to the allegations by Plaintiffs as to Lehman Brothers Bank fSB, they seem to have 
been clipped from old Newspaper headlines, but do not appear to be based on any fa.ctual or legal 
investigation. Those old newspaper headlines should have advised Plaintiff that Lehman sold its 
holdings. With respect to the legal argument that i3 entailed in the allegations, it is difficult to ascertain 
the actual argument. 
2 Plaintiffs have surreptitiously failed to attach the actual Deed of Trust at issue to their complaint. Defendants 
therefore request that the Court take judicial notice of the instrument which was reco(ded on May 25, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 1852437, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. (A copy Is attached hereto and incorporated hereby). 
Re.ypon~e. 5 
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It is doubtful that Plaintiffs are arguing that the Bankruptcy court has jurisdiction, since 
this would mean by necessity that this Complaint would have to be dismissed and Plaintiffs 
would have to take their argument to Bankruptcy Court. An argument that Lehman oannot do 
business while in bankruptcy makes no sense either. To fully explain the falJacies of this 
argument would require an additional brief, but a sjmply analogy may explain the problem: 
General Motors recently filed bankruptcy, but continued to operate during that bankruptcy. What 
Plaintiffs is arguing is similar to arguing that General Motors cannot sell cars, or buy supplies 
while in bankruptcy. Clearly that would be an absurd result. 
Plaintiffs may be arguing that the Automatic Stay under 11 USC 362 would stop' any 
action by Defendants. The problem with that legal theory is that the 9111 Circuit BAP has 
unequivocally ruled that the automatic stay is inapplicable to lawsuits initiated by the debtor and 
cases where a defendant io an action brought by fi plaintiff/debtor hrui to defend itself. Lehman 
Commer. Paper. Inc. v. Palmdale Hills Prop., LLC (In re Palmdale Hills Prop., LLC), 423 B.R. 
655,664 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 2009). 
The allegation that "Aurora was not the original lender," is simply a conclusory 
statement. Plaintiff has provided no factual allegations of how and why the loan was transferred 
from Lehman to Aurora. It would be difficult to do 80, sinoe Lehman is now Aurora.. The issue 
of assignment of the loan, however, is a vital element in this pleading scheme. The allegation du 
jure (sic.] in these type of pleadings is that the promissory note 'and Deed of Trust have become 
separated and therefore the debt has become unenforceable. "This result is economically 
wasteful and confers an unwarranted windfall on the mortgagor." Restatemenr of rhe Law, Third, 
Property (Mortgages), § S.4 Transfer of Mortgages and Obligations Secured by Mortgages, 
Response- 6 
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Comment a. It is thus a result that is generally to be avoided, unless the parties specifically agree 
to the contrary. ld. Generally, transfers of the obligation also transfer the mortgage, and transfers 
of the mortgage also transfer the obligation. ld., Comment band c. "[T]the obligation will 
'follow' the mortgage even if not expressly mentioned in any document of transfer. The reason, 
• "J is that thjs is ordinarily what the parties desire and expect when a mortgage is assigned. Thus 
this section is designed to carry out the parties' intention even though they, through ignorance or 
inadvertence, have not fully documented it . Id., Comment c. In other words, for equitable 
reasons, separating a note and deed of trust is a result that the law generally avoids unless there is 
an express intend to separate the iwo. The debt or the security follows an assignment of the 
other instrument to give force to the intent of the parties. There is no allegation that either party 
contemplated a separation of the security and the debt, nor are there even facts plead that show 
that this has happened. And most importantly no facts are alleged as to how this al1eged 
3eparation injures the Plaintiffs. What Plaintiffs have presented is nothing more than idle 
speculation. 
It must again be emphasized that Plaintiffs voluntarily granted a power of sale to a 
trustee. Not only did they grant that power of sale, they also contractually agreed to MERS 
being a nominee for the true beneficiary. "The courts, both at Jaw and in eqUity, must respect the 
provi:;ion5 of a contract lawfully agreed to" Howard v. Bar Bell Land & Cattle Co.) 8] Idaho 
189,197 (Idaho 1959) 
Plaintiffs have cited no authority for their allegation that MERS does not have standing 
request that the trustee exercise the power of sale. Contrary to Plaintiffs conclusory allegations, 
there appear to be no reported cases by the Idaho Supreme Court or Court of Appeals that have 
5pc::cifically addressed that issue. However, in surrounding state tho issue has been discussed, 
R~$ponl)fI.- 7 
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and courts have overwhelmingly found that MERS had standing to conduct a non-judicial 
foreclosure. See Eltas v. HomeEQ Servicing, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEX IS 14907 (D. Nev. Feb. 25, 
2009)(MERS has standing to foreclose non judicially) As the beneficiary under the Deed of 
Trust, it is clear that MERS had the authority to substitute a trustee. MERS also had the 
authority to assign its beneficial interest under the peed of Trust Benham v. Aurora Loan 
Servs.; 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 78384, 8-9 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 1,2009), Kachlon v. Markowitz, 168 
Cal. App. 4th 316, 334, 85 Cal. Rptr. 3d 532 (Ct. App. 2008) 
"Under a deed of trust containing a power of sale ..... the borrower, or "trustor," conveys 
nominal title to property to an intermediary, the "trustee," who holds that title as security for 
repayment of the loan to the lender, or "beneficiary." The trustee's duties are twofold: (1) to 
"reconvey" the deed of trust to the trustor upon satisfaction of the debt owed to the beneficiary, 
resulting in a release of the lien created by the deed of trust, or (2) to initiate nonjudicial 
foreclosure on the property upon the trustor's default, resulting in a sale of the property." 
Kachlon v. Markowitz, 168 Cal. App. 4th 316,335 (CaL App. 2d Dist. 2008) (citations omitted). 
Nor have courts that have examined the precise issue held that It is necessary to produce 
an original note to hold a forecloBure Bale authorized by oontraot. See Pagtalunan v. Reunion 
Mortgage Inc., 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 34811, 2008 WL 961995, at *1 (N.D. Cal . .2008), Odinma 
v. Aurora Loan Servs., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 28347, 13-14 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 23, 2010). 
Generally, a trustee need not possess a note in order to initiate foreclosure under a deed of trust. 
See Putkkurt v. Reconrrust Co., No. 08-1919, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 32, *5-6 (S.D. Cal. Jan 5, 
2009); Neal v. Juarez, No. 06-0055,2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 98068, *25 (8.0. Cal. July 23, 2007) 
Alvara v. Aurora Loan Servs., 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 50365 (N .0. Cal. June 15, 2.009) 
PLAINTIFFS ARE SEEKING AN EQUITABLE REMEDY WITHOUT DOING EQUITY 
TBEMSEL YES. 
R.espon9f1- 8 
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It cannot be over emphasized that Plaintiffs are seeking equitable relief in stopping the 
foreclosure and quieting title to the property. The axiom that the party seeking equity must do 
equity has been cited by Idaho Courts repeatedly and consistently. Generally a party is entitled 
to the opponents full "full performance ... of all their obligations." Haener v. Albro, 73 Idaho 
250, 260 (Idaho 1952). This includes the obligation to make monthly payments under their 
loan. If they fail to do so, Plaintiffs granted the right to conduct a non-judicial sale of the 
property. 
Consequently, stopping such a foreclosure sale would require an equitable tender by 
Plaintiffs of their obligations. While there appear to be no reported cases in Idaho specifically 
with respect to Deeds of Trust, there are numerous Idaho cases that require tender of 
performance before a Plaintiff is allowed to obtain an equitable remedy. See Evans v. Popple, 
51 Ida. 123,4 P. (2d) 356; Hole v. Van Dw:er, 11 Ida.. 79, 81 P. 109; MoKinnon v. Mcllhargey, 
24 Ida. 720. 135 P. 826.) (Before an owner of property can quiet his title and clean same from 
tax sale, he must tender all the unpaid taxes charges, etc., against said property, as a condition 
precedent to title being quieted in him), Creer v. Farmer, 65 Idaho 562, 569 (Idaho 1944). 
More importantly, with respect to (equitable) mortgages, the rule in Idaho has been for a century 
that one cannot recover mortgaged property without tendering the debt. Shaner v. Rathdrum 
State Bank, 29 Idaho 576,586 (Idaho 1916). There is simply no conceivable rational why this 
rule shoulp. be different for Deeds of Trust. Therefore, until Plaintiffs make a full and 
satisfactory tender of their arrearages, there is no basis for equitable relief. 
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CONCLUSION 
There is no question that there is a mortgage crisis, and while John F Kennedy famously 
saw opportunity in every crisis, there are also opportunjsts in every such crisis. There are t~ose 
that pray on the hopes and fears of mortgagors that no longer can afford their mortgages, that 
promise something for nothing, that conjure away debt as by magic. Those conjurers of cheap 
tricks, however, do not provide a service to anyone. They provide false hope, clog lip the 
judicial system with frivolous complaints, and perpetuate uncertainty at a time wbere certainty is 
badJy needed. 
The amended complaint still fails to state a colorable claim, even though Plaintiffs had the 
opportunity to review Defendants aLlthority and argument. Nor have: Plaintiffs provided authority, that 
contradicts Defendants argument. Therefore there can be only once conclusion, that these pleadings were 
interposed for an "improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless 
increase in the cost of Jitigation." The Complaint and Amended Complaint should be dismissed 
with an award of fces and costs to the Defendants. 
DATED: May 18,2010 
MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS LLP 
Holger Uhl, Attorneys for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J certify that on om ~4!J \~. ~, 2010, I served a correct copy of the foregoing document to 
the interested parties by the method indicated below: 
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
ATrORNEY AT LAW 
Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
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EXHIBIT 
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Loan No: *0035446129~ 
Pool: *000000* 
Doc Name; *CRSI* 
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1952437 
10002544000l3919.2 
OOJ!I<!:"ICSll' 
Lel1l1er'~ address is 327 IN'VERNeSS DRIVE SOOT!!, 2I1GLiWOOD, CO SOl12 
(P) "TrusfQO" is ALt.J:JlNCt 'l::ttLE JIlIl) ESCROW 
(li:l "MEaS" i, Mong~e Electronic Rtgi!ltT~tiOl\ Syste.ms, \!Ie, M13RS Is u sepat~te e01poratioll thlIt is \leting 
solely AS a nomintle tor Lender und LenDer'g ~UCCl:SSOrol' unO IIS.lil):JlS. MEllS is the balleficl.nry under thIs 
SecuritY 1I1Strul'Ilel)t. MERS ie 01gani2ed and exislwg under Ibe laws of J.)eL1ware. and has 1111 ROUreS .• and 
celcllllOlle numllcr or P.O. !lox W2G, Flint, Ml ~6S0)-2.IWi. Ie.!. (88S) fi79-MflRS. 
IF) "Note" nleAAS tile pfQrnissory note signee by BoIt'ower and datecl May l.S. 2005 
Tile .Note s(Ute.I that .Borrower owes Lender 
1'Jt!U):& H'O'NtIRED lfORT\' V;rtl¥ THOUSAND & OO/lOO Oallm 
(U.S. $ 345,000.00 ) pll\s inlO[e3t. Borrowet bas promi&1:(! to pay thi~ debt ill faglll3r PeriotJil; 
Paymcat8 1lI1lI1t! pay the debt in IUn lIot later Ulan JUllIl 1, :2 03 5 
(Gl "PropertY" IIiCUlS the llrooen:y lhac is described bel()W under llJe hcadlnl); "Tr!lA.'!ter Ilf Rig,ht3 in tile 
Property .• 
(5) "Lolln" .nellA; tlJJ) aebt clrldCllCO(] by Ib~ Not~. I'hl3 intetcft, lItJy p;epayll1l>OlC eh"'ilc, IlIJ() late Cb/lrSc,; 
due uJl(Jer the NOte, alld all 30m~ due unde.r (hjs Security JllSIrument. plus inc~e.~f. 
{() "Ridtrs" means aU Rideni to tbi~ $el:\lticy lnSI1Ull\UI! (\\at l\lt. ef;<:C.u\cd by Botl'uwer. The tuUowing 
lUL10rv an:. 10 b. executed by Borrower {dte<:k \l~ .1 'pplif!'.bteJ: 
8 AtlJUUlitHe Rate ruaer § Coo(!ominium ~\tIe.r 8 Seconll nome "'\(Ier .Balloon llitler Planned UniL Development Riller 1-4 Famil)' Ritler U VA Rider JliweeJdy PayroCll£ Rid.cr 0 Otb:I{&> (specifY) 
(J) "Applicable Law" means all eolllrollinB applicable fcderu), state and local ~taNlC5, re~)ati\lJl,l. 
ordlrullu:e.s IIlId ad.roin.ismdive rules and orden; CIlia! have the effect of law) 3$ well as all 31ll'licable tina!. 
IlOn·sJJlltAlaole judichll oplnioos. 
(lO "COmmunll¥ MSOClatlQI) J)Ue8, Fella. anti A5Stsml£llI.5" mca!lQ I\lJ OU06, feC'3, R8Sc.mmCfUll 1100 Vlller 
cbarges tb3t arc iroposed all Borrower or tile Propmy by a eondomil1.ioOl. lIssociatioo, homeowners 
association or $.iJnjlar (lTganiUltiOll. 
(L) '·El.ctt'ORio. l"un ds Tra ... rcr" m0311G OIl)I1fa2l81'u Of \\lode, Olh&r tll""l A UMB~Clioll or.\ahl31cd by che~k. 
draft, or similar paper imnumClJt. whlcb h1 iniUatecl through !Ill electronic terminal, telephoniC instrument, 
cotnpllccr, Dr I1lJIgIltlie tape so as III onler. instrucc. or autb.o~c. a fuIlUlcial iDscitulion III debit or credit an 
:l1:C1lUnt.. Sucl~ !enn irWlude.. but i~ nDt Jimiltll lo. point-()t-$lIle lrwfers. automate\! reller m~ClUl1e 
traa.~act!ollS. tCllll8fe($ iDitiated by telephone, wire rransf~, JIllQ lIUlO!!1aled clearillgllou.lc Iran:;(er.l. 
(M) "Esc:rolY lcem~" lIIeilJ1~ IUII.le ic.;m.! tllat .re d!:o4critlcd ill 8CL'tiOI\ 5, 
(N) "MI6<!c:Uaneaus Ft'o~ed," meallS any COOJpeDSation. setUemellt. 3wafd of dl\llla~e.~, ur pro~eW$ pald by 
!lOY thi,ll partY (other !/WI lnsunIDce proceeds p~jd under tile CQvtl'i18es described 10 Section S) fur: (i) 
oaJllallt to for deslI\lWOJ) of, 11\1: pfQJlClty: (II) COlJl1ei\1llDt1()ll or \l!lltr IalAOg or aU or all), parr or the Property; 
(Iii) cohv~y~ncA u) li .. u or' cOlldorol\alinn: or (iv) mi$.rt:pT .... IlUOtjon~ of, or cm.i!lgjOJ" _8 to, ,I)" v~f"& 11l1/Jlor 
; conditiOl) of Itte Propeny. 
(0) "MorteaSe Jnsursllce" mC3l11l.irulu.ranCt; proteCting l...aJl)e. a£ain.~t Ule oonpaYlllcut ot: Qr default \lU, !JIll 
Lolli\. 
(P) "Perlodlc 'payment" mew I~ regul,l{/Y 3clleduJed I\I)\OUlll due for (i) principaL am) inTerest uncler t.be 
Note, plu~ (ii) lIny lIIDOunls under Sacliolt 3 of this Security In.~It:Um<:!l\' 
... "., ~ l'tInu JOt3 1/0t 
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(Q) "RESl'A" meW tlle Real Eslate SetUemelU Procedure!; ACt (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.) lIl\\l ito 
implementing re/l1lIJltlan. Regulation X (24 C.P.R. Pan 350U), HJ; rhey might be M'letllled I'rom time to time. 
nr MY oddiliollill or 61lcceBSor legi81srioll OJ:' rO/JUlslicm thlat !!<)...rI)O Ih~ <JUne .ubj"", motter. As u~ed .ill Ihis 
Secuticy ImttUlltellI. "RESPA' ce(e/3 10 ali requirements And. reslrictions tAat are imposed ill Ctl~JTJ 
10 a 'federally relale4 m0Tt838t1 IU3))' CVtl) if 1bc Loan doOH not qtlaliry ~* a "tCderaUy related m0tt.!!a~e 'tlNn' 
uodet RBSPA. 
(R) "Successor in Interest of lIorco\ver" nIIlW :illY pany IMt tw !likcll.itle tu lhe Pcopeny, whether or Itot 
IllIlt patt)l.lJa~ a~sumc.o BCT>ower'S Olll1s;lIom under 1111) NOle andlor lbil SewnI)' ImtNment. 
TMNSFBR. OF RlGETS IN THE PROPBR'l'Y 
Tho bonofWillJ)' of lbis 8e.~\lrity .lnJ;uu",ol\l i. MIlRS (~ole1y as .lO.II'Il.noo lot :I..eAu.\~r ;uxl '-""'I<;f'~ !. .. "~nT~ 
Md assjBI\.~) arol the successorS and assi8llS of MER-S. 1bi., Security Jnstrtlm<l:l!t secureo to l.ender: (i) Ille 
ret'i'lyllleDt of t1ltI J:.o;m. and all renewiUs. C1:terlSJOJIS and .lJ)otttflcauon$ or tIl& N"Ole; 81ll.I (lQ n)C peJTbrmance 
of Borrower'': covenants 1I1ld ~ll.I'wnt.ll.lS \J11Iie.r uu; Sewlily lll.lo:umettt a!l4 tile Notll. POt (bis pUQlose • 
.9otTower iT>6Vncably ,.ranlS ami conveys to 'trustee. in I/USt. \Vim power of nale. 010 foUowlog described 
propeny 1acatcl! In I~ eounty l1'1rQ vf .... "".-1,'" Ju,i.d,.aq_/ 
of lCootena;l. IN~me Oft\J!CQ(dll1lllurlldlclio"1 ; 
AJ.J. that trac:e 0;::: puc&el. OJ: l.and ae SnOW'll on eC~Elau1e ....... "tt4clllZtl 
h~.to wbic~ is inoor.porated bGrei~ ana made a part b~eot. 
Parte! ID Nuro\!er: SQNOSW-;1.7-31S0 
172B7 WEST S~R~I~~P ROAD 
pOS'! VA1..r..S 
wlUcIl Curr~ly I~ 01~ a\lOre~s or 
!Xt~ll 
83854 (Cill'] , ldalJo 
rprop~y IlUdrc~z'): 
TOGIlTlilEit WrTH all rhe lmllrovemenlll now or lleteltlter erected OD rhe propertY. IIlIti all Cll5CJllcllt:;. 
Qppu~es. alld fixtl.l[et uow or hereafttt a part of rile property. AU replacelllellls ana a<ldition.~ ~\\atl3bQ 
be cqvcrcll by tbl3 e""""it)' ~nl""""'lIt. An of tbe iQfe8oin& is re!~ to in ,bis Se<>uxit)' .\iI"t\1.)",,,t ,.. Ih. 
'p[OptJt)':' .Bonowcr undersWll1~ ana agre~l that MnRS bold!; only legal titl~ 10 Ute interesu granted by 
BOl1'ower In ltIIs sccunlY .llJStIUJllCOot, but, Jr llec<l.1sary to complY \VItll,lBW or CU~tQIl),. l\I:!BRS (a, nQrnJu~e tbr 
Leoder IUltl Lender'$ sl1cees.~on a:od assigns) has the .jgln: ro exercise any or lllJ or thO!le iU~e.Ol8, including, 
but nol limited 10. rhe right to foltelOSllfe and 6cl! thc Property; mI to take any action required of Lender 
il\l!.lu~, but 110\ limited to. relwil!s and cancolinJ: lhi, SecurJty \nStl'\Illlellt. 
BO~ROWBJl. COVENANTS that 8orrower iR Law.lill/y $ci$cd of Ihe estate hereby conveyed an<l ha~ 
tile J'lgllt 10 gtUIt 8I¥l convey t/U: l'rOJlmy and tllat the pmpcny i~ U~ollcumOOn:d, e>;t:cpt ror onoufl)bn.n.cQ~ "f 
rec\lII!.llorrower warraut!! and will defWll gWeJ"dUy dIe uUe «) tl\e. Property ~S:UnSt al\ clRiJ:ns gnu demalld ... 
liUbjecllO lilly encUmbranceR of retoll!. 
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THIS SBCU.RlTY lNS-rn.UMENT cOInbines uDi£ol'lD Covc:nants for MUanal Use and oQIl-urllftmn 
COVeJlaI)IS \/,11m IJMlted varjj;tiollS by ju1isdiction 10 constinlte Ii \Ill/form securJty WS!1Umenc c;overlJl8 rea I 
PCOOOTtY. 
UNfPOltM" COVENANTS. Borrower 4Ild t.au1er COVetlllllt W1 agrec as lollow~: 
1. ~m~ or P~\n~I(IAI, lnt ...... ..t, U.crow lUnu:, Pt&p!l:9l11ellt Cbarees. and Lat& CII<U'1IesI. 
BOmlwer 8hl!1l pa~ whell dUe Ille I>lincipal ot; ruul interest on, ti,e debt e-;Idenceo b)' tile Nl)1e il1ll1 any 
l'tepaymeot aws,,, ",Id laIC cbArllc3 due llu4cr Illc ~ote. »om'wCf ulwll nliJo 1'(1)' fuudo foT 1l.o""w Itom< 
purstllUtl I(l Secdolt 3. Paymctlf$ due uQ(/cr tba Note III1d d* Security lrlSWll18nt silall be made ill lJ .5. 
~1Itrency. However. if any cbeck or other insrrument received by Lerl(\er liS paymenr untler ehe Note or rJlJ.~ 
Sec:uriW Wttwnent is tetlmleu 10 J..erultr W1J)aid, Lender may cequlce tllal any or all ~\tb$eq\leru: paymentS 
dDe lUUler the Note and ibis Sctlllity lnstrumen( be made ill one (If more of the fonuwin~ tl)n:I\5, as &elected 
by ~, (sa) wh: (b) llWnb)l o1d~: (c) c:e.nifi.tI "beck, bAnk cheek, lrt2lnlrcr'$ check or o:l.1hief's clll: . .;.k, 
provided rwy sucll check is draWn upOtl all illstirution wh(ll'c depo~l~ nre insUfed by a red6f~1 ~getlcy. 
UJ8lrumeo'dllfY, or eotlt)l; OT (d) a/commie :fund~ Tranatbr. 
Payments are dc:.emed received by LlUlIIer wllen received at UlC location designated iIJ tile Note or at 
6U~ otbl::( location a.I may be aeSlgnatec by ~n(!er In accoraance witn me notice PfDVfsiO.ns In Section 1::;. 
Lender ~ retum any Pll.yl'lll!.llt or paltiai jla)meDt if ll\e l'~yroent or partial payments Oct iosufficie1lt to bring 
the Loan CIlrrenl. l.emler may ~cctl>l any llayment DT partJal Jlaymtnt illsufficicnt t\l bring the LOlln t.:u()'eot. 
without ..,/jjve, of Ally tieJm nereunde.r Of pr/ljudice to its ri&htx to refuse such paYlllent or lIaJtial t>lI)IlIle:nl~ in 
tilt /iltu{l:, bur I..erldu Is not ODlig~tcd to apply such pilymeuts at l\le time sucll j1IIymeut,s are ucueptetl. rr each 
Periodic P~ymcnt i; opt>Jlctl as Of 113 scllcdu)~ UUC dG~, 111." lAnder need 1101 pay i/)ter.~( "11 \tnappli~<I 
funds. t.e/.lCler may llOtd such uuapplicd fund8 until Ilomlwer makes pn.yrnent to bring the LolUJ ,'tJTreIlt. It' 
BoTJOwc.r Uoo; lIOl de 50 within a rCll80lUlbie PCflotl Qf 1Ilne. \.eooer sM.l1 c.itllec a,llply $11C1l lIlOOS or rerulll 
lbcm 10 BQrfOW6r. It'not »»plied carlier.such (\)JlPs will be applied III me \J\lflltru\din~ principal bll.hmC\:. under 
tile Note immedllltelY prior 10 forcclo$u:re. No offset 01 olaim which BolTt1Wef miaht llave now or Ul tile 
:furute ll83inBt Leader GhaU relieve. lIoT;OWe1' /Tom mAJdng pAyments due 1JDder the Note ana this Securitll 
fj].~lrumelll Ot periol1lli.og the IlOvellAAtS ;rod agttcmum =Jtd by IlJ.jg Se~'Utity wwment. 
Z. Applialt{oll 01 l'IJ.ymcnt.s or l> .. oc:eodt. Gl<copt 38 otberwlse d~'cclbed In ililg S .. cri.on :I., »11 (lAym"I\I' 
accepted and applied by I.elUler shatt be appliet.l in tile following onler of pTiority: (8) inter&!l due UDuer the 
NIltt; (b) prl!lclpalllUe. Ul).(\CT tile Note; (0) amo\lru~ <lilt. UIlQer SeCtion 3. 3ud\ payl)"Dt~ ~11t\1\ tt<:. 'pplied to 
each Periodic Payment in the orllc.r in wlucb it \lec3!)1e due. /'d)y rl'lllU\ining amounts sball be ~pjlllt<l lifsr 1\1 
late Cb:tf~$. second ta BUY otbar lUlJOllllt8 due under tJdR SccurJty lMrumeot. IUld thcn to fedu~e tbe prinCipal 
b~IA""" of ,/Ie Not ... 
If l.coder receive~ a paj>m=nt troID Borrower for a deti.oquenc Periodic Payment wWcb in,ludes a 
~ .. tl1C\l)nt MWUOI lO P")' My t~tij charge due. ltle p~yl\\.."t lUll:)' be :appli8<l to chi> dc1iP'luel;)l .,..ym~DI ~ud lhe 
late crulTge. rf mon: 1!1Iln olle Perill(Jic PaytIlCllt i~ (NUitllnding, l.end~r may lI11ply lUly payment received from 
BorrowCT to lhe repa),mel1l or Ole PeriQl.\ic paymentS if. ~l1ll (0 Ine OlIlent mal, cadl p~yment I;iTfl lie paid III 
lull. To che C;J;tent ,hat nny exoess t)(istB after tlte payment j$ ;q;plied co !he. full payme.m of Olle or mOfe 
Peliodic payltlllJlts, $\loh ext;e8~ DlBY be applied CO ~I\y lace cbarges due. VOluntAry pl1)pa>,lIlelll~ ~hall he 
applied fjl,'St 10 ""Y prepaYnll!.Ilt cluIrllCS and !lIen &Ii descnbecl in tile Note. 
Any ~MJUC.tiOD of paymeuOl, insIJrmce. Pfoc(¢d~. I)r ).1i~ceJlaneou.s Prot.'l.'e<ls (0 prJucipal due Ilndttr the 
1'101" sl~1I 1\<;11 """,nd or P()~IpOllC til" U~ tlnt~, or cilnnll" .ho atIKIllnt, of \he. Periollio POY(1)4f1\ •• 
~. F\lOOO fOt' .Escrow Items. BOTlower sllall p'dy II) l.cndex I)J) tlle UlI)' Perlcdic l'ayrneUls ~Te lIue I)nller 
tile Note. untJ! the Nore is palO III ruu. a ~Um {l\Je "J'Una.s-) 10 provlCle for flllymeJJt or 8m(lUl1{8 uue fi)r; (H) 
tlIltes and assemnCllla ami orher jle!l1s Which ~'aU allllin priority lIVer dus Securlt)' bl~Lrumeni as a lieu or 
cncurnlmmce on tlle Property; (Ill ICMehoid J)aYlllen~< or IlfoUlld renl$ 011 the Pwptny, if ;lny; (c) premiums 
for QIl)l Md all .v.~uril .. Ce ~Ire.d by under under Section .5: Bnd (d) MOrtl!llee IJJslU1lnce premiuO)S. iF allY. 
Of sny aums flA~able by Borrower to Lel1der in lieu of the. payment of Mortg8se TnsufIIllC\:. premium, in 
al!turoance witIJ \ho P"""i'lon~ <:If SCI>Ilon 10. 'l'h,,~o ilem:J 01'0 ~ .. lJed '!:loo>tow tlilmil." AI nrlginaliOll or ~t AllY 
rime (juring the w.rm I3f !be Loan, Lender may requlre ttlat Community A$sociatioD 'Duts. Fees, Rod 
N8e8~Jl1,f)n{8, if any, be escrowed. '\)y 'BorJOwer, ana su~n ouex, tees a~() :lSSeSSlllenl8 ~)lH)1 Oe ~fI 
E.~C(OW (tem. BOfXOWe( sbnll promptly t\lmish to lelltkr ~U l1odct:s of amou~ fO be paia \lnd~t (Ius SectIon. 
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Borrower shaJJ pay Lender die FUnds /lIr E.~erow ]feme unlC$~ J..ender waivea Bnrrowar'" obligatioll to pay 
t1~ PI:mdc for ~ or IIt18~crow J!!:J!l$. /..ellller \JUly wai",. Borrowef's obligation t\l']lQ:t (t) Lellacr Funda tGr 
lUI)! 01 all ll.tc:row Rern.t at:lll)l time. ~ socb ",;liver nI.'I)I cmlJl be In writiAe· r" the "".:01 of .... ch. w.i""r, 
BD,fJl)wer e/lall pay diJ:ecrJy, wMn. aod where payal;llc, the Vll(ltl11t$ due for lIJlY &crow ft~ !i)r ",hlt:ll 
payment or t"IImt8 ~ Oeen WaiVe{,( by Len(Jer aod, if Lentle:- reqUires, sllall IIJrnlSl1 (0 t.CI1lJCT n:t;eltl~, 
evidencing rullnllayment witbin such time periOll ~s Lender may l1lQuire. !loTrowcr'$ obligation II) ml\l(e ~u~1I 
p"YD1ent~ and (0 provide receipts ~ball for ~u llutpotes be deemed to be a coveJWl( and agreement c:onraintd 
il). auG Securlty Inr.uument. ao tl ... phnlRe '.o"""",,,t :\lid ::\Srumenc" is UGod in Section 9, If Borrower i~ 
obligated 00 pay llIlcrow J(erns directly, purSWlnt co a waiver, IIlld .Borrower fail~ 00 pay tile amount Que /\)r all. 
Escrow llero, kmIl!f m~y el(<I1c.i~e iU Jighl$ untltr SectiOIl \I a)l() p~y !/Ilch lItI\oum »od 'Borrower ~l\illl dlen be 
oblii:lllw under Section 9 10 repay to Under MY SllC~ aIV.\lllnt, t.entler may tevok~ llie waiver a3 to 11m' or 1111 
ll€~'TOW Items at lillY time by a 11£llice given In 8I;t;OroatlCe w!th Settion IS and., upon ~uclt revO~'Rtioll, 
f)orrow~ 31Ia1l1"'Y 10 LG1111CT all )"undo, ~.in 1Ucb. amlNJll3, tbIIt aT" tben 1cy,llirC<! ""\1,,, tlu. 5c:c:tiem 3. 
Leader rnay, at all)' lime, coUect aoo Itold ~11d8 .ill aA amoWJI (II) 8Ufflei('J\t to permit ~nd6r to apply 
(he FuIJds at (he dme .~ecJnea under RESPA. ana (b) IlOt 10 exceed tile. ,wotimum amOUnt M fender ~<ln 
ceq.ti1ll \\~~ JUlS~ A. J:.ender .~l t><dIMte Ib& A(QQunt of FlUId. due Oil the b •• is of c" .... "1 d~ .. ",,<I 
reasollallle estima(tS of ~tI1d.i1UTeS Of til!lIre .llIlerow ltell).~ or o,herwl.e in I\t:cordan~ witb Applicable Law. 
:rile 1'unds SIldI1 be !leW iD ;uJ Jn~tlIUtJOIl WilD" Clcposlrs are wure(! oy 0 reaeral agency, ln8111)meJlrHJfcy, 
or entity (illcludlng Ulldcr, if Lender i. all institUtion wlloae t.Il:pllsitS are 10 illS\lft.(l) Ot in any feaa->iJ HOllie 
Loan llank, LAnder SMIl app\)l the Pu-oll.~ ll) pay t1le Bstrow Items no laltt IlWI Ibe rime. ,~)lecinei.l under 
IU:SPI\. Louder .hull not c,,"q;e Por~",ef (or holtlioe and applyino we Pl>1kls, :t!l1lU:dly anaw;om9 tI)~ 
escrow account, or vedfyillg (be a~CtoW Ilcms, unless [.e(l(!er pays Borrower Uu:eC6St un ttlJ: Funds and 
AppliCllble La", perrotls L.emle:r 10 make S\ICl) a charge. UnlcllS lIl\ agreemel\t il; IIIl\de ill writing OT Appli';lIbh: 
Law cequilll.< interest to be paid 00 tbe fundS, l.eJUJe.r slllllJ 001 lit Jcqul\t!l to PMI Bouuw!\r ~QY jllle~q{ or 
earoIfl3S 011 Ole Fundi;, Borrower Qnd Leader Cl\lI agree in writiag, llowever, lbat Interest sl1aJl be paW ull the 
FUu<la. ).eWer mall give III .Ilonvwt:r, witbolll char~, ~I\ ~n\l\l3l ."WUI\~ Ilf the f\m<!~ 1\8 rc;qui..e<i by 
RESPA, 
(f IbeTe is II nlltplUS or FIlII<l8 nellj in e~CTOW, as dilfine(! u{)de, RBSPA, Louder slllLU aCC<\U\l( 11.1 
Bortower rot me e7.IlUB rollll~ lllllCl:OnillDCC wllll R.53PF>, If mere ~5 a ~l1ortNlle Qr l'UruJs held ill escrow, aN 
define<l Illlder RESPA. Lcru!er slJall lIotify Borrower as required by RESPA. ~lld Botrowcr $IUiIl pay 10 
I.ender the amount IUlcu~axy 10 roab \til tile ~IlQ(tage ill :Iccordalwe willi RESPA, bur ill no ITIIITt: tJlll.n n 
roouthJ.y J"lyrQe.1\lt. If Ibare I. a Ile.fl~ Ill' ~ ne)1! in eJI~(O"', as det1»od un<!or .IUlSl?A, Lender &111>11 
uOlilY BorrQwCI.{ U 1cqui1Cd 'oy RESPA. mc Oorrower Shalt pay t!ltCllde.r tlle amouot l)ete.~sary 10 m~)(~ up 
tile deficiency ill accordance wjt)1 RESPA, burin 00 more clUl1l 12 rnonWy pllymentl. 
Upon 'Pill/'Illen( in full of all sums s~red by (IUs Security !rtstl}1l1lCllt. £.eo(Jer Shall JlTtlllllJl1;> refund to 
llurrower ~Ily Funds l1eli} by LeiWE:!:. 
4, Cb'~'i [,jc~, BnrrCWcr rth.n pay nil ~, M$I03_enla, "'UU'3"C~, 111100, Md inll'II,1ilJ0lll1 
attribwable to the Property \\Illicl! can a!tain priority over thi.s SecuritY tlu:trurae1ll, Icasebo1(1 paymel'cs or 
gJ:O\)IlU tents on lhel'ropt:ny. if~, ;md CO)f)Ii\wUty A.~socilltiol). Dues, Fees.suu A.~sC1lsmenI5. ifa\lY. 1'0 the 
""tent thAt u,e.e Ite>Ol All! EfCtOW )tem~. 13orrower s!.W1 j)!IlIlbcm ill (he. mSIUler provided in Section 3. 
Borrower ~ball promptly dL'ciwge any lien wlticb 1la,~ priority owr tllLl SeCUrlly 11lnruOl~1It UI\JesH 
8orrower: (a) agreu 1O wo.t\J)g 10 !lit pl\Yr(lf:n( (If lIie (\\)J!8111Ion SetlltcO by ttlt \lenin a ll\2SUler ~ccel?l>I\lle \0 
!.eJl(lor, but tlroy sO long liS Borrower Js performing sucU agreement; (b) cOllteslS the liell iJl gooo flll!)1 bY, Of 
dt:fends ngai!JSt e.nforceillenr of me Jien in, leglll proccedings wbiuh ill Lemler's opinion operate 10 pre-vent rbe 
l:l\furcemooJIt of Ill!' li~\\ whilo tllose Pl'<>¢<le<li.\S~ .... l'ellditlg. bUI anl] \lntil r.uc4 pro~ediJ'g~ are I)OlIcl\)ded~ 
or lc) ~e~'Um f'rom the holder of Ihe lien /Ill a!7teme.n~ 8aliBfRc10l)' til Lender ~u1;llJrdin..'tins 1he Iten IU rhill 
Security Ullll1lroCIlt. Jf Lcnder <lelcrm./ne;: ItIn! MY pan of the ProptJ1Y is subject III a lien WIDen Ciln aftQ.U) 
priol'it)l over dUB Security Inslroment. /..eIlder IllI\Y eive Borrower a J10tice i(JenlliYiIl(l. Ibe lIen. With/II I (I 
~,~~,WH 
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\JayS of file dat~ Qf! wJJiclJ thaI llocice i8 l:iven. Borrower sba.ll 1>8ti:.tY (lIe licJI or takc one Of D'l(Jf't; of fJI~ 
acdoLl$ set I~'th above Ul flrls Seclion 4, 
Lc~c ma11C11uJ1e. ~l' 10 Jl~Y " oJ\Cotim .. 0\)"1:11" tor b l'OlIl C31n\" IM( ..... ritlt>nttoa .,III/or Teportins 
service 1lsecl. by Under in cOIllleClilm with Ihls Loan, 
5. Property In.sul'llnclI. Borrower shiW keep ule lmprovemeot.~ JIOIII existing Of J1ere~fter erected on the 
Propeny illsured aCNinst IOS5 by tire. lw:anls iocluded within tbe term "extended covcmg;e,· and JU\)' oClulr 
IIIIt-BId. including, bUI not l.imlle<l 10, eartJlquakes and fl'lods, for "Illicll l.enlJef require~ insur-dllce. Thi. 
iIlSaranee 8)WI be ~Ullll.i1leo. In Inc 8Q1l1UlllS (&IlcluQmg t1eOUclltl\c leveL~) 1Ul0 l1)r me penOlJN rnat ),.enu.cr 
require~. What Lender requires p~rsuanl 10 tlJe precedlz)g sellfence.' ~n cllange during tho lerw ur tbe Lvan. 
T))6 tnsur8ucc carrier providing tbe In.,ursnce shill' be chosen by Borrower sUbject to Lendcr':; right In 
dlBAp~\le Borrow~r'R Q!\Oioe. whi<:h flalll shall llot be ~Joiee<l W\I1\a~onabl!!. 1AI\<l0r mlly rv.quiN 
DorroweT 10 PIIY, ill conne.ction wilb tbi~ 1.onn, clther: (a) a one-time Cna.rge for flootl zOne tleten;linBlloll, 
cen.ification lind tn1c1cing service.~: or t,b) a ane-tiDl~ clmlgt roT flood zone <!etemUruiooJl aDIJ CCT(ificatiOll 
J:ervicc& alia subscauent cJw"Ci:S eaCh time remappil1~ or slmllat t:lUUlees occllr wJl1ch reasonably milliit 
affi:Ct such determination Of cenificatioll, BorrGwer sb!l.U 11180 be l't.S)lOlIBibk tOr me. payme!lt of 'JJly fee!! 
iInpOWl by Ole I'Cllenu smcrgc,IIcy MlIlIIIglllTlCnt Agency in conne.tiOll wiOl Ille ]l:view or Rny 1'1000 ZOlle 
detennination cesQ./lin8li:1Jm an oojccciOll by BOlTOwer. 
if llorrow/l.r fails to maintaLn iUly of lbe cov~ClIg~ described above. Le:oder m~y obruin insurance 
coyeraae. at ~nd<T'9 option Md Ilorrow .. r'. e"r>e~e. LtltIder ;1 uooer no a~lig~lion ~ P\\r<:II~~e My 
paniculSt type or Amollnt of covcr~ce. Tl1erefore, such coverage $h.Illl Covet l.<:IIder. but mlg)1t or migllt !lDI 
protect Borrowe" Borrower'~ equity IlIIIIe Propeu)', or Ill(; ~Ollt&Ots Of tIle PfDPCrt)l, asllllL~r any ,r)sk,l)II2Jln:i 
Or IlabUit)l Nld miJtht l1tOyjdc IUCIIter or lesser C<l"era)Ze tlWl \lias previously ill elf.:et. .Borrow1:If 
aclalowle4ges tllal the cost of the i;Mur311cc coverage so oblained migl\t ~!lJ116canHy exceed ilie COSI IIf 
in:lu~ th4t IlorcOwcr could JlIIVC obtAirl~d. lui)' GlIlOUl\tQ 11\300"'..0 I>y under undo, lhit So.tion 5 .111,1\ 
become additional debt of Borrower secured by tbis SecurilY blstrument. 'These 1UJ10W1t3 .~1811 oellr UItC(CRt HI 
cUi:; Note flIte t'roln {l)t~ date of di~bu"'cment and s.ltaJ.l be payable. witll such imeresl. UDOfl notice from Leudcr 
to ilQrr<lwer re.qucsililll PlI}IIllClIt. 
AU iDauraJlce policies required ny l.ender and renewals af sucb {loliCic$ shall be I1\lbJecl til I.ender's 
tiell[ to (/i~9pprove ~UClI poJ(~s, ~!JaU :lIclut1~ a .'[.Jld~n:i .mcl"Isas~ CldU'C, 11.0<1 lila» I1I1mc I..qw .. ~ II~ 
11lottgagee aod/or as ~n addiriOIlJlI JOBS payee. Lellder sball llilw the rigllt III bold the policies Mil !'tuewu I 
ce.(tiilcaten. IF l.emler requires. 'Borrower shaU promptly SiVe 10 l..endtf aU receipts of paid prtm.iulll~ Qlld 
renllWaJ noticel. Ir Burrower ob'.u.a~ any Ii)no of /u$ut'..uu, ... uover:llle, lIot oll1$lWiKe f~Cjvlret.l by " .. 'lder, YOI' 
damag~ 10, Dr destruction of. die PropertY, 3ucll policy .~ inlll~dc a .;tW1I1ard mongage clau,le lind .~b.tIll 
name ~er 8!1 mortlJllgee anti/or OS an a(kJitloonllDss payee. 
lu the event Qf 1(IllS. BOO:Qwer $baJll!ive prompt nunce to the insurance carrier and Lender. W\l~r !naY 
.tnalcc p(Oof of los! if not made promptly by florrower. UIlltl1s Lender And Borrower olherwise IIgree in 
writing, any imuroucc proceed" wo.ctl)cf Qr 001 the undellying illSUI'MCO ",1\3 rc<l.uir<:d by !.ender, ~II!III b~ 
applied to restoraUon 'If repair of tlJe mpeny. if lite restoration or repair ;8 eClll)OlnicaJly li:a.ibJe Mil 
Lellder'~ ~CCll{iIY h nm le$icJ\w. During such rCpllk au() Te.~«lrntion perio\l, (..enUer Rbatl h;lv~ llle rith[ to 
bQId >"\.IeU lnlu.r;tIU:$ rroceed~ "mil '"""Ocr IJ:.uI ~u WI Ql'po)Wn.i.1)I to l~«c, .ua.b Property to U).ure. III~ work 
ba'\ bee)) completed In Lender',~ ~ati'fucrioCl. llcov/aed that such iJl8peclj~n shlll1 be utlclel1a)(en promptly. 
LenOer may (IlSllum \lJOcee<J6 JllT nle repl\lf~ 8J)O rt8tOJllIW(l In 9 single paYDlent or III I series or progresx 
llllYmenl>l uS Ille work is tDllUlldl.:d. Ulll~~ aO lI!!ftl®OUt is llladc ill w\jtiDll oX Applicable L.~w requiTe.~ 
illtere8t to be paid 01) .:;uch Ulsurance proceedS, Lender slI<dl .not be required tQ pay Borrower allY int~(e.lr or 
~amillt;3 (Ill ~ucl) pxoQCo<lo. F ..... fur public ooljuGtarQ, ~r odtes- thira p~rti,&., r61.ined b)l llorroIV&r <ball nOl11" 
pnJd Olll of the UlSUr.lOcr. pJ'Ocowa ami sball bt. [j)G s~le obJis:tOOn of .BOll"owct. If tilt: rcstol'lltion or repair is 
Jl(lt cC()!\\)mlcaUy feasfule or Lenc1er'~ !IeC\lnty waulll be lessentd, tilt. insurance proceeds shall be. IIppti«) to 
the ~m! sacured by lhi.q SecurilY lnslTllmellt. wbether or !lOt wen due, wlln the e)l.t:e.!I$. II' ~ny. ))~itl to 
llornlwcr, Suc/llllsurallCc. proceeds Shilll be applied in lbe order provided /Or u) Section:!. 
y;.",,,~~ 
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If tlotrowar abM<101l8 tile Propony,l,ondcr IMY £Ie. I1Csollacc alld ~ctdc un)' itvall~lll~ lnliUflUiCC clllUIi 
lIlld lelated l1llIUc.rs. (( BOl7Ower does not t'l!spon(J wk/1w 30 days to 8 1)oUce /Tom Lent!er rit,c Ibe. ini>lI,[11l,lce 
camer ba~ offered to settle a claim, tlleI1 Lender may negotiate am $eltle. die claim. The 30-day periOd will 
basin whAn tM IlOUC<I lit given. ttl &ltber ...... "t. 0,. U J.onllc. II~~!~ the l'Topcr1Y Imdcr Section 7.l or 
DlherwiEe. BOlTower hereby 3SRiglls to Lentler (8) Borrower'~ rigM to any inlIurance proceeds in all ~mOUIiI 
11411 to e~L'¢ed the :unOtltlt~ 1Jopald ulKler fhe Note or dti8 Seaudty JnstnlUlllnt. and (b) allY otlJeJ' of Burrower'S 
rIghts (utllor than the fishl 10 nny roJ\lDII of UI)C"~ Pr'CI:DNIW paid by .!lorrowel") ul1~er AU U1RU1"3nce 
policie.~ covctillg lite. PropertY. insofM as such rights tITO applicabte 10 cite ~'Mer.\ge or (Ue Prope.ny. /..ender 
may use tile insurance p~edJ; either t" n:paj( or restOre IIIe Ploperw or to pay ounountA unpaiu ,mder Ihl:> 
NOlO or I):UO S.outil), WOtruIDCIIlt, whc:tbc.r Or UOI then clue. 
6.0c(lupancy, Borrower sball occuPY. e,~rablish. alld use. we PI~el1)' as Borrower'$ prilloipal resiClence 
within 60 days alter We execution of Illis Security !nstrumenr aud ~h.'Il1 continue co oC~'Ul?y Ute Propeny a~ 
,"o=_r', princip,,1 Tor-idellce for O! lo~~t Oil!) ~ aAcr rho <late of 0<AALPArWy. unlet. I.£<\(ler (lctu:rwiJIG 
ag= in wPting. wlucl\ CO!\SeOI s.IIaIJ not be uru:ea~o.n:allly withheld, OT unless e](leJ\ualing cir~mst:U\ce~ 
e;1:1~t which are be:yollll BotTowt;r's control. 
". l>ec<:e .... otion, Malt\h>)tJ1IIcc ",ul Protection of eho Propccv; Ll3pectiono. :a"rrnw~ , • .b"JI lIor 
destroy, damage or impair !be l'ropotty,lIlJow the Property to deteriorale or commi( waste ollihe Propc(ty. 
Wbetlter or not Borrower is residing In me Property, Borrowcr shall mainWll the Propeny in order to prcv~1lt 
1M .l'TOJlI:r\Y from dt;lt;rioIillinJ: or decreaSing In value tlue 10 tl~ colltlltlon. "OIIJC03 \. Is IltTermIneO pursu\UlI 10 
Section 5 thac rcp/tlr or rc'lo.raIiQ\I i3 1101 economic3Uy feasible. Borrower shJlU prolIllltly repair eIle Property if 
dlllllJlgell £0 aVQi(! Iilrt1ler deferioration or damage. .If ins~ce or cOlltlel/llllltiOJI proceet!$ ace pRjd in 
COOlleCllon W!tI\ ~mage 10, or tile catillg 0(, tile l'rope.ny • .BotTower $!W' be respOllS1DJe roT repalrlng ot 
~((l£inE tile PropertY OWy if i.tIlaer tli\S I1:leaSi:OllToete4x for Ij\lch S11U,1106bl\, [.c))der lIlIIlI rJJG!)u1SC: Ilrocee<ls 
lOr the rCpllirs and re.~IO[Btiall in R ~ p!I~lI1ellt or i1:L 11 aenC3 of P1ogr£:llS pa)lmtl~ il~ the work i~ 
~OlII,Plet«l. if Ole \Il$UJaIlce or conaerona!ion ptIlceellS are no! sUffll:lent (0 repatr or restore Ole. propeny. 
l'lQYrOWcr is not relieved of Borrower's obJ":ation J1lr the completion of ~uch repair or ICliloration. 
Lender or Itn agent lllIIY llVIke r¢8sonable entries up(ln lind il\,~pectj(l(),~ or Ihe Pwperty. Tr ir hilS 
r~a.onaOle CJluac, l-cllticr may lM)lect tile U1lel10f or I\lt. \lJl)lrove.mell\s 011 tile Propel'\)'. l..enUer SIl::Ul give 
BorroWer notice at Ute t1nl~ of worlO! 10 roch an Inlerior iDsJlC(.1ion 3peciIYilI.Il rrucll rCMo.nahle caWle, 
8. Borrower's Loan A{lpjicaliotl. ,BoTrowlIl ~ball be .ill default JR. during ll1e LDan appJi~1Ition proCC$.'l, 
Borrower or ~Ily persons or cnlltte,~ l\CtJI)g at me ajrecoon or Borrower or Wlr~ llOfC()Wef'S tmowleOge or 
CO!l8cnl gave matc{i/l.lly fal$c. rnialeadinl:.. or i!w:auOIte iurocmalion or staicmeQlS to I..ell(!er (ur liIilcU (0 
previae. Lenlle:r with lnalenal illformalion) in l'OllJlt.ction wjtll Ule J..o:m. Material rtpwltlllaliOO3 inl:iude. WI 
are not 1.umICll to. reprcseruanous COACc:.mllJg Dorrower's occupancy or tlle Property a~ BorrOwer's principal 
reosldence. 
9. ProleCt/on of Lender's fnterese in the Prop~rty and Rights lJnd.cr tbis Security bJ6t~Umeltt. If 
(a) Boctawer faits (0 perform the cOvemum tUId agtecn:u:~ COJlllljru:d in t/Ju Security hlSlrome.nl. (b) tJtere is 
a le.g:ll pnlCte4ing IIUl miSbl tianillt:u\tl)l Affect 1.ender. lnwe.<t .ill tile PruPSIt)' ~ndlal 1iglru< wult'f lhi' 
Secufiry Instrumwr (sucli 3S A PI(lCtC(\iIt!: ill Ir.U1kruptey, probate, for condetnnation or forfeiturc. f(lr 
enforcement of 8 liell wllich Illdy atlJlill priority over II».! Secority Inslrurnellt or to eUlorce Itlws UT 
r~tJII1~clanl). or (0) tlotroWtr ll.:w ~bmdolle(J rh. P"'V"eJ)', tilt .. J..cuder 17llll' cia lWd pay tor wWlte'l&r ic 
re.a~QllIlbll:. or approprinte to proteCt 4odet's interest ill (be l'ropetty noo tiglt(s under Uli~ SCC\lnly 
1lUtI1Jm~l, I.nclUd~ protecting lUXtIor Asaossil1g the value or the Pr(ljleny, amI securtne and/or repairing 
Ib~ ProPC>J1y. I...ender'. "ctio~ <sn lD,cludt, bUI :If<. flollimite" 10' (~) P:l)'iI1tl At.y .U1118 e .. ~ut&d by ~ U"" wwch 
'" pri"'. "" ." S'~ri. ",.""''' 'J 'pp- 14 -; .. ''i -"'" ,w,,",,' 
WoIou. ~ 
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teo! 10 protect it>' interest in Ihe Property ;lnd/or riei1m under till, Se~rjt.Y 1.nmumC1\t, including m .ecure.d 
POSitiOIl .in a banlcrupcey pttlCeeilills. SWirloll the Propeny includes, but is not limiled to, enlerlJig tile 
llrope);y to ~ 1"et'4ir., ellAl)se '001<0, "1'/",08 or board lip <loor8 IIIW winllow,. ur.un WG("f fX'ODl pip03. 
eliroirulle buildinG o. olber code vio/aejolloS or dcUlgero~ c().o(/ltiol~l. ana IilIve utilitieg rumed on or oft': 
AtlhouSb J...cs\dor may ""'" ",,(ion ullder thh S<Ntion 9, ~r tiQc:G 1101 ba~ tU 00 GO anu Is nOI uutler any 
duty or obligation 10 dll so. It b agn.ed tb~t J.elldc:t incurs no liability for not taking any or 31\ actiOllN 
IlUtbOJ:lled unl1er tDJ~ s ecllon , • 
.AJry 8lD.O\IIlts disbursed by .I..eIldcr under IIlis Section 9 8hall become atldiuollJll (Jebt nf Borrower 
secured by !his SCl:1JriIy lnstrument. !lIese lUllOUDIIl Hb .. ill bear iDteresr at 'lle Note r~tt irlllD tIle dnre of 
disb\lI:scmtoc and s.hall be payable, witb such ioteTc8t, OIlO)l noHee .tJoJll Lender 10 Borrower reQue~tU:u1 
payment 
If tbis Seaurily In.ltcument i.~ on a lcuehold. Borrowcr shall COIl1(l/,y wilh slllhe provision.~ of the. le"~,,. 
If l!QJJ:l)wer acqulre~ (cc t(dt tQ Ibe PTope!tY. tbe le3se.bol4 and lIle ftt rtde shalll1<lt merge unless ullder 
a9J:t>"" to tb .. ~8.r il, writing. 
10, Mortgage lluuranee. U l..ec!ler requireiJ Mongage lnrurance tIS a conallian of makln,g lilt: LoMn. 
BurmWlllt ~tlaU P"Y til .. PrcmiUlIl$ requ~ 10 '~U,tW1 tl:c> Mllrtpgc: )Q6\I~CO it> ~. lr, ror illly reaS011. 
we M.ott!lll&c In5uI1J).CG coverage required by LeJider CQllU (0 be avaUable frorn lite mOrlJl3ge insurer that 
pJ"evlousty j)tOVJUW 'UCI) ln$uran~-e IlnD .Bor(Owcr was rCC{Illtet1 (n maKe 8epal'Hlc1y I1cslgllll!c:d I'a.Y))lCIlI.q 
Iowan;! the prc!IliUlll3 for Moctgage lnSutauce, Botrower shall Ray !he Ilremiwns required to abtain coverage 
6u\)sr.anwdlJy equivaleut to the Mortgage l!lliUrllI1ce previou~l)' in effect, at 11 (aSt sllbSliIlItially eqUivalent to 
[ne CO~1 10 Borrower of me M~e lnSurulce JlreviOlUty in effect, from an alternate mlJ~aJ:e iIlllurer 
~elecred by t..ender.lf substantially equivalent Mortg~ge h1.'uranc~ coverage ~~ 1101 available, B()rTllWeT shall 
eOlltUwe to pAy <0 l.ender w.. :vnounl of 0 .. "ep~rA/el)! do:.lieroorod r~yment.< <n..1 WI!1"e du~ ",)lUI til" ill5UTMoe 
coverage ceased ro be in effect. Lentter QIjJ) accept, use anti retalll theSe payments No a no)\-refuudabte lol/.~ 
=."" .. in Ii"" of Mo.ngose InBl1r.lJloe. SuCh IdSr. ~BeN" ch..lIl>o .I1oll-r.IUn.1Abl~, IlOIW/Wt;\DlIinS Ib~ raCIIIIII! 
the t.oan is lIItimately pll.kl. In full, atld. Lender ~hall mt be requited. [0 pay Borrower any inJere~r or eaming,~ 
Oil i!Ilt:ll loss restIVe. !...allier can DO IllIlger require 10S8 releNt:. pa)'lllenl~ It Mlll"Igage OlSUtlUlte covcmge tlJI 
the iIIllOOJ);t and fur the pencil OJat LelJl1ex reqllilC3) llrovideli by an Mre!" ~clwt.d by Lcllder agllin becolJU:l' 
availabJe, ;~ obUliotd, anu Le.nder n:qujr~ separAtely de.'lignatell plI)ImenLs towanll\\e pTemium~ fo~ MortsaBP 
lnsurartce. If l..cruler reQuired Mongago WSU1llJlce as a coDdir\on of 1llI1ki~ !he Loan B)ld Borrower w~s 
required to Anake Roparalcly desi,qlll1ted payrncn'6 loWlU"d (be P1'C1Ilium.~ for M0.\1Jl8ge msurance, Bor1ower 
~I1.IIl1 pAl' the premium~ require£l fQ 1WIint1liu Mon~ll.IIe InsurllllCe in etf&ct, or to ilrovide M lJoD·refucuJ~ble loss 
reserve. untlt L61Ider's 1equiremellt for Mortgage Insurance cncl$ In :u:ccroll1lCe. wilh ony wrincJ) agre~mcllt 
bQ( .... o.n 13C)(T0"'~( alJo. t.elllle~ proviGiA1s for ;ueh le~ol1 or until (o....un..<lon ;.. tequlr<!d by Al'pliC>1bw 
Law. Nothing .in Ibis Section 10 affecls Borrower's obligali.OllIO pay intc:Te5t at lilt mrt proville(j in Ule Not~, 
Mortll!l80 lnauT.IIWC {1)irot>utot!\o I.M)UOf (Q,r 0tJ;f o:otily tbnt JIII",ho.1C1l lb. N\lIe) fOT " .. nob, ICloae. il ~ll~ 
iDCIl1 if .Borrower does 1101 repay me LORl\ 118 agreed. llWOWCT l5 nOla pany to tbe MoltllllllC In.uTance. 
Mortgage 1.n.IUruR evaluate melr tolul .dSk on an ~CIl Il\.~urance III rorce nom rune to ttmc, lI.l1tJ may 
emer inro agree1lJllGtS w;lll orherpa;tie& that .Jl."C Of I!lQdil)o their riSk, or reduce loases. The&e agn:cmentS are 
on 1e1XlJ$ lind conditionH tlw arc satisfactoJ)' 10 the mOrTgage i~rer and rllC: otlle):" purty (or parties) (0 IJUl1!C 
;uttecm.entl. T}Je,e aJt{t:cmenla l1llIY cequire tlte mort)!al:C inaurer 10 ma.\Ie (Jay(lJCl1I~ usirul. lU\Y sOUtce of fuo.dil 
\llat tbe. mongage insurer lMy buvc available (wllii.:h may include funds (lblilined from M01tpge 1J1SUI\m\le 
l'resniW"(tll). 
A~ v result of Il:leae ag~eemen~, Lender, any pn(cJwer ur Ute Note, anol11cr Wourer, xlly reU1!10Ter, HOY 
uther "'ltit)', or ""Y .. ffi1i't~ of any of the roregolll9, lUll)! roc .. 'v. (directly or in.d":eoUy) arnoum. Ih.\ll tier;". 
fI"om (OC migJl! tle characteritctl DN) a "Onion I1f BorIow~r'5 payments for Mongage ltLYUtBllCe, ill ex~hanl!e 
for ~h .... jJlg DT madilYins tlte moltS"s" Ju,'WW'3 rt.k, Or ",Ou~ I030~. If ,uob AsrccmOnl p",Yidc~ Ih4t DS1 
affiliato of Wider lakeS a slJijrc: Qf the wurer's risk hi ellChange fur a share of the premium~ paid to the 
tml1teC, tile a(fuw:m.ellt l~ Otten lemtetl 'captlve cetJmlrance. - l'Unller: 
(3) A-ny such agl,'eements will nOl affect Ihe amQunts Ihat .Borl,'Qwer has agreed te pay fOT 
~ortplle 11lSUl"llnce, 01" any other ter\M of the Loan. Sutll agnement5 will not increase the nmount 
Borrower will owe for MortR-3J!e lnsurnnte. allQ (bey VlRJ not entitle llotrower to ~IIY fel1md, 
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(II) AnY such IIllreements !'I'm IIOt affect tbl': rlllbt3 Borrower lIns - If any - with rtSpeet to lite 
Mortgage Insurance under lJu Homeowners Protection Att of 1998 or any otlief Is",. TIlt6e riglilS may 
'>U!l~ tru. riRbI to .... ""Iv. certUn db:clo .... re.. to requo<t lind obtain ",ulcelllltloll of the Mo~ 
lttBUranee, to have the Mortgage JltSorancc lermiMted QlltolOtttically, !\lld/or to reeehe a relund of Illl)' 
iW"ol'CllllSo l(Uluronee p .... miums Utat .... ro un~cn..:l at the tlmo of tuCh CIUI.ella"ol\ d,. «Imttnat'on. 
11. AQalgnmcnt o( Misa.llantOU8 Pr«eeds; Forfeiture. AI! Miltcellantous Jlrocec:.dl; iVl: herehy 
a8~lgJlCIIID alId sllill1l1e pail! to l.end.<:r. 
If the propcny i.~ damaged. 5uch Miscellaneous Proceel1. shal! be applied 10 11:SIOl"'dlion OT rel)air or UJe 
Propcny, It Ille re.<coratioo. or repair is eCO)lOlllically telL~Jble Ma 1.t.nden security is .nor lesseneil. :OUfUlG 
Ruell II:pair and resloralion oeria<!. Letl4er sllaU bave tl\e right to 110)0 such Miscelllllleou8 t>1O(..'eeds until 
Lender has IIlld. an OPPOl'tUniiy to insPect sueb PropellY to eJ1l!\Ire tilt: worte .luis bCQIl compJcled 10 Lender's 
s.wsfiCtion. pxov;deil. thAI <ud1 .uupecllllll liJ:lU be underfalretl p romp uy , l.ender mal' pay for the rep:Ws ~nd 
fI.stotlltioll in, single ClisbUl.1lemellt or ill B series of progress payrnelU as tile worlc is complered. Unless ~I'I 
agrccmellt in 1)lIId .. in ~ins OT AppliCllble lAw ~ .. i_ In_t to b~ ptJd on elll:!! M(~cdl2.ruKolI~ P<OC0e<lt. 
Lt1l.iler shalJ not be te(\Uirc<lIO pay Borrower any interest or eamillgs on sucll MisteUan!ow; Proceed$. rf til\'. 
reswTlUlon or repair i8 not economically reutblc> or Lem1cr'~ a<=C\ltity wwld DC k=Q!l, InC MbI"cllam:ou3 
l'foce~s slJ311 be spplleu to tile sum~ secured by IN~ SeCUril}lwtrumellt, whether or nol .ben due, widl the 
exce.s.q, if MY, p~Jcf 10 5olJ1)wer. SuCI\ MlscellllllcOUS l'roc(.eas .':WIlllle 8ppUell in lue oroer prOViOeQ fOr in 
SecrioD Z. 
&1 tb~ event of» tntill rllkirlg, destructlon. or losS to valUe or l7l,e property. tl1e MlsCenllllcous l'roceeOs 
illtltl be l\llplied II) the sum.~ secured by tills Security IlLmumclJI. IVhelbtJ' or nor then due, wlU, Ihe ex~e5S. if 
alll', ,,;lid Iv Borrower. 
Ut 1M e.vent or :l pama! Iakioe. destruction, or I.cSK in vallie of tilt {)ropelty in wltic11 ((IC fair Ularicet 
Y31ue of the ?ropetly inmlediatcly \le.li)re the pIIrtilIllakl.ng, dtlitruction. or 10$ in vatue ;s equlll 10 or g.roarer 
Ulan 1.h& AAlO,"lt of Ih'" l7I1m. ~.=d b)l lh.. Securit)l )'1IIIIN'll1l-t)t .inlm~dl.t~ly bo.ftu'~ the pan,~! tlIlci.ng. 
destructiOn. or 108S tD value, unless Bor/weI' ana LetlIler otberwise a~e in writing, the SUlll:S secured by Ibis 
Set,urlry !/l.lU'UII1CIll ~MII be: n;d""od OJ' the amount of tho MiGuolllllll>oUO Proaeedo multipl,ed by tbe 
following fraction: (lI) tru: lorn! IIZllOu.nt Of (he ~Ufl)S sec:uted immediarely befo~o the partial talciJJll. de.~ru~liull. 
Ot loss In valUe dlVldell Dy (til rne nul' Ill4rket Value of me Property iDUJ)eQ1arely l'1efOre rile parnal (~Kll1ll, 
destructlon. or lo~s ill value. AJly bAlance shall be (latd .0 tlarrower. 
10 Ihe event of a tlattlal 1:001\8, c1.~(IW:tion. or loss io value (If the Property ill wrucl, the fair l:Iw\l.et 
V':IIUe. of .he P['QJ)en." imI"naIialeJy befure tilt. 1l~lti31 lakinil. lIC.$tl'\Icnlln. Of 10S$ iLl value i~ less Ih~j\ tlI~ 
aDlOllnt of the !\lm.~ sC(."Uted irnmtdi31eJy befwe tlle paronl lalcini, deMtuetion. 01 loss ill ;r.jIUt;, \)nJe5~ 
POffl)""" ",,<I Lend •• o~rwi •• '18ft'" In writint/. tn~ ~i~ce)l.oneou$ Proceed, ~M.11 be OIJlPlkd \0 tUe sams 
!:eCUTed \ly (hi, security IwtrumeJII wll,[ber or nor we SUUlS are Ihc.n Oue. 
U' Ibe Psoporty is "bolldoncd by BOITOWCl', or if, 4flex AOdc;6 by t..e.Gd&r to Bon·owe,. that (lae Opp08i1l.[! 
Party (as defined in !he ne.ltt set\teQce) offers (0 llUIkI: M award to settle a claim. for damages. Borrower rails 
to respond (0 \.eruler w)tIl1n 30 ua)'s alter ala t/ale Ule ;lOllce j8 glveo, l.emle.r t\' Bumorll:elI [0 COlleee anti 
ilpply tI1C MiilcelilineltUS Proceeds ellller ro resloration O( rellaif' of the Property or to tl1r. SU!l1S secored by ttti.~ 
Securl~y JORUume!lt, whether or 1101 tllen due. ·OpposinS .Party' JT!CIUlS the lbiro psny Illal Ollles .Bor«lwer 
MiscelJaneQus Proceed.. 0, the party e.l<lin~1 whom Borrower lias a rigbl of lItlioD iJ1 regartl tl) Mjscellllncou. 
Proceeds. 
POI7UWN' .~11Jl1l ile in a"l\\ulr if M,Y ~Qtio7) or ptOaeeUU1a. wnetl,u civil Or ct\mln;al. is bo:gun .lI:It. in 
Underl jlldllmML. couta fl:8ulr in fodi:i~ or the. prope~ or oUler llUlre.riaJ .iII1pairmcnr of LClltler'ij meece., 
in th~ I'JOp~rlr or fighro undo, cbio Seourily lnttnnnent. 1l0I'1'O"'.( eM .11n 6ucl\" <ldlJU}t an.d. if ~~c"Jef$lio" 
has occurred. Jems.ale /Ill provided ill SeWoD 19, by calls./l)g Ole actio/) ot pmccedillg 10 be di.missod willI U 
l'U1!ng tIlat, iA ):..elUler·s JUClgmcllI, p1'CClU~eS tDn1:1rure or 11>= rlVpctty or mba: lnA"'r'"l impairment of 
Lender's jntt.j'CSt ill the Pro{lcrty or rigllt$ utlllC( this S~utity lllstmmcm. Tile p[l)cecds of soy QWIl["tJ or clainl 
for d~ea OInt aT~ allributable to Ole ialpalrment or t.enaer'e 1.11(Cre&t 111 tllt P1'Q\lCT'ty ~re tletct)y a~slgllw 
and ~\vlIl oe 'Paid 10 L.emler. 
All MiscellalleQU;; Pr!)ce.ed, lhAt an: DOt npplie(\ to restol'lllion or repair of me Prope.ny sball be Applied 
in the OIlier rrovidl!li fiJr in Section 2. 
~'MUI)l!",,,,, 
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12. Eorrower Not Released; Fotbearantt By Lender Not a WaiVer. BXlenslon Of Ihe time for 
Pa.Y1lIent or modilicaricln of amortiZlltlan of the sums secured by Ibis Securl~ Imtl'llmeru grAllted by Lenaill' 
10 BOlTowcr or aJl)I Successor in £nreresc of norrower sooll not operate tn reJC8se lite linbiliol of Borrower or 
any Succes&ors in Intetest or Borrower. LeDder sb:lJJ not be requited to COOIlI\enec. ~roceellin!!s a!!~in.'l any 
su.: .... oc in ((Wrest of BOlTow.r Of to :refuRa co =""'" tim" 60r l".ytQI!)1t or olhtrume. Inodiij, o1."OQrtWl,tion 
of Ilu, 611tn!' sc.curtld by this SecutitY lnsmlUlenr by (eason of any delnand JUlIde by tile orlllinlli Bor(Qwer or 
M,Y 8uCCC3~O'P izI ~~t of Bon_u. AD.) fOfbeat"Q~ by Leod.r In 6o<el'l>ieiSlg ID'j right I)T reme4,. 
incluulng. wnbou! limitJIlion. Lenclcr', acccpl&ncc of paymClll5 !'rom Ulird persons. elltilie~ or Suc\."C~sors in 
UllcrU\ Of 13oTrowr:r or U1 amOWU5 less ll1.iU1 [l\C iIlIllIUIIf tI\~ due. 6boU uol b~ a waiver of Qr prc,",utlc the 
6X&fc/se of any righl or remedy. ' 
13. JoInt and Several Ll8bllllYi CI)oSlgnen; Successors IlllII MstgJIS lloUlll/ . .ooll'oUier "OVe.nallf~ lWO 
agrees 1M! Borrower'B otJligatio,ns 8nd liability Ilball be joint i!lld several. However, any floTfower who 
co~~illJls IlIi3 Scc;urity I)'l.5tnlmonl but does TIIl( e;(ecute the Note (A "co·signer'): (a) is c()'~igJliDg !his 
Securuy lmtl1lmen! mlly co mClrtglljle, grallt aI1II COIlvey the co-3i~T'N W!OTC3t in rbe Propel1y O1lder the 
IClI'lIlS of Ibis Security I'luItNment; (b) it no! personaUy oblig'dtt:£l (0 pay the SUl\\S seco{Cd by this Security 
ls1~tNl1ldlt: and (c) agree.~ that Lender aw alW other lI(}frower can. ~ (0 elltem1. modify. forbear or 1TllIke 
any aceommodaliClll> wilh lcll8Ttl to Ih~ fel1llll of tills Security wtN'lJlent or !.be Note witbout the. l:o?i!lller'~ 
c.,."ant. 
Sub.i~ (l) tbc providorul of Section 18. lillY SUccessor in Interest of B0170wer WIlo a3~umes SOl7l1wer'~ 
OfJllga(jollil under ellis SCl'urity !u:strul)U::ll. in writlJ1g. elld Is ftJ'Pl'I"Vw by Lender, ~JWI obtWtl nO of 
Borrower'~ rigll!J1 lIrnI bclWits uoder IWS Security }nStnlment. Borrower shall 7101 be re.lellsed tfl)m 
Sorrow,,:'$ ObUgatiODS amI liability upoer tIUS 5ecul1ty l115tnnDe1lt unles5LeIlUer agrees to SIle!) releilSe J:l1 
wJtting, TI;e cOlienaulS aruJ agt'eentel\tS of l!lis Security T.aruument shall bind (e~eept a~ provided in Sectiou 
20) ani! benc.lit the successors an<! agsi8J'$ ot' LeiJdGl'. 
14. Loan Cl!a~. t..endc.r may charge 1lo1'T()WE:\' lees for RCMteS pwoDJ\ell in OOllllectlOIl \\Iitll 
Bazrower'$ Llciaull, fat 1he purpose of protectillg LtIlIIer'. intercst in lite Property arul rigbts Ilnar:r tbis 
S~riIY blttnlllWlt, Ulcludin.e. hilt Jlot linllte4 10. ~tlomeys' fee.!. propertY inspcClwn and vllluatio71 fees. In 
tejlaJ'tl 10 any olber fees. !he abJ;cnc~ of e;,tpfe$$ authority in clUn Secwily In.\tXU(IJelll to chlIrge a speclli.(; ~e 
ttl Borro"'"r ~11!111 .Clot bo OOIlSU"~<1 3R ., prohlblliol1 on cb.e cl1I:Irslns Qr .uch /0. •• !.end~ rn;IY 1101 cl1.2r8t. G. .... 
fhal are C,)(PfC6sly prolllbited by Ulis StcurJIY tnstltl{lll:l)t or b.y ApplicabJe Lalli. 
zr tll.c: :/..0;111 j~ $objcct IV a law which ~Ct> ma~ IO&l~ OWsetl, CUJd dult Jnw ir. fmAlly interproted iO 
Ulal !be interest or other loan eharges cullected or 10 be cC)llci:ted in cOlUleciLO/\ with tlle J..oao ex~eed (ne 
pe!llU.\tell lun1l~. \lIen: (i) any ''Il~ 10M ClW'Gt- st'UlU be re<1ucel1 oy UII: amount tlll«S.dry III c«iuC(: die: ~bilrlJc 
10 tltr- petmittell Jinliti aoo (b) rulY aum~ ~'reatl, ccllct:led frllll\ :Bo1(QWtt wbicll exceeded permitted limit~ 
wil) be refunc1e1l 10 llofJ'OWer. Lend.er mny cl100lie 10 make thl$ re1ll1J(l b)' rtQucuJg Ibe pJ'u)CIPal owta unOer 
tile Note or by maId!lg a di.recl palll1Cnt 10 90rrow~r. 11 a refunO {educes principal, tbe reduction will be 
crested as a pattlal prepayment wl\hout MY prcpaynteoJ charge (wlletl(cr 01 not a p.cepaymcnc c.:lutrse is 
provided for undtr Ibc Note). Borrower's lIceeorallCe of AAY such re.fund UlBde. by dim.t PlIYmejlt to Bomlwer 
will con.titute ~ waiver of any right of acOllll Borrower might liave arising (lUt of such ovemJIRrsc. 
15. Not(el/;, All notice. sloe" by !It>lT<lw.r ot t..nd$r in cOIllt.eclion witl, this Security Irutcuu,..llt fI.1)Ist 
be in writing. /l.1l'I notice (0 SQ!'\Owcr in co1)llCC;tion with (his Security IIlslru\lJl:UC 6bl111 be deemed CCJ Illlve 
bee)) gIven to norrower wnw xrWlcll by tim clll.'6 ml"It or wile" auiu.lIy uclivcrctl \0 lIorrtlWcr'3 'IIuti\}c 
ar.hlre.5S if Scfll b)' olher meaIl6. Not.iet 10 9ny ont BOlTower 1IluI1I Cfln.~1itule notite tl) lIlI 'S()Ttowen o1l1m 
Applicable uw expressly requlI'!:S OOttiw/Se. TIle nQllce. atlOrcSs sllall \)e Ihe I'TO)lerty Aoare~s unless 
Borrower ll!1$ desigtUlred ~ SU.b8tirute notiee ndu1\l3S by notice 10 Lender. Borrower sball promptly 1I0llt)-
J.ender or BOP'Ower's challge of acltlres!. rr I..!lIlOO ~pecitics a PTocedure ror reporting Borrower'S change of 
RtJdresA. then Borrower sh.all only report a cIllWee. of 3dtl('l!.~s tImlUl!I1In.tlillccified procedure. T.here may be 
only one tles(gnated nolillll nc1dres$ WJder w.~ Secuttl)' IDSlltIlXlent at lillY Olle. ~. Any notice 10 Leode.r s/ulJl 
~ .. tliven by detiveri'llg it Of I)y nWII116 it by r\l';~ d:l4S roa\t co L.e.nd~'~ JIlldcu< <Illte.d he .... in u~. Le,IdJ<T 
\las dCliigllalw another address by notice til DOlTOwer. Any oolil.'t ill cllJ\llJlcticn with tbis Se.cuTity JIl~!Mnellt 
~laU uot be d=cd to 11I .... e beCll slvcn to Lc1ldt:r"lll1tl1 RCI\IIIlI)' toceivco by L<:n~or. (f IUlY ,,(>I\CO r0Q.u;retl by 
llli~ Security Jnstroment is Rlso required llllder Applicab)e L~w. Inc A'\IpJica\:)k Law rcquire.me,llt will aRtist» 
tile C01te.!pondlng ngulrcmcur unGer nus Security In.<'f\!(l\eoc. 
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J6. G&vernillg LaW; Se"erabi)ily; llules Df Construct/on. TIm SecuritY 1nsttUmeot SllaU be govecned 
by ftdelld tdW alll.l the law of IhI; juri$dilltWo in whicll tile Property jg loeared. All ngluR lind (luJigat.1ou.1 
conr.afllea 111 (his Se~w.iCY liIsltllmellt are sub.i&.t !O any feQ.uin:mcntS and IimitAuOJ)J; of AJnlnc~bl~ Law. 
Applicable LIlli' rolgllt e~plieil1y Ot impUeitly alJow U~ padles (0 agree by OClU!C4ut or it mig1u be &ilet1t. but 
such ti!e.QI!a SMII not be oonstnlA!!l a~ A problll.itlLlll ~t Agreemant by "OJ)<l1'Ct. ill the ~ve.nt that OJly 
ptovisi\lll or cltrose or thi5 Secu1lty lnsuument or the Note COnfltC\5 witll AJlP!i.~ble Law. sutb. coni1ict ,ball 
/lot M'l'eet otber t'lOv;tIOOB 01' Ible s.curity I~e:ot or 11\& Not .. which unn bo> sivlln .. fico\: withOUl Iho 
conffictinB provi$loll. 
A. u.cd ill this SecurilY lllMl1lnlCI1t; (d) word~ ot ll10 ~;tOtIlinc scadOJ' ~hIlll mo'l1l l\Ilel isl"Jutle 
correspDndwll jleurer WOlds or words or' rhe IMtini.ne genaer; (bJ \Vords in the singular AllIIlJ Jllean. im() 
tnclUlle me plural A1lIS "ICC versa; WI (0) me, WOlll 'lJ\IIY" gIlle.' SOle a)sctetloll wltnout any obligation to tIU<t 
'dfI.'J action, 
17. Borrower's COPY. Borrower ~hllil be given 011& COPY of clle Note aM of Ibis Sewnty In.~ttuUlcnl. 
18, Tt'IlIJsfer of the PropertJ or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. All used in lhi. Section I~, 
"IntefCit ill the Propen:;y' means allY legal or bcncficuil int.crest in Illc Properly, inCluding, but 1101 limited to, 
thou ~.tI4fici~t mt • ."st$ ,tllJlS:&un4 In a bond for "eed. Oontr.lCI for d@8d.ltIStatln:lMlt $~I,,~ CO,ur-lel or "'W<>w 
ag:rtenlent. tile iDteDt ofw!li.c:b jR tIle tranlll'er ortide by .Borrower Bt ~ I\Jrure dale to a [lUfchaser. 
{f .. n Ot 4XIt pllrt of tlto t>f<)!,Clt1 O( A1ly lItrerc.tt if) Illc) Property i4 801d. or "'s.u...~.rroll (or I( BolTowc:r 11 
oot a. rulCIlrii! persou aW a beneficial i.ntere8t io Borrower is sold or tfal1sfemd) wlll\O\lt !,.el\de('~ prior written 
C01l.!eIlI. I..ellller omy requtre ilIlmet1iale payment in lUll or lUI sum~ s!cureo lIy tl\is ~eclll'lry lll:lttl1mel'l( .. 
flow ever. !llis oplioll Sballllol be ~eICised by l.tnder if ~\lt.:IJ ex.erei$~ is prohibited by Applicable La"'. 
ll' l..enaer exercist).q this option, Lemler sllal) give ):>orrower nonce of acccJ.ef~110)1. Tbe notice sllall 
provide II period or not l!>l1s tluUl 30 d<LV~ troJJ1 !ht dare llie ItOllet is giwt\ iJ:J accoTdance wiu) Section IS 
within which Dorrower roUSt pay lilt sums seeol'ed by c.hi6 SwutilY lwuumcm. If aorrower tl1ilK 10 PlIY (liese 
.uQlll prior to !Ite expir.ati02l of rhis pelilJd. l..e1Ule.r Sl1:Iy in~Dke any remedies purairted by chi.( SecurilJl 
W(rumelll IIIlthO\l( further IJ.Qtice or dc.ro.md Oil aO)T(lWCr, 
1'. llD(Tl»Kf"~ Ri.!;bt to Roirml1l1D Art .. Accclll1t1ltion. 11' Botrowcr mcCl~ uc,;1lin cnnd;n\1tl1!, 
Borrower slm)1 Imve (he rigbt 10 have enforceme.ut of this SeturilY t.tlSlfUmeor Oi$contitJued at iUly time prior 
to tile earlle.lt or. (~) rive oays lletore ~ale of me l'ropetty pllTSUAlIt to any power ot saJl~ COlllallle(J 1.0 tills 
Seeun(}' lDsuument; (b) such other pe.rJod as AppliC<lJ)le La,,, I!IighI specify for tlte lenninatlQn of !lorrower'N 
6gbt 10 n:inBw(e; ot (c) entry of II. judgment Clltorcin& tIli5 SCCtl1Jty !rlI;tnllnent. Those cDodilioll, are tbal 
BO.l1O\vet: (al l)iiYS ~ al~ Sutnll whicu then would be due un&r !hi.; Sec;ur~ lomumCllt allli UJe Note liB 
if ill) 3cceJer3tiOl) hlI.d OCCIIUed; (b) cUrtS I!J\)' default of any oUJer coves\lIn(t or agreeJl:\eJl(s; (c) pays aU 
e.op_" i1u,uned in OlV'oxcil)8 !hlB IlllC.\lrily lns'ru",,,,,t. incllld~. but ».« limi~d 1(1, r~9().".bJ .. ~'t4!1w.)la' 
li:es, proper!)' in3pcctiOJl and yaluation fees, and other ftes iJlcurrcd for 1he purpose of proleClllls Lender's 
In,,,,,,st j" the l'ropC1'ly ttPCI ri$hIO UJ)dOT lhio Security lrolroroo.ll!; ond (d) t.keto ~ob oclioo II<; LCfldeK IDO,Y 
reasonably require to IISsure dill! Lender'8 i.cterClOc in me !'1openy tmd riBhl6 tmder tbt~ Security ul$trumeJ]t. 
all" Dorrowers o1)lfsaClllll ro pay IIW II1lIllll 8CI:Urec.i I)y OUR 3ecurlty IIlSlrumCJ)(, -1),1811 cllncJ.mlC: ul)cJJ.aogea. 
Lender /lUI.y reQ,uire lhal Borrower pay suuh reillSlalelllc:tlt SUIDS aud elIJlell5c. in om: or more of !be tollowing 
funlU. 3& stlccced ~y l.el).de~: (ft) Clish; (b) money o);der: (e) certif\ed check, blll)k check, r)'cIliIlTG)", dlcck or 
casllior's c)leck, J)rQVjdt:d 8Jl.}' such check i~ urawn upon &n i1)mrution 'IIIllQse Llc:posil5 are jl)SllteU Ily \\ It.llel'<I/ 
ngl:)lCr, 'il~'I(Wncru:ality or entity; or (d) Electronic Funll$ T11Ill$!cr. Upon Tcin.ltutelDCllt try BnrTflWCT, tbi., 
Seeunl'Y lDIitnllnen! aile oblieuti()os Se(:Ured IlereIly ShlIlJ r~mllin I'uJly effective as if 110 Rooelerntioll lUlU 
occurred. 1iowever. nus riSlIt to rein.'ltllte nl~tll not apply in tile ca$~ Of acceleration ulI<lClr Section It 
~O. S"I. of Note: Cba,..o of L.o:ln SeMoicer; Notie~ of G~i~"~"ce. TJI~ Note ,It ~ pAtti"J inlerest in Ih. 
NoW (together wllh tlll~ Securit)' JI1~t.nIfl)e.oO eM be sold Olle Ot more times witbout prior no!Jce 10 BorroWer. 
~ •• Ie. mi;ht «;autt in 1\ chanS" in lllC~ C,IUt,. (,l<l\()~\ 11.3 tIu> • t.oao Sc,.,{ccr") 1I",( col1"ct~ l'crio<Ue i'oy''UcnI3 
\Ille Wlder UI~ N()I~ an(} this StCw1ty C1!ilrumell( am! pefi'llrms Iltlltr mott&,,&e IO~Q ~etviclng obligatillu$ 
IlOOer Ille Note, UlJ~ ~¢tllTlt)' 1n.~tNmem, anu Appllc3l>lC 1.aw. Tnere 31$1) mJgnl oe line or renre CMnSCN 111' 
the Loan SelVlcet UIlTctare\J ro a SHlc of the Note. If there is n c1tallll~ 1)1 tlle. LOnn Servleer,llor[owe~ wiU be 
given written nolice of 111110 (..'llange wnich \Viii Slate !be Dame and audre.~s of tbe ne\V LOilo Servi(;cr, (he 
atldreas 10 WhiC!l paymetJts Should be I\lI!de lind allY orbor in/'QrowUOIl R,eSPA requites ill CQI)l\CCUOU Wilh a 
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notice of 'ransfer 01" servicing. Tr Ille NOte ill aohll\l1O 'hereafter me J.()~ iR ~ervice<l by it 1..oiUl Sel"ll)cer otber 
than IIw purchaser of 1M Note. Ib.e mortgage loan sen-icing obJij1PtiOll5 to BOTmwer will renw.Ul wid, (he 
Loilll 61> .... icor or bo tnltl3fQm)d 1(1 • /iU\;cc.'30r l.ol\1:) 8.,..,;~( IWIl 8tC lIUt ~a8\lmcu by Ille Note pIIrewucr 
uole.'IS oUlerwiae provided by eIle Note. purelulser. 
Neither lloHower )\Of Lender may conun.we, j()in, or be joint.<l to aI\Y judi~ial action (a$ eit.her <IJ\ 
ioo(V(dual Ij!l8Boc or dIe memller or a ()/R86) IIlBtll!l6es rrom me otM, JllIny's acct()n.~ PUT~UlUlt (t) tllt~ SecurilY 
Tll.)li\11Ui:ll1 (If tI~t ~Ile~es tlul.t the other PlIny haJi b;eaellW IUW llffiviaiQn of. or IU1Y dutY owl:£! by reas!lrt or. 
flUs Security lnstfUmcnl, undl such. Borrower ur Lender M$ l1Iltltied we other patty (with sucn notiCe giv=, in 
eompliaace with Ute requ[remcntR of Section 1S) of such iillcgcd breach IUI£lIlffo(ded !he ower pany heret(l a 
reasooable- p~.tiod ~fter cl\e e;viDe of oucl" pOlit:. 10 !JIll .. COlTeod.ve AClion. If Applic .. bl~ )..0", pr.OVi&.l0 ... lime 
period which IllllS! elapse betil{c certain IIclion uan be raken, tbat rime period will be decreed to be felfBOnlible 
for purposes of thh paragraph. The notice of aceeleraCion aJld opponunity In (.'Ure givtllio Dorrowel' PUr.lUll1lt 
to SeC-lion ~2 IIlld tbe llorlce 01' acclllcfAtioll given (0 Borr;owC/' pur:nJanl 10 8e11tioll 18 31u>11 be d=cd to 
Katim the Ilotict and Cpp6rtu~ to lake cotreCltve aelJoo pfov'siollS of tl\i.~ Section 2.0. 
:n. Hazardous Substance5. As use<! In this Sectlon 21: (a) "Harawoug SUb:itllDC~' lire thOSe 
s\llJS~ lle!'1JX(l as ro~ic or tlB.tanlCUs ,'lWiliUlces. POIlUClIllLl, OI WlI~rex by l3IlVlronroemal l..aw ami me 
foUow.i.tul sutmauce.I; !,l.I$oJine. kerosene. other llarnmable ut toxic J)elfolwm 1)fOOIlI:\S. toxic llesticiue.~ aml 
rulltiddc8. YOIRtlle $olvenrs, lIlateria/~ comaWII8 asbe.~to.~ or IllIlll.llJuellydc, and radioactive ~1~fjtUS: (b) 
"E!lviranmcl1lal I..<lw· j»eall~ ItGeral '~\\IR aoa laws ot Ute JUn.~CUDU Wl1e~ Ille Propel\)' Ls locau:o Illal felate 
In he:llrb. <il~!Y or cnviIOIllllC1ltal protection: ((:) "Environmental CJea.lllW" incluaeS IIIlJt re.~Jlollse action. 
remedial action. or rel~ov31 action. 85 detmcd in Enviroruncnta1 [.aw; and (d) an. "l!l\Vlrolunemal ContI/doll' 
me:W3 R condition ellal can ~ause, contrlbut~ to. or orhelwise. ttiggeT l!llll:lvironmtJlf~1 CleMUp. 
Bartow.,.. Jb"U not cmJ~e or pennlt ule ptuerwe. ust., dillPO~ ~fOIll~. or felcaRe of RllY Hazardous 
SUbSUUlCCS, or lll1calcn 10 relea~ .. any fIa24fdou~ $ub:ilance.1, I;\n or ill dIe l'rQjlony. BOl1o\\lct a111111 ,1Gt \lD, 
. nor allow aDy01te else to do, anytbins adecti1J8 the P(Opc;ty (R) tbat i~ ill violation of My £jnvironrnentlll 
t..>w, (1:» whieh ~11~<' an !ln~iro_lal Co"u;ti<m, Of (0) ,.,b1eb, due to Ihe pr ... noo. 11&0, or r ... e~ ... of • 
flazardous SubstanCe, create.! i\ coudjlion tb:l\ 3dversely s('leets lIJe value of flu:. Propeny. Tht: prccediog IWQ 
!\CIltencet $hall nOl apply to II\\!. presence, use, or $torage on t1J.e Properry I)f Rrt)(l1I quSlltiti.el! Ill' H.l!Z3rdOlJ~ 
Sutl8UU1Ces tnat are generally reco,gn1l:c<l to tic l!pJlroprlat~ 10 oo/Tt\i1,1 r~~i()~lJli~1 \I'C~ IWd to I<;lIIUltC:MlICC of 
the l?wpcrty (ioclucJilIe. bul not IJmited to, batardous sIIbsrmcc8 in coosllmer prot!ucts). 
130lTowcr shall ].'t01TJptly give ):.e.nder written llOtl~e of (a) a1\)' Inllestlgalion, claim, dernana. lawsuit liT 
otll~r aGtion 0)' any governmental or regutatoJY agc/lcy or f\11Vate pliny l!!volvlng tile PropeRY IIl1iJ any 
H_rWlll~ SubswlG\!. or Envirollmentlll 1.1\91 of wJucll Borrower haH lICIUaJ kllowle<l~. (b) lillY 
EnvironmenlltJ Condition, inclUding but 001 lilluted /0, ~I\Y spUling, lOl!killg. QiIIclllu:gc, relC1\SC or threat ·of 
relea.~e 01' any Hat~tdQllS SllbslaD«, ;nI.d (c) lI1\Y e(lt\dili(ln cau.~ed hy tbe. p{cscnce, lJl{e or ttleaKe of ;I 
a ..... <:<lou. Suuat4tlO< whi¢b 3aV~(8e1» M'feoh< tlle ~~"'. of the Propelt)'. If ll(lrTOw~,(' learn>, QT iF oQtified b)' 
any governmelltal or reguJaloJY all!borlty, (If arty private. patty, /bat an~ le.mov~1 or other remedJation or' any 
tln=dous Suhstance affecting the 1>topert), i:l neC8$3'dry. !loxrowcr ~hll.1l promplly \al<e aU f\t,Ce3~M)' remeOi~1 
lICllOil8 In accottlanct with ntlvtromnenr.l.l U1w. NothWtl herein ~\1lI11 =al~ MY obligauQn OJI Lender It" a,.. 
Bl1virorunentW CleMliP. 
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NON-UNIFOltM COIllWAN'l'S. DorcOWilr md r.....oo .... tUril,6x ooveluml ond asrce M lollOW>', 
21. Accelmtionj Remedies. LtnIJer ,ball give notice to Borrower prior to A~celeration foUowlng 
Borrower'S breacD of any covenant or agreement In lilts Security 11l8lrument (but not prlor to 
acceleration under: Sedlon t8 unless AllPUcable Law orOVides otherwise). Tilt notice shaD Speclt)ll (;0) 
tbe dcll\ult; (hl the adlOlI ~qulrtd to cure tile default; (c) a date, not Ius tlum 30 days from the date 
the nutice .. giyen to Bur .... " ... , bl whleh the default mu~ be CwWj iln() (d) tlult fallure (0 CUI:e tile 
def3u(e on 01' betore tIle dsle specIfied III tbe DOtil:!: may result in acceleration of the sums geeUl'ed b)' 
this Securil)< JJlslruJlu:Jlt Ilnd sale of the Property. The notice shall t'urtber inForm Bort"olVer of tile 
risfIt to ceinr;tlste lll'ts!r .. cc" ....... OoI\ lU\d the riSb.t to brlag II ""<.Itt "eli_ to Al/S~('t ebe t\O .... ~nc .. of .. 
default or any otber (\ef£llse of BOf\'owet to acceleration 311d sale. (( tbe dctllutt is lIot cured on 01' 
DefOre tlJe date spe(toeo 111 EIIe nOllee, (,ellocr ~t 11.$ OP"OII may require immediate payment In run or 
all SUms second by tbis Seeuril)< lI1strumcnt without further demand and may Invoke the power of 
liSle and allY other t"emedies permitted by ApplJcable. l..'1w. Lender shall be entitled to collect all 
""PONU It\CW"tcd in l'~ui"i" tho """"'diu prQ'll'd4d 11\ this 6.c)cl~l\ 22, h'~lud\(\SI b\.t not limlt<:d to, 
reasol\able BtlOmeys' fees and costs or tlUe evlde1lcc. 
If Len(!er Invokes the power of sale. L81l11!~f mall execute or cause Tfustee to elieCUle written 
notice of the occurrence of !Ill event of default AlId of J..ender's electl.on to cause the Property to he sold. 
and shan cause such notlet to be recorded in eacb county in whicll any part of the Properr,y Is loeaud. 
MQo..~ OT 1' .... IIt •• 5hl\II mall cot'lCl) of th .. 1)00\.Qo a(! prescribed by jl.Pl'llcable Law f9 l)orrow<)t" aad (0 
other pt:l14)J\& prescribed by A.jlpllcable Ln1ll. Trustee sball gl\'e public notite of sale tQ the PSt'801l5 and 
in the mlumer prescl'lbed by AppUc.able Law. After the time reqilired bY I\PIlItcable "Law) 1'rlfstee, 
without demQl1Il on Borrower •• Iwl ... 11 tlte Prc>P~riJ' At puhJi.e l\udion t/) thu biBh4ct bidd4r at tb .. tI ... 8 
and place and under the tmtl~ designatEd in the notice of sale fo one or mON! 1)at'ceI8 sud III Ill\}' order 
Ttustee deterll\wes. ,tustee IJIaY postpone sale Of aU ot' allY p8t'U\ af tl\e Property by public: 
IlDnouncemt12t lit the time lIlld piau 0' A'QI' prwioostf sebtduled sale. Lellder OT Its dui2nee may 
pt.I.\'C/u!&e the Property at all,)' sale. 
'T~e sJ>oll doli ... , to the pun:h .... r 'lTustcc'G deod IIOnvcymg the :Propeny •• Ub.oll< 1In.r 
covellflot or "",rnlfty, expressed or lmplJed. Tbe recluls ill tile Trustee's deed shall be prima facia 
6Vidl!llC6 of tbe truth of the statements made therein. Trustu sball appl)' the \I~ocel!ds of tlJ.e sale b1 the 
l'ollowlll8' order: !a) to aU elQIeosl!!I of the illle. Includlrw. but oot IImlted to. rta!<onllble '1' .. u.cU~·$ And 
attorneys' fees: 0» to alt slims secured by this Security lnstrumellt; lIIlii (t) any ClI~&S to the person or 
pCflIons legally enlflleO (0 it. 
23. llecollveyanc.e. UpOJl paymtll! or all sums 6ccured by tlus $¢curl!)' lO~I'\\l~l\t. l.AAder sbalt request 
Ttwlt.e .. 1:0 reCOIlII'l»' tUe. Property ~Dd Jb.1JI ~'Urr'lIlcle.t th.i~ S~r1~ .inGtrum'N'li And an note .. eyidenclnl! <lob, 
seeurec.l by tlJiH Security Instrument co Tru.~(ce. Trustee ~l1all reconvey the Property witlJ.(lut waTroIlIY tQ tile 
person or persons legally entitled 10 II. SUCll pflTSoa or per.slll)!I ~.IllI\I pay ~IlY re.cctoaUolI COSMo Lemlet Olay 
Challte such penon nr J)erson.~ a tee rot reconveyin,e lilt Pl'OveflY. but only if tile t'ee is paid to u thUtl {lattY 
(3lleb liS Ibc.1'Nstee) for ~e)Vices remitted 1IIId t\.le c\)acging of the fi:t; i~ pellllitttu under Applicable f.,.aw. 
24. Substitute lrllSl1:e. !.enaer IIlsy, fur My rtlil30n or ClIUSC, from time to time. remove TfIl,\[ee and 
appoint a Sl)ccc:~.,or '!U~tte tQ lilly 11'U1i1C!l IIppoirued JlGreunder. Witllout convcyancl: of lite PropertY. tlte 
~u,C.eUor In.I$uae sll'lll ouc:cecd (0 lilt ~ title, pawer :Ina. dutLes co!l.forred .. pall TtuSuac l.ereln ",\01 by 
Applicab\e UW. 
25. Arca and Location of PropttiJr. Eltber dle property ls 1lIl[ l110re tban 40 scte8 in ~1'¢a (lr Ibe 
PropeJty is IDcated within 80 incoQXJl'8tcd city or villase. 
~.fiA\l1» ~) 
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aOJ!I'4CS"", 
BY SJGNJNG BCLOW, :BorrolVer accepts alld lI!,'TCCS 10 we terms and C\lVenallf~ contAined ill rhis 
Security Jns(=11f and in any Rider executed by 13ol1ower iI!ld recorded with it 
__________ 'S~l) 
·llatlClWtr 
____ ---______________ ~w} 
-..Bortnwr;.r 
____________ (SeaO 
.. Jlt)rtaw£1" 
______________ (Seld) 
·llonrtnwtr 
___________________ (Seal) 
.fi(l l(OU1tr 
------------------~~o 
~6AUDj <=l hlc,4ofl$ 
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On thi~ J.. SZ . / Yh d:llof A~) /'. .J,tJ n J'T"1n-\ 
~ NOlary PUblic In ~Il£l fOr 8aJa cOllln), ROO .!tAte, pelllonau}r appenreCl 
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Countyss: 
• b.rort.nte. 
known or proved \'I) IUt: \0 be Ille PetlOll(8) who exect/ted tile (oregoin,g I1I.mumetlt. and ack.oo"l(edsed 10 me 
!ll8t htl8n~ elCe.!Utea Ole 1131)1&. 
In wibie88 whe.reof 1 have hereulllo set my band lIIld atYixed Ill)' offltJial $Cal Ole day and year.ill this 
cenJficale ti1St abllV., wfiltell. 
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EXlIIBtT A 
,._._------- .. _----_._.-
Ret: 2()20SDlll 
A tract orland Jocated in the Northwest quarter oUbe l"lorthwest quarter of Secdoll 17, TOWJIsbip 
50 North. RanSI: S West, Boise Meridian, Kootcnlli County, Icbbo and bel.ne described by cu."t ... 
and bound! 86 follows: 
Beelnnlna at a found orl~al stone with lrol111ipe and brass cap l11arkin& the Northwest corner of 
Section 17; thence 
J\loni the North line of. Sectlon l7, Soutb 37·23'19" East, II dIstance of 499.60 feet to .. set iron I"od 
lll)dPLS 4)94 ~IIPj thence 
South 000 45'04" Ea.st, II distance of 847.90 feet to a set tron rod and :PLS 4194 cap 00 the centerUne 
of:ll. 60 foot wide private access and utility easement; thence 
Along the centerllne of said 60 foot wide private access and utWty easement along tbe arc of a curve 
lert cont:lve to the South, having a radius of 98.59 feet, through" central aDgle of 62°07'03", IIJl arc 
di:rnm(;c oflOG.89 f ... t,...ho~e ChOTd bC'In Soutb "5"21'03" Wllst, 101.13 teflt to a 5etIToD rod .IIno 
PLS 4194 cap; thence 
Leaving said ceJlterilDe, Norrb 09"1%'06" West, 8 dl5tance of 48".17 li!ef (0 a set trOD :rod and fLS 
4194 eap 0.11 the West line of Sec:don 17; thBIlce 
Along the WutJlIIc of5crtlon :17, North 01'06'0'" East, a distaDl:llot770.!H ~etto tne POInt of 
Beginniog. 
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t! i ! j . i j ! . MONIf~.1 /FLOOD BRENNAN, P .C. 
ATTOffE1Y AT LAW 
Spokrf~an Review Building 
608 ~f'~thwest Blvd, Suite 101 
Coeur q' Alene, ID 83814 
TeleI'fud,'ne: 208-665-0088 
Facs ~~le: 208-676-8288 
Idah.l~tate Bar No. 5324 
Attot~ey for Defendant 
~ ~ ! . 
, , 
i! 
}ss 
~(jtiJ!1 
M1U:05 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT ~ UN / ~ 
}! ; 
I~N!' THE 01 STRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
I i I 
: i ! 
~! ! 
1 I I 
STATE OF IDAHO IN, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
!! i t ~ , LES~]Ei JENSEN EDWARDS, 
!; I Ii, 
, , I 
i i 
< I 
vs !! i 
• ~! I 
Plaintiff, 
! l I 
MOR~dA~E ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYS~~Mp, INC., a foreign 
cor~d,ration; QUALITY LOAN 
SERV~Ct CORP. OF WASHINGTON, a 
fordilgh corporatio~i and PIONEER 
LENdERITRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, An Ida~9 timited Liability Company, 
, , 
~ I 
! : , 
! 
~ r ; 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2010-2745 
MOTION FOR A RESTRAINING ORDER 
AGAINST SALE PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 65 
: f I 
IICPMES NOW the above entitled Plaintiff Leslie Edwards, by and 
(i I thro1~h! her attorney, Monica Flood Brennan, and moves the Court 
; I ! purs4an~ to I.R.C.P. 65(b) for its ruling Restraining the Sale of the 
[I ! 
Real larbperty in this matter until discovery can be completed and the 
I! I 
Deferiqahts can establish that they have standing to foreclose. 
~, i 
!! I ' I: ' 
MOTIO~lB,OR A RESTRAINING 
ORDERL~9AINST SALE PURSUANT TO 
RULE pp I - 1 
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'1\ III 
,<. CI:J '- J. '- U .1. V ,J".L <II U ... It I 
1 
I 
i 
i 
.1 I"""""""'" """' ........... 1, •• '.' ._ 1- .. -
~: ! 
. I i 
!! I t~~s motion is made because the property is unique and. cannot be 
: I I 
rep14+~d ~nce sold, and it is the subject matter of this litigation. 
~, i . 
The f~~intiff is willing and able to post a reasonable bond pending 
~ i i 
furt~~~ Order of the Court. 
'~i i 
; I I. 
T~liJ Motion is further supported by the Affidavit of Leslie Edwards 
~ 1 ! 
to b$! 4i1ed herein, and the Affidavit of Monica Flood Brennan filed 
'i , ~; < here1~t~. 
)' ! r i ! lGo~nsel requests a hearing on this Motion within the time limits 
~ I ! 
set i6~th by the rules, at which time testimony and evidence will be 
; I ! 
\, I 
presElrit6d. 
I I , 
i I 
, I 
, : 
I I 
i I I, , , 
( i I! ! 1 
~ ! 
! i 
II 
11 I 
DATED this day of May, 2010. 
~~~M=-Monica Flood  
Attorney at Law 
~ I ! < 
! i CERTIFICATE or SERVICE , : 
Ii I 1 hereby certify that on the ;it day of May,. 2010, ·1 
cause)q jto be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing via 
facs~i~e to the following: 
. ,I, 
< ,: i 
. Holg~~ phI 
Atto~e~' for Defendants 
McCarj'tlh & Holmes, LLP 
1973~ 11 th Avenue 
Poustiq, i WA 98370 
~I ! ~-'1@ -(p~:l. 
, ~! t 
;: II \! , . . 
{I I 
., I 
',i . 
·11 i 
!! I 
MOT lOll I FbR A RESTRAINING 
ORDER ~G~INST SALE PURSUANT TO 
RULE $ I. - 2 
i [ I 
II : 
i I ! 
t' , 
SC 38~d4~2011 
I i I. 
1.1:: 
o/1UOuk ~'Bvnt-...-
Monica Flood Brennan . . 
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MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
Spokesman-Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83814 
Phone: 208 665-0088 
FAX: 208 676-8288 
Idaho Bar No. 5324 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT O~ THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB AS 
LENDER AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, IN AS 
NOMINEE AND BENEFICIARY AND 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES AS 
ATTORNEY IN FACT AND SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE AND PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC AS 
TRUSTEE AND AURORA LOAN 
SERVICES AS SERVICER, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV2010-2745 
ORDER ALLOWING LEAVE TO AMEND 
THE PLEADINGS 
THIS MATTER, having come before the Court upon the Motion of 
the above named Plaintiff, Leslie Edwards, by and through her 
attorney of record, Monica Flood Brennan, pursuant to I.C. sections 
ORDER ALLOWING LEAVE TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT 
SC 38604-2011 
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I.R.C.P. 13(e) & 13(f), for an Order allowing amendment of the 
Complaint as set forth "in the Amended Complaint filed herein, and 
there being good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Complaint can be amended as set 
forth in the Amended Complaint filed herein. 
DATED this ~<& day of May, 2010. 
l ~\ N1 l. \\ &{ 'Nl)') "") 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing on the ~ day of May, 2010 via facsimile to the 
following: 
Holger Uhl 
McCarthy & Holmes, LLP 
19735 10 th Avenue /Pl-ylb 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 ~ 
fax: 206-780-6862 
Monica Flood Brennan 
Attorney for Plaintiff, AJ.. .  0\j,\ 
Leslie Edwards :::::pr-
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83814 
fax: 208-676-8288 
ORDER ALLOWING LEAVE TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT 
SC 38604-2011 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
-2-
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MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208-665-0088 
Facsimile: 208-676-8288 
Idaho State Bar No. 5324 
Attorney far Plaintiff 
Jeff Barnes, Esq. 
W.J. Barnes, P.A. and 
International Mediation 
Associates, Inc. 
Boca Raton, Florida Office 
1515 North Federal Highway, 
Suite 300 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 
Tele: 561-864-1067 
Fax: 702-804-8137 
e-mail wjbarnes@cox.net 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE BARNES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC., a 
foreign corporation; QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHING-
TON, a foreign corporation; 
and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE 
SERVICES LLC, An Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, 
Defe:1dants. 
8~E~ ~o~ L~DI~~D ADMISSION OF 
11d!i! ~~§'I\()~NT- CbONSEL PRO HAC VICE - 1-
Case No. CV2010-02745 
ORDER FOR LIMITED ADMISSION OF 
NON-RESIDENT COUNSEL PRO HAC 
VICE 
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THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon the Motion of 
Attorney, Monica Flood Brennan, petitioning the Co~rt for admission 
of the undersigned counsel, Jeff Barnes, pursuant to Idaho Bar 
Commission Rule 222, for the purpose of the above-captioned matter, 
and there being good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT 
1. Jeff Barnes, an out of state attorney in good standing, and an 
active member of the Florida (Florida Bar Number 746479) and 
Colorado (Colorado Bar Number 19646) state bars, be admitted to 
practice before the Idaho State Bar pro hac vice and for the 
limited purpose being co-counsel to Plaintiff, Leslie Edwards, and 
for presenting ~his matter before the Court. 
Monica Flood Brennan shall remain on the case as co-counsel 
and shall attend all Court proceedings in which Jeff Barnes 
appears, unless she is specifically excused by the Court. 
,? J~~ DATED this od of~, 2010. 
8~~ ~~ L~~I{fD ADMISSION OF 'rr~ i<.~.§lIiJiNi' COUNSEL PRO HAC VICE - 2 -
Honorab} ansing Haynes 
District Court Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 7 day of ~010, I caused 
to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
OS Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Monica Flood Brennan 
Attorney for Plaintiff -tb 2.lf'1 
fax: 208-676-8288 
Holger Ohl 
Attorney for Defendants 
McCarthy & Holmes, LLP 
19735 10 th Avenue 
Pousbo, WA 98370 if.2 t;i;(J 
fax: 206-78·0-6862 
ORDER FOR LIMITED ADMISSION OF 
~~~96k~tdUNSEL PRO HAC VICE - 3-
Interoffice Mail 
Facsimile (FAX) 
DAN!EL J. ENGUSH 
Clerk 
I~ i 
:) 
1;1 kJ 
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MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, ESQ. 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho 83814 2010 JUN 10 PM 4: 42 
Tel: (208) 665-0088 
C }RK DIS rRI?10URT n 
Jeff Barnes, Esq. , ~. A 
W. J. Barnes, P.A. 0 PUTY . ~
Nevada office: clo International Mediation Associates, Inc. 
6655 West Sahara Avenue, Suite B200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 
Tel: (702) 222-3202 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IADHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, ) CIVIL NO: CV10-2745 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
v. ) AMENDED 
) COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION ) AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF ANDTO 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation; ) CANCEL TRUSTEE'S SALE 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF ) 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and ) 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, ) 
An Idaho limited liability company, . ) 
) 
Defundan~. ) 
Plaintiff LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, by and through her undersigned attorneys, 
files and serves his Amended Complaint and sues Defendants MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation; QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON, a foreign corporati9n; arid PINOEER 
LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, for Declaratory 
and Injunctive Relief and to Cancel a Trustee's Sale, and as grounds states: 
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A. Parties and Jurisdiction 
1. Plaintiff LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS is i3nd was at all times material hereto a 
sui juris resident of the State of Idaho and over the age of eighteen (18), and is the legal 
owner of the residential real property identified herein infra. 
2. Defendant MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
(hereafter "MERS") is and was at all times material hereto a Delaware corporation with 
its principal place of business being located in the Commonwealth of Virginia and with 
its listed address set forth on documents identified herein infra as a P.O. Box in Flint, 
Michigan and with its agent for service of process being located in Ocala, Florida which 
operates as a "tracking system" for mortgages which were sold, aggregated, and resold, 
in "bundles", to investment banks for ultimate placement within various "tranches" within 
a securitized mortgage loan trust incident to the securitization of mortgage loans in 
connection with the formation of exotic investment products known as Special Purpose 
Vehicles (SPVs) and/or Special Investment Vehicles (SIVs) in the form of Collateralized 
Debt Obligations (CMOs), Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMOs), or other form of 
mortgage-backed securities (MBS) and/or in connection with one or more Credit Default 
Swaps (CDS). 
3. Defendant QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP. OF WASHINGTON (hereafter 
"QLS") is and was at all times material hereto a foreign corporation which maintained an 
office for the conduct of regular business at 2141 5th Avenue, San Diego, California 
92101 which, among other operations, schedules and conducts Trustee's Sales of 
residential real property incident to non-judicial foreclosure proceedings. 
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4. Defendant PINOEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC (hereafter "PL TS") 
is and was at all times material hereto an Idaho limited . liability company which 
(allegedly) maintained its business address "cia" Defendant QLS at the same business 
address set forth above as to Defendant QLS, that being 2141 5th Avenue, San Diego, 
California 92101. 
5. The residential real property the subject of this action is located at 17287 
West Summerfield Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 and which is legally described as set 
forth on Exhibit "A" to Exhibits 3 and 4 hereto (hereafter the "Property"), which Property 
is the Plaintiff's primary residence. 
6. This action is property brought in this Court as the Property is situate in 
Kootenai County, and as the relief requested herein is made pursuant to Idaho Statutes 
Title 1 Oand Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 
B. Material Facts Common to All Counts 
7. On or about May 18, 2005, Plaintiff executed a Note and Deed of Trust 
(hereafter the "mortgage loan" unless otherwise identified) in favor of non-party Lehman 
... 
Brothers Bank FSB, a New York banking corporation which listed its address in the 
Deed of Trust as 327 Inverness Drive South, Englewood, Colorado 80112 (hereafter 
"Lehman"). Lehman was, during the time of execution of the Note and Deed of Trust, 
heavily involved in the resale of mortgage loans for securitiz.ation purposes. Lehman 
has since declared and filed Bankruptcy. 
8. The Deed of Trust identified Defendant MERS as being the "Beneficiary" 
under the Deed of Trust although Defendant MERS is not and cannot legally be the 
"benefiCiary" pursuant to applicable Idaho decisional law. 
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9. Within approximately one month of the execution of the Note and Deed of 
Trust, that being on June 21, 2005, non-party Aurora Loan Services, LLC (hereafter 
"Aurora") caused to be filed in the public records of Kootenai County, Idaho a 
"Substitution of Trustee" by which Defendant MERS, as purported "nominee" for non-
party American Gold Mortgage Corporation, purported to substitute the original trustee 
(that being Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.) with an entity known as Fidelity National Title 
Insurance Company whose address is 15661 Red Hill Avenue, Suite 200, Tustin, 
California 92780. A copy of this alleged Substitution of Trustee is attached hereto 
marked Exhibit "1" and incorporated herein by reference. 
1 O. Aurora was not the original lender. 
11. The Substitution of Trustee lists the address of the Property and claims that 
the original beneficiary was Defendant MERS "as nominee for American Gold Mortgage 
Corporation, a California corporation". The Substitution was also signed by an alleged 
"Vice President" of Defendant MERS "as nominee for American Gold Mortgage 
Corporation. " 
12. The Substitution of Trustee referred to above (Exhibit "1" hereto) is a 
fraudulent document, as "American Gold Mortgage Corporation" was never the lender 
or the beneficiary, and as such, Defendant MERS is a party to the perpetration of a 
fraud in connection with instituting a fraudulent foreclosure proceeding. 
13. On or about December 3, 2009, Defendant QLS caused to be filed in the 
public Records of Kootenai County, Idaho an "Appointment of Successor Trustee" dated 
November 30, 2009 (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "2" and incorporated herein 
by reference) whereby Defendant MERS, now claiming itself to be the beneficiary and 
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"nominee" for Lehman, purported to substitute Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. as trustee 
with Defendant PLTS. The "Appointment" is a legal nullity both because Defendant 
MERS is not and cannot be the "beneficiary" pursuant to applicable law and because 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. had already been substituted in 2005 pursuant to the 
SUbstitution of Trustee (Exhibit "1" hereto). 
14. On or about December 3, 2009, Defendant QLS caused to be recorded in 
the public records of Kootenai County, Idaho a "Notice of Election to Sell Under Deed of 
Trust" (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "3" and incorporated herein by reference) 
whereby Defendant PL TS took the position that it was electing to sell the Property. The 
Notice of Election claims that the Deed of Trust was to secure "obligations in the 
amount of $345,000.00 in favor of " Defendant MERS as "nominee" for Lehman. 
15. The Notice of Election is a fraudulent document, as there was never, at any 
time, any "obligations in favor of' Defendant MERS as Defendant MERS was not the 
originating lender; did not lend any money; was not owed any money; and did not 
extend any credit. 
16. Defendants MERS and QLS and PL TS are thus parties to the filing of a 
fraudu lent document in the public records which was filed for the purpose of furthering a 
fraudulent foreclosure. 
17. On or about December 7, 2009, Defendani PLTS generated a "Notice of 
Trustee's Sale" (copy attached hereto marked Exhibit "4" and incorporated herein by 
reference) which claimed that Defendant P L TS was, "as Trustee on behalf of" 
Defendant MERS, scheduling the Property for sale. 
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18. Between the time of execution of the mortgage loan and the generation of 
the Appointment of Successor Trustee, Notice of Election, and Notice of Trustee's Sale, 
non-party Lehman filed for Bankruptcy. There is no evidence that the Federal 
Bankruptcy Court having jurisdiction over the Lehman Bankruptcy permitted the 
Lehman Bankruptcy estate to divest itself of the specific asset consisting of the 
mortgage loan the subject hereof, and in the absence of such evidence, all actions 
relating to the foreclosure are without legal authority and are also fraudulent. 
19. Further, Plaintiff has never been presented with any evidence of any valid 
assignment of the Note from the original lender to any person or party, and any attempt 
by Defendant MERS to claim ownership of the Note (which is a prerequisite to 
foreclosure) would be false and fraudulent as MERS was never the originating lender. 
20. Plaintiff also has no knowledge of who the present owner of the Note is as 
Plaintiff has never been provided with any evidence or documentation as to the transfer 
of the full and unencumbered interest in the Note from the original lender (non-party 
Lehman) to any person or entity. 
21. The fact that Lehman was securitizing its mortgage loans at the time that the 
loan the subject hereof was originated; the fact that Defendant MERS, who is not the 
original lender, is attempting to institute and further foreclosure proceedings; and the 
fact that the attempted substitutions of trustee are fraudulent indicates that the Plaintiff's 
mortgage was sold, in parsed fashion by Lehman to one or more third parties for the 
purpose of same serving as collateral for and being assigned to one or more tranches 
within a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) or Special Investment Vehicle (SIV) in the form 
of a Collateralized Mortgage Obligation (CMO), Collateralized Debt Obligation (COO), or 
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other form of mortgage-backed security (MBS) and/or for the purpose of being assigned 
to one or more credit default swaps (CDS). As such and in view of the undisputed facts 
above as to who the original lender was, the true owner(s) of the full and unencumbered 
interest in both the Note and Deed of Trust are unknown. 
22. Any securitized loan trust into which the Plaintiff's loan was placed is Of 
would have been collateralized by, inter alia, hundreds if not thousands of other 
mortgage obligations in addition to other collateral requirements and credit 
enhancement protections (including credit default swaps) required by the rules and 
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission incident to the formation of the 
securitized mortgage loan trust and the marketing and sale of the MBS collateralized in 
part by the trust. 
23. The credit enhancements of the securitized mortgage loan trust into which 
the Plaintiff's mortgage loan was placed take the form of various types of insurances 
which insure against the risk of borrower default. There may thus not be any default 
which would give rise to a foreclosure action and sale, as the Plaintiff's loan obligation 
may have been liquidated in whole or in part through the payment of benefits through 
one or more of the credit enhancements/insurances available to the securitiz.ed 
mortgage loan trust. 
24. As a severance of the ownership and possession of the original Note and 
Deed of Trust has occurred and as the true owner and holder of both the original Note 
and Deed of Trust are unknown (and considering the inconsistent allegations in the 
multiple changes of trustee); as Defendants QLS and PLTS never acquired any interest 
in either the Note or the Deed of Trust; and further as a result of one or more 
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assignments and the parsed sale of certain rights under the Note and Deed of Trust, 
Defendants are legally precluded from foreclosing on the Property unless and until they 
can demonstrate full legal standing to do so. 
COUNT I: EMERGENCY TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
25. Plaintiff reaffirms and reallege paragraphs 1 through 24 hereinabove as if set 
forth more fully hereinbelow. 
26. This is an action for emergency temporary and permanent injunctive relief 
which is brought pursuant to applicable law and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 
27. Rule 65(b) expressly provides that a temporary restraining order may be 
granted without written or oral notice to the adverse party or the party's attorney if it 
clearly appears by affidavit that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will 
result to the applicant before the adverse party or the adverse party's attorney can be 
heard in opposition, and the applicant's attorney certified to the Court in writing the 
efforts, if any, which have been made to give the notice and the reasons supporting the 
party's claim that notice should not be required. 
28. Plaintiff files, simultaneously with this Complaint, his Affidavit demonstrating 
irreparable harm if a temporary restraining order is not granted and his counsel's Rule 
65 Certification as well: 
29. Plaintiff has a clear legal right to seek temporary and permanent injunctive 
relief as Plaintiff resides in the Property and as Defendants are seeking, without 
satisfying the necessary legal standing requirements and without any evidence that they 
own the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust, to 
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institute a foreclosure sale; to take possession, custody, and control of the Property; 
------aRd-ultimately-remove-the-Plaintiff from hishome:-. ---------------..,-------' 
30. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law to redress the harm complained of, 
and the sale of the Plaintiff's property, under the circumstances of record, is contrary to 
law, equity, and good conscience in that such sale is being instituted by parties who 
have no legal standing to institute or maintain the foreclosure ab initio, 
31. The specific facts set forth in this Complaint and supporting Affidavit 
demonstrate that unless an emergency temporary injunction against the foreclosure 
sale is not granted that Plaintiff will suffer the irreparable injury, loss, and damage of the 
loss of her home and eviction therefrom. 
32. As Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain a foreclosu re 
of the Property, there is no harm to said Defendants with the granting of the requested 
relief, and any claimed harm is substantially outweighed by the irreparable harm to the 
Plaintiff if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
33. The granting of the relief requested herein is in the public interest. as the 
consuming public, including Plaintiff, will continue to be harmed by the illegal and 
unlawful conduct of the Defendants if the relief requested herein is not granted. 
34. As Defendants have failed to demonstrate that they legally or lawfu lIy 
acquired the full and unencumbered interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust and 
as established Idaho decisional law holds that Defendant MERS is not a beneficiary and 
has no power or authority to transfer promissory notes, Plaintiff has a substantial 
likelihood of success on the merits. 
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35. Under the circumstances where Defendants have not demonstrated any 
______ legalJoteresLir:l-either the.Noteor the Deed of Trustrthere-is-no-harmjollefendanls ___ ~ 
with the granting of the requested relief, and thus only minimal security should be 
required of Plaintiff as a prerequisite to the granting of the relief requested herein and in 
order to satisfy the requirements of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), as there are no 
costs or other damages which could be contemplated on the part of Defendants with the 
granting of the requested relief for which more substantial security woLildotherwise be 
necessary. 
36. This Court has previously entered injunctive relief precluding a Trustee's 
Sale where the borrower has challenged the foreclosing party's standing and legal 
rights to foreclose, thus preserving the status quo of the· Property pending the full 
disposition of the litigation. 
WH ERE FORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court immediately take 
jurisdiction of this matter and enter an Order granting temporary and permanent 
injunctive relief expressly precluding and cancelling the foreclosure sale for the reasons 
set forth herein, and for any other and further relief which is just and proper. 
COUNT II: DECLARATORY RELIEF 
37. Plaintiff reaffirms and rea lieges paragraphs 1 through 24 hereinabove as if 
set forth more fully hereinbelow. 
38. This is an action for declaratory relief which is being brought pursuant to 
Idaho Statutes Title 10, Chapter 12 (Declaratory Judgments) to declare that Defendants 
have no legal or equitable rights in the Note or Deed ofTrust for purposes of foreclosure 
and that said Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain foreclosure on 
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the Property, and to further permit Plaintiff to seek permanent injunctive relief forever 
barrin_g_~~fe~da~~~2.r~m ever seeking to for~~ose o~_!h~!ro~erty: 
39. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1202, any person interested under a deed, 
will, written contract, or other writings constituting a contract or any oral contract or 
whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by a statute, municipal 
ordinance, contract, or franchise, may have determined any question of construction or 
validity arising under the instrument, statute, ordinance, contract or franchise and obtain 
a declaration of rights, status, or other legal relations thereunder. 
40. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1203, a contract may be construed either 
before or after there has been a breach thereof. 
41. Idaho Statutes 10-1212 provides that the act is declared to be remedial and 
that its purpose is to settle and to afford relief from uncertainty and insecurity with 
respect to rights, status, and other legal relations, and is to be liberally construed and 
administered. 
42. Idaho Statutes 10-1205 provides that the enumeration in sections 10-1202 
and 10-1204 does not limit or restrict the exercise of the general powers conferred in 
section 10-1201 in any proceedings where declaratory relief is sought in which a 
judgment or decree will terminate the controversy or remove an uncertainty. 
43. Plaintiff and Defendants are "persons" within the meaning and definition of 
"person" pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1213. 
44. Plaintiff is a person who has an interest under a deed and written contracts 
and instruments and whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by the 
contracts, and Plaintiff may thus have determined any question of construction or 
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validity arising under the instruments and contracts and obtain a declaration of rights, 
----- ------- status, or other legal relations thereunder. 
45. In view of the fact that: 
(a) the Note and Deed of Trust were not executed in favor of any of the 
Defendants; and 
(b) the Defendants are seeking to foreclose on the Plaintiff's residential real 
property without any demonstrated interest in either the Note or the Deed of Trust; and 
(c) the purported changes to/substitutions of successor trustees are 
fraudulent; and 
(d) the original lender filed Bankruptcy and there is no evidence that the 
loan the subject hereof, which was an asset of the Lehman Bankruptcy estate, was 
properly transferred out of the Bankruptcy Estate when doing to was to the detriment of 
Lehman's creditors and required an Order from the Bankruptcy Court; and 
(e) Defendant MERS is not and could never have been the "beneficiary" 
and thus has no legal authority to initiate or further foreclosure proceedings; 
the Plaintiff is in doubt and is uncertain as to her rights under the Note and Deed of 
Trust contracts; her legal rights and relations with respect to such contracts has been 
apparently altered by the actions of the Defendants; and Plaintiff is legally entitled, 
through this action for Declaratory Relief, to have such doubt and uncertainty removed. 
46. Pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-1208, Plaintiff is entitled to further relief based 
on this action for a Declaratory JUdgment, and Plaintiff has asserted such further relief 
in Count I of this Complaint for Temporary and Permanent Injunctive Relief, which has 
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been asserted as necessary and proper to preserve the status quo during the pendency 
of and through the full disposition of the merits of this proceeding. 
47. As the disposition of this action on the merits will require the determination of 
multiple issues of fact, the trial of such issues of fact are, pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-
1209, to be in the same manner as issues of fact are tried in determined in other actions 
at law, and Plaintiff thus demands trial by jury of all issues of fact. 
48. Plaintiff also demands an award of costs pursuant to Idaho Statutes 10-
1210. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands that the court adjudge: 
(a) that Defendants have no legal standing or the proper legal or 
equitable interest in either the Note or Deed ofT rust to institute or 
maintain a foreclosure; and 
(b) that the attempt by Defendants to conduct a foreclosure sale of 
the Property is legally defective and precluded from enforcement; 
and 
(c) that Defendant MERS is not and could never be the "beneficiary" 
and thus all actions by Defendant MERS are nUll, void, and of no 
legal effect; and 
(d) that the Plaintiff recover her costs as provided by law. 
Dated this 14th day of May, 2010. 
Jeff Barnes, Esq. 
~~cJkVL~ 
MONICA FLO BRENNAN, ESQ. 
to seek admission pro hac vice 
W. J. Barnes, P.A. 
Nevada office, c/o Int'l Mediation Assoc., Inc. 
6655 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 8200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 
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608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Tel: (208) 665-0088 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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" ~ L 4., {;>? Yvo l Appointment of Successor Trustee 
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: LESLIE J EDWARDS, A MARRIED 
WOMAN, AS HER SEPARATE ESTATE is the Grantor under that certain Deed of Trust dated 
/5/1812005 in which MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS 
l' NOMINEE FOR LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB is named as Beneficiary and ALLIANCE 
. TITLE AND ESCROW as Trustee and recorded on 5125/2005 as Instrument No. 1952437, in 
book xxx, page xxx of Official Records of KOOTENAI County, Id!:lho, beneficial interest has 
been assigned to ~O~~~~§!~.g![Qnt9..g~g,ll?t~!?E9.!:'!.~¥~t~I'f)~J Inc. . ..... . 
The original trustee has ceased to act as Trustee; the undersigned, who is the present 
Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust, and Who desires to appoint a new trustee in the place and 
stead of the Trust~e named above. . ...... ,,, .. ,, ..... 
"",'" ... ~,. ,-~ .--.. _, .... ", . .. "" -.~ .. " -, - ..' 
/ NOW, THEREFORE, in view of the premises, the undersigned hereby appoints Pioneer','. 
\ Lender Trustee SeNlccs, LLC an Idaho limited liability company, as Trustee by Quality 
\Loan Services, as Attorney in Fact, whose address is: 
'. , . 
• ~,.,., _ ... ~,,, .... ,_ ... , •• , .... , ••••••• ~. ", " ~ •• , "' __ ...... ,', •• 0< 'p -" • 
. ,_" ." .. :.:Clo Quality Loan Service Corp. of Washington 
2141 5th Avenue 
'" ... "', .. _". -SIfrfDie~o"CA"92j01'" ""., .. ,- ... -- . 
as successor trustee under said Deed of Trust, to have all the powers of said original 
Trustee, effective forthwith. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned Beneficiary has hereunto set hiS hand; if the 
undersigned is a corporation. it has caused Its corporate name to be signed and affixed 
hereunto by Its duly aLlthorized officers. . 
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TS # ID~09-34~<fHD 
Page 2 
Datedl/d;-f1'1 
State of Califomia 
County San Diego 
of 
) 
) 5S. 
) 
WJBARNESf- .. 
Mortg,,;. .. ~Iectronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
On 11 .. 3tJ.,?tf before me, Michelle Nguyen a notary pUblic, personally appeared Tara 
Donzel/a, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and a~kl1owledged to me that hefshelthey 
executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by hislherltheir signature(s) 
on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, 
executed the instrument. 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the Slate of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct, 
. - .-- -- , N _ __ ~_~ ~ ._ ••• _ . _ " " " .. . .. , .. .. . _~ . . .. ... ... "' .. . .. _ • • ~ ._ ...... _ •• __ ......... .. ... . , " , M '" .. , . . . ... .... . .- • 
WlTNESS my hand and official seal. (Seal) 
'-~ 
Michelle Nguyen 
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Recording Request&d By. 
And When Recorded Mail To: 
Quam.y Loan Service Corp. of Washington 
2141 i1t11 Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 
r.s. No.: ID-09-32.882t)..TD 
NOTICE OF DEFAUL. r. AND elECTION TO SELL 
UNDER 
DEED OF TRUST 
NOllCE IS HERE~Y GNEN THAT Pioneer Lender Trustee Services, lLC 
an Idaho IimftOO IiQbHity company. as Tru~ee by Quality loan Services, as Attorney in 
Fact, is the dUly appointed SUccessor T ",stee under a Deed of Trust elated 511812005 
executed by LESLIE J EDWARDS, A MiARRIED WOMAN. AS HER SEPARATE 
ESTATE, as Trustor to secure oorfalfl ob!igafions in tile amount of $345,000.00,. in favor 
CYf MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTMTJON SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINI::E FOR 
LEHMAN BROTHERS BANK, FSB, as StmefiCiary, 'recorded 5f2512005, as Instrument 
No. 1952437, official records ofKO~ County, Idaho. beneficial interest has been 
assigned to MortgagE! Electronic ~istrc\tion Systems. Inc., describing land therein as 
follows: 
t..EGAL DESCRIPTJON ATTACHEO~S EXHlalT A 
There is a default by the Gram.or or other person owing an obligation, the 
pel'furrntlnee of which Is secumd by ~d Trust Deed. or by !heir ~UOOO$Sbr' in inl»rest, 
with respect to provisions therein which.authorize sare In the event of default of such .. __ .. ' ...... . 
provision. to wit __ .... ___ .__ ... - .. -_ .... - .... -.... . ... -~ .. - . 
• ~ _____ 4." __ ~~ ---
PromissDry N~ Breach: FAILURE TO MAKE ruE 8/112009 PAYlVIENT OF 
PRINCIPAL AND IN!EREST AND A4. SlJBSEQUENr PAYMENTS, TOGETHER 
WITH LATE CHARGES, IMPOUNDS, T~, ADVANCES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
By reason of such Default, the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has execuwd and 
'delivered to said Trustee a wrtf1en d8rfon of default and demand for sale, and has 
deposited With sate! trustee such D of Trust and an documents evidencing 
obligations secured thereby and has eclamd and does hereby declare all sums 
secured thereby immediately due and payable and has electM to cause ihe trum 
property to be sold. Said sums being the Ifollowing: 
The unpaid principal balance of$3~183.62fugefflerwtth interest thereon 
at the current ra.fe of $.0000 % per ~num frOm 81112009 until paid, plus aU 
accrued Jaro charges, escrow a~ncoo, attorney fees and CO$ts, and any If Ii 
. C:- \.\ ..L i{ ';> 1/ p::R~ge~7~f%1 
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CONFORM 
COPY 
o~r SUITIS incun-$d . or advan~ by the benefic.iary pursuant to the 
terms and conditions of said deed of trust... . 
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To flod out the amount you must pay. 'OTto arrange for payment to stop foreclosure or if 
property Is In foreclosure for any other reason, contact: . ' 
QUality Loan Service Corp, Offi'ashington 
214151' Avanue 
San Diego, CA 92101 . 
Tel:. Reinstatement LiM: 819-f)4S..7711 x3704 
Toll Free: (B66) S45·n11 
Dated: 1113012009 
By: Pioneer-Lender Trus1Be SQrvi~, LLC an Idaho limited liability company, 
as Trusme by Quality Loan Sorviees, as Attorney In Fact 
~~c Tra.Do~nflce PrSsident 
State of Califomia ) 
) ss, 
County of San Diego ) 
On If. w,1:l before me, Michelle Nguyen ~ N~ry Public,pe.rsonal/y appeared 
Tara Donzella, Who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) islara subsClibE!d to the wfthln instrument and acknoWledged 
to me that helshellhey executed the same, ·in h!slhrWtheir autha~ capacity(ies), and 
that by hlsiherMeir signature(s) on the Instrument ttJe pernon(s), or1he entity upon 
behalf of which the p.et'Son(s) aotsd, ~ tha ins1rument. 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY uljlderthe laWs ofitre Slate of California that the 
. __ .~_rogoing 'p'~~~ .. !~,~.and coljQg, _____ ~. . 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
Signarure~ (seal) 
If you havl,l previoua~ been disclr.l'ged throug=kruPtcy, you may have been raleMad at personal 
-f!abilltyforUlIs loallin wtlidJ case this JetW is j ad to~~ file note holdefs rfglrts againlit the real 
property only. 
nns OFFICE IS A1iEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WJLL BE U~D FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
As reqlJlred by law, you am tlereby na1,ifjad Ihat a nf.'!Qative cteOlt report reffecling on your credit record 
may be sUbm!flad to a ~ report agency If you fdlJ to ful1lJl the IBrms of your credlt obligation&. 
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Noti~f:!:'oltru~fe4:!Js;:'Sale" : .. ~~ __ ~~-' ..... '. . 
:. .tws~ N~.l[j~~28S~TD·· . . . <. 
. ..... Olr 4lt1i201\');"at:11 :(}(i:6rt:'AIWHrecbgniie~ ib~1 tin'lS} i:Sf tJ\efo!IOWirig.I~~fo~·:· fil~.the'Ccj~riiY·;;f: .. ·"·:~.. .' 
· . KpCtr-f:NAli ,~. of/dal'ici: iii·tll! lobbY,dfP'l(;n~:Tlf1e~p'a~'ofR~n.I'CO~t®.;Jo~t8d:ijt:. i' . . . ' .. 
ifO"W.tlJiicG·Avel'iue" eo'eui:ttl(le~ibi 8~'81~fiploi'tmt:e6d~driis*";§'i;NI~' 'IJl.t,:ahi ldati'-6·: . ::.!. lirfilffid··I!abJmt·~dinpn~ .. ~~. t/1(~~'bY :Qd~jlty::Loalj':~'NiC~i as' Attdrri¥lY''.i~ '.~l ;a~ rruiilil~''cin ' . 
b~tillif or Mqttg~gin:le-dttOOta Reg~lY.atlbi1;syBft1h$i',ln·~:: wllrsell at,~u!5iic' auction.; to tl1'e highest ' 
.. ". bidder.' tdi'tSshiAn laWhir ri1dn~y' Of tt1eJ1illte'ti';~~/aJi P.aYapl~; at·.thij,tl/'M· of $Sfe: th'e:fptlOWingteal . . 
,.'ptOpartY; .. i~utite«(in·the·doiJtity.:ol~o.oi'tNAi::~b.tteiOnChitioj'aiitfdescijb~d"B~,lbii~;' .... " ..•. : .. ,:: ,,, '. 
'.' .< tEaAu::d~c~iPri6~if.~A6H~·~;eXHi~;TA . . .....,. ..' . '.'. .'.: , 
. '. ..... ' .. ' '. '.': .. I '.. . 
. Th(j·tnisttle' has no khowlt!dge. Of il.liltJ~ pa~' . CUliit:de's'cHpfjOI1 of the aoeWe· reftlffiriOOtl ~al : . "'. ' .. 
P/'O~rty, but'ror,purpoS'tis pf eo/nplla'noe.Witlt'.Se¢jQ ;B~1'13 Idaf1a·Cotle,'tti.~. TliJs~ h~s 'I:J.eeri·inrot,mea : 
Ihat th~!adOieS$·Of·1't28tiweS't~OO~ERFIEftO R {f.t:J ,'?'OST-:MLtS, l[f83'854'~'sbf'i!ietlffies :. . 
· asi&.Clatedvilth.~jorB.91:Pr-opeity:· 'Ssfd:saIE(WU/be 'tOOifaiWjtl'j~Ut. C'OyaMn~ or.warit~hlY'.f.8ga'r.dIOg :t!t!e,· . '. 
· p~iOri6r. '~.nCl.il'nhj!gMOe.···s ·t6: ~~ilstY'tt\~:'c,;pff~~~bn'r.l~~~W:(irtd;~rtuan.lt6'1tt$'Pci:WElri:dfSlile<.. ... ... ':.. . cori~ jritHe:0aed6ftn.:mt'eX~'Med· ,. 'Leltte~~keow~S:{\AiM~·RRial::W01.fAN:A~';f{EF(:'ii :':.' .. ' ;. 
· . ~E#AAAn:J~stA fta'iGrant6rrtrustij'~n.Wh.ICjif.:~O~tl)'~GE·;JiISt¥brftdM'Y,~)stAAtidN~'.~::: ::: .. ' i.: ... :. 
· $ysl:EM's·lN.q~A$!90~)H.~e,:F.~ .t~H~~(,(~I'«>~:i:k$?~~N~ :F$S:;:I8:~~m~c(~!~etl~6¥f.Y;:;m\({·:i: . :.: .:" ALLIANC~:Tfil:JtANo;e.$¢f(ow::~'sJn1~~~·~iJa, r~c:(inj'e(f$~s li~ l.n~f1Jm~~f~o:.1~5~r:j~. . 
b6o\(ni; j)age:06c ofOffiClal~ReCtirds In tn~ 'offlc~fbf Ifte ReCOrder'<ifK001alAI.CourltYi·ldahli;.· . 
, . . 
flJ~~~Not~: J:h~abo\'e. Gtaritotsare natnadt6:' cOrrip..!y.~ .. iifi)·:~d~i:ln45:;.1.56s{4.)(Aj'.lda6o: pode,;No:;: : .' ". ' . 
. ' .~'ime'ntation!s ma'de that they er:e, or am: no~ pre.!\ei1Uy:raBp6hs·I1M.f6dfii9:obllgatlOh:WtfOftti(fi'eiijln,~:·. ',' 
.' .•. 1he ·CiefaJit:f\ltwhi¢h:~iS.:~~I~:· ~;~~' m.gde~;¥t,h~!a/l~i.a- ·to::~y.; r;fl~~:'tl~~;:ri~a~t;D~d~ .. ¢~~t . .':. :'.,: .' :.: 
, aryd t:JHte:oa~i:F6f1·tll2.b0'$.:::11te·rnd*~IYJn~~lr~litifOf.pff~:ejp'~l;;I~' Qf\GI):l'iP9iitia fa~pliCl36JeP)f·.· .'. ";. 
'$2 6~~~e5 'dtie., ·ar.mc) tti'forthe'.h1ciMtfls·6fSl172(i[l9·:tn(Cugh·11J3.0~nn9·~afia:a!l.subS·' "1: . . . " .. 
. ··ldt.8lim~'u'rifu·the::~te:·bfsaJ6"dr·:i131riita~m~rir!:.th!l)'·~ariC.I~H>ill~h~'OWJhg;Eii(tkihi~d~&:bh;the:.':''':·.:. 
oQll9.<'ili6tl,seciJre·#SY:~ld:D~Sd.ofi:fU.sH~:$:. ·~~;62':t9~e(wl!!i:{ti~.~t~:tn~(,et)!faftliij:~¢urTi!ht:rine .... ' ..... 
: of: 6!OO()~·P6foef.it J%)pef'l!rtii'ulii:ffci~ .rlf[2a.~.U;~e!,r~~t?eryrarij<>.~n~a~'r.rp~t d~e.; :li5g~~·~~.~ili:."· , ... .., . . 
accrtiirjg' Iafu' cnai'get;( and' iow~~ .l1n~ld;'ant:i'a~ln9:.~S,.:a$~ffieht$,.,trU~~~~ '.foo's,:SttamEi1.'s· .,. . 
feeS, ,and any amounts ad'V'snt:etrtb pr6tecttlJe ~btJ~ty:,as¢o~jjtM'wltl'dhl~ f6faefdsllr9 ~nd that ttia. 
· .t:i,arleflolaiy ele.ctS-to'·&a!i "r.cause··the trliS( propdttY·tb'be:tOfd:to·sMr~ty:!lajd.;oblig:{tloi1: .. ,.. . . 
' '. " 
.lrUle itustH·~;ilmibi;,·. t6·C()r1V~.tltri!;:ror,~r\y; 'f&a~ot,);th{l:6;~ci~~tb l:til~Cte+.S)S·bJ~;iI~~:ri~ilkIVe . 
fum¢~" ;~hMi-b~'thl1 ffihim ·6t:tnoiij~:piiiftOithe:t'r'tilne&I·:i'ridthesu~~fll!.bld(fei·FiniiJl;H8\1'&:·lio .rurtM~i'tlCOiirn9',·· '. "... '"~ .. ~. .. ..... .:.:: .. -.. ~.; ... - .. - .... -- .. ~-, : .. : ...... -_:"".'--'" ...... 
~- .. - --*--'.-
-~- .. ".-!= ~~ .. '.:. 
Mortgli.giffitof.:ilt~rM(jl1ttagua'ErAtt6m~: . : . ' . " ,'" . .. " . 
. ' .' SC 38604-2011 . 
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Old Republlc National title I08uranee Coiupany 
TRUSTEES SALE GUARAN~ 
SCHEDULE A 
EXBmrtA 
•• ; • '. 'I. " '.' ~ ~ , .. :t. t~ ... 
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A tract of l\\llil looa.t&d in thl) N~ Qualtar of the Northwest Quarter of Section 17 i TciWruhlp 50 
Notth, Range S West. Boise Mer'rdian, Kootenai Collntt. Idaho and ~ing described by 1l1ete3 and oollnde 
as fullo1Y1l: 
BEOlNNlNO at a. tbnnd original stone With !ron pipe and brass' cap marking the Norti1:W'e5t comer of 
Section i 7; ~ce 
AIO'll8the North lina of Section 17, South 87623' 19" Bast. II dfstMoe of 499.60 feet to t\ set iron rod and 
PLS 4194 0SIp; thm>e' . 
South 00"45 '04" Ea8t, a distance of 847.90 feet to Ii set iron rod and PLS 4194 capon th~ centerlltW of ~ 
60 foot Wide privati> ~ and utiUty easemOllt; thence 
Along ibe centerline of said 60 fuot wide private llOOes.9 (ind uti IIty OOS'drnecl along the arc of a curVe 10ft 
concaw to the Sooth, hilVing n radilis of 98.S~ ~~ through a central angle of 62QQ7'03", lin lire dl~ 
of 106.89 feet whose c.h.ord blW'S South 4$°21 '03" Wost. HH. 1'3 feet to a set lton rod-and PLS 4194 cap; 
thenoe 
Leaving said e~line. North 69~12'06" West., II distanee of 484.17 feet 00 1\ set iron rod and PLS 4194 
cap on theWcllt line of Section 17: thet1.C{l 
Along tIul We8t linD of Section 17, North 01°06'0$" Bast, n distAnce of 770.3 1 feet to the POINT OF 
BBGINNING. 
. ,'" . -'-~"""-'-'-'"'' .- . ~,,-- ............. _-,,_ ... ---, ... ,.-. 
< •••• _._.~ •••••• '*" __ " ••• ~ .... _._ .... _w_ .......... , 
NOTE: 
The u.ddro~g of the- Rubjoot property is desen1Jod lUl foUowa: 112S1 W SUlIlmerfield Ruad, Polit FalIB,· 
ID83854 
..... 
. ,~ 
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JUL/OS/2010/TUE 10:45 AM 
Holger Uhl, ISB4563 
McCarthy & Holthus, LLP 
19735 10th Avenue NE, Suite N-200 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
Phone (206) 319-9045 
.Fax (206) 780-6862 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
P. 002 
STATE OF IDAHO } SS COUNTY OF KOOTENAI . 
FILED: Il Y. ~ 
2010 JUL -6 PM 2: 1:t6 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
. ~~t14t !duff,. e J 
,CE r tJf 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. Case No.: CVIO.2745 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION MOTION TO TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation, 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
Defendante. 
COME NOW the Defendants by and through their attorney of record, represented by and 
through Holger Uhl of McCarthy & Holthus, LLP and moves this Court to take judicial notice to 
certain public records pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 201, in particular the following: 
Public Record Identification Document Description Exhjbit 
Recorded Instrument Location 
Date No. 
10/29/2003 1839358 Kootenai County, Deed of Trust J 
; 
Idaho 
6/2112005 1958378 Kootenai County, . Substitution of Trustee K 
Idaho 
6/2112005 1958379 Kootenai County, Deed of Reconveyance L 
Idaho 
MOlion co take Juctlclai Notice - I 
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5/2512005 1952431 Kootenai County. Deed of Trust A 
Idaho 
12103/2009 2243744000 Kootenai County, Appointment of Successor B 
Idaho Trustee 
2110/2010 2252982000 Kootenai County, Affidavit of Mailing C 
Idaho 
12/03/2009 2243745000 Kootenai County, Notice of Default and D 
Idaho Election to Sell 
W28704 Idaho Secretary of Annual Report E 
Sta.te 
759072 Federal Reserve Board Institution Information F 
759072 Federal Reserve Board Institution History G 
9/2/2008 C 179937 Idaho Secretary of Certificate of Authority H 
State 
911512008 08·13555 United states Voluntary Petition 1 
Bankruptcy Court 
Southern District of 
" New York ;<. 
Copies are attached hereto as Exhibits. 
DATED: June 30, 2010. 
MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS LLP 
Holger Dh1, Attorneys for Defendants 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE· 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on <J~ 11 , 2010, I served a correct copy of the foregoing document to the 
interested parties by the method indicated below: 
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, ESQ. 
608 Northwest BouJevard, Suite 101 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho 83814 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 3 
SC 38604·2011 
/u. S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Personal Delivery 
__ Overnight Mall 
__ Via Facsimile 
__ U. S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Personal Delivery 
__ Overnight Mail 
__ Via FacsimiJe 
Of the Firm, McCarthy & Holthus, LLP 
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McCarthy &. Holthus, LLP 
19735 10th Avenue NE, Suite N-200 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
Phone (206) 319~9045 
Fax (206) 780-6862 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. Case No.: CV10w2745 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA nON MOTION TO DISMISS AMENDED 
SYSTEMS, lNC., a foreign corporation, COMPLAINT 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a fOl~eign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
Defendants. 
COME NOW the Defendants by and through their attorney of record,. represented by and 
through Holger UhI of McCarthy & Holthus, LLP and moves this Court for an Order Dismissing 
Complaint with prejudice upon the following grounds: 
1. Failure to State a Claim upon which Relief can be granted. IRCP 12(b)(6) 
2. Failure to Join an Indispensible Party. IRCP 12(b )(7), IRep 19(a) 
This Motion is supported by Defendants' Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Amended Complaint. 
DATED: June 30, 2010 
MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS LLP 
fin .. fIJ·· ... : './: : ... : .... : : ~,~ ':: ,/ !,' . \I :~. • 
Holger Uhl, Attorneys for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r certify that on ~ Le ,2010, I served a correct copy of the foregoing document to the 
interested parties by the method indicated below: 
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, ESQ. 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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MONICAl fLOOD BRENNAN, P.C. 
ATTOR~j:;t AT LAW 
Spoke~r~n Review Building . 
608 N~.~fhwest Boulevard, Suite 101 
coeurl~liAlene, Idaho 83814 
Telep~p'*e: 208-665-0088 
Facsi~~+e: 208-676-8288 
Idaho'~tate Bar No. 5324 
Attort~f for Plaintiff Edwards 
\; ~ \ i, 
f: i I: INtf~E DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
i; l i STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOT:::NAI I: I ! 
j: i I: 
!, i I 
LESL~~ iJENSEN EDWARDS, 
Ii I I iii 
1'1 : .. ff i! i Pla~nt~ , 
11! 1" 
VS. i:.! I. 
ii I .. 
MERS ~~oreign corporation, 
QUAL~T:~ LOAN SERVICES CORP OF 
WASH~~TON, a foreign 
, I . corp~~a~ion; and PIONEER 
LENDB~ ~RUSTEE SERVICES LLC, 
an I~~h~ limited liability 
compBj,nlYi, 
f; I j 
\' \: Defendant. 
i1 ! 
!;! :: 
:' ; i 
!'; ! 
17 is"--
Case No. CV2010~ 
EX PARTE MOTION TO CONTINUE 
HEARING AND EXTEND TIME TO 
RESPOND TO MOTION TO DISMISS 
AND FOR SUMY~RY JUDGMENT AND 
OR TO STRIKE THE MOTION FOR 
SUMNARY JUDGMENT AS PREMATURE 
p. 1 
11jES NOW PLAINTIFF Leslie Edwards, by and through her 
attorn':elyl of record, Monica Flood Brennan, and moves the Court for 
11 i I 
its or~~f continuing the hearing on the Defendants' 12 (b) (6)"Motion 
~ I r 
ii I : 
EX PARTE~~okION TO CONTINUE AND 
ro EXTENP'T~.ME TO RESPOND 
TO MOTIoliJ 1 E' .. R SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
OR TO STttK; MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENTli is i PREMATURE - 1-
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to DiSFirSIf as it is really a Motion for Summery Judgment. 
MotioJij currentl u scheduled herein on July 29, 2010, at 3:30 p.m. 
Said 
r I I .:r 
~' ,: Plaint~lf~ requests additional time to respond to the Motion to 
I, ' I 
r;; ! 
Dismis!sj ~s the Court must treat it as Motion for Summary Judgment, 
t; , ' i! : 
and i~~b therefore untimely. 
"I : 
Further grounds for this Motion are 
i'l i ' 
as foJ.U';o~s: 
1. 
2. 
'~l ' 
ii i ! g~~intiff did not receive the ~Motion to D~smiss" and 
JJ~porting Memorandum until July 13, 2010. It was purportedly 
r, ! I: ~J~t from Poulsbo, Washington on July 6, 2010 via U.S. Mail. 
I; I i, 
1:~~' Motion to Dismiss must be treated by the Court as a Motion 
f! j 
I' I i ~4~: Summary Judgment because the Defendants are asking the 
j~ 1 i ' 
¢$~rt to consider proffered evidence in support of the Motion. 
!~ , i 
ii I ! 
1if4:],lickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150 (1990); 
fill ' 
®:t~hman v. Idaho Power Company, 126 Idaho 960, 895 P.2d 561 
[1$95); Thomson v. City of Lewiston, 137 Idaho 473, 50 P.3d 
~: I 
~~~: (2002). As such it is premature pursuant to Idaho Rules 
ill I 
~f!Civil Procedure 56(a), 56 (c) and 56(e) and should be set 
': I I ~ht for at least 28 days. P~rsuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
:: i I ~~~cedure 56, the moving party is to give notice of the 
Ii I i 
hb~ring 28 days prior to the hearing date of the grounds for 
ii i 
~~~ motion. The responsive pleadings are to be filed 14 days 
"j , !1 I: 
f;r~or to the hearing. 
iii 
fFr:eived on 2 days notice prior to the time required to file 
i~I' ~esponse. 
I, /' !i I. 
In the instar:t case, Plaintiffs 
The documents filed by Defendant in support of 
~ I I 
EX PARiE.' I.OTION TO CONT:mn:; AND 
TO EXTl'NP TI;']S TO RESPOND 
10 MOT ;OP :,OR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
OR TOTjR :Kt MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
, I CUDGME~~ ts PREMATURE - 2 -
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l~# Motion are in excess of 100 page~ long. The brief itself 
lll:43 [' I' pages. 
,i! , 
It is completely unreasonable for the Plaintiff 
~~! be able to respond to a motion of this magnitude in two 
\' I I 
,I i I 
~: fS' or even one week. 
i; r I: If the Court is considering dismissal ~~ I the Complaint in its entirety I the Plaintiff should be 
~ i I. 
rffowed Due Process of Law and an opportunity to respond. 
r~~intiff is entitled to complete discovery prior to having to 
I'i ! 
fFfpond to a Motion for summary Judgment. 
I;! I; 
l;! !. 
i: I I ,,/1 
b1\TE:> this ~
I,:, i I 
i 
11 j !' 
H t ! 
~~ 1 I ~
I: I I 
Ii I Ii' 
~ I II, .,' ii! 
of July, 2010. 
~.-
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l! i r 
:11 ~-.. ~l~ereby certify that on the day of July, 2010, I caused 
to bel: ~~rved a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by 
the mtf~od indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
US Mail 
ii I I, 
,I I 
! ! I til-- Hand Delivered 
I: I ! 
Holget! ~hl Attor~~* for Defendants 
FAX: fP~-780-6862 
~ I I f! ! 
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EX ~ART! IMtTIoN TO CONTINJE AND 
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TO MOTI~ WOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
OR TO sr ,It, MOTION FOR SJMMARY 
JUDGMENtlA PREMATURE 
sc 386~4- I 011 
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Ii" I" 
Interoffice Mail 
Facsimile (FAX) 
-M1~ ~ ~JCvr~, 
Monica ]f:G;od Brennan 
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McCarthy & Holthus, LLP 
19735 10th Avenue NE, Suite N-200 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
Phone (206) 319-9045 
Fax (206) 780-6862 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. Case No.: CVIO-274S 
2084461188 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation, 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES 
LLC. an Idaho limited liability company 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO DISMISS AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 
Defendants. 
COME NOW the Defendants by and through their attorney of record. represented by and 
through Holger Uhl of McCarthy & Holthus, LLP and respectfully submits the following in 
support of its motion: 
I.ERRATA 
In Defendants Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss Amended Complaint, 
Defendants attributed the following oitation to Pantoja v. Countrywide Home Loans, Ino., 640 F. 
Supp. 2d 11 77 (N.D. Cal. 2009): 
Mcmurcmdurn in Support. 1 
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"No requirement exists under the statutory framework to produce the original note to 
initiate non-judicial foreclosure. I! 
This was a typographical error. The language cited is actually a quote from Candelo v. 
NDEX West, UC, 2008 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 105926 (E.D. Cal. Dec. 23, 2008). 
II.ARGUMENT 
Plaintiff in her memorandum has oompletely ignored the argument and authority in 
Defendant's memorandum, except for citing In re 'Wilhelm, 407 B.R. 392, 395 (Bankr. D. Idaho 
2009) and In re She.ridan, 2009 Bank!. LEXIS 552,2009 WL 631355,4 (Bank!. D. Idaho 2009) 
and cases cited therein. Both cases have already been discussed and distinguished in Defendants' 
previous memorandum, but Plaintiff has failed to address that discussion as well. In fact this 
part of the memorandum seems to be simply a cut and paste from a different case, without any 
relationship to the arguments raised by Defendants. 
Instead she is arguing that she needs additional time "to conduct a forensic examination 
of my loan and my foreclos:ure in order to es:tablis:h an expert who can testify about the defects in 
the foreclosure process and produce evidence to the Court that the Defendants do not have 
standing to foreclose." AFFIDAVIT OF LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, page 3-4. It must 
therefore be assumed that Plaintiff is not contradicting the argument and authority cited by 
Defendants, and is instead focusing on simply delaying a decision by the court. Neither her 
affidavit nor her memorandum explains why Plaintiff has been unable to do the discovery that 
Plaintiff intends to conduct 
1. THE OUTCOME OF THIS MOTION DOES NOT CHANGE 
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER IT IS REVIEWED PURSUANT TO RULE 
12(b) OR 56. 
1. DISMISSAL IS APROPRIATE UNDER THE STANDARDS FORA RULE 
S6MOTION 
Me:mrJrcmclurn In Support. 2 
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The court has the discretion to treat an I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) motion as a summary judgment 
motion. Thomson v. City 01 Lewiston, 137 Idaho 473, 476 (Idaho 2002), I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c), "a motion for summary judgment shall be 
rendered forthwith if the pleadings. depositions. and admissions on file. together with affidavits. 
if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is 
entitled to judgment as a matter of la.w." Olsen v. Freeman, 117 Idaho 706, 791 P.2d 1285 
(1990); Rawson v. United Steel Workers of America, 111 Idaho 630, 726 P.2d 742 (1986); Boise 
Car and Truck v. Waco, 118 Idaho 780, 702 P.2d 818 (1985); Schaeler v. Elswood Trailer Sales, 
95 Idaho 654, 516 P.2d 1168 (1973). The principal purpose of the summary judgment rule is to 
isolate and dispose of factually unsupported claims. Sparks v. Sf. Luke's Regtonal Medtcal 
Center, 115 Idaho 505, 768 P.2d 768 (1988). The party opposing the motion cannot rest on their 
pleadings but must bring forth evidence through affidavits of depositions to contradict the 
assertions of the moving party. Ambrose ex rei. Ambrose v. Buhl Joint Soh. Dist. No. 4 J 2, 126 
Idaho 581, 887 P.2d 1088 (CLApp. 1994). 
While the court may not weigh the evidence, the court can mal{e a threshold 
determination if evidence is admissible or subject to being stricl<en. and disregard such evidence 
for purposcs of summary judgment. West v. Sonke, 132 Idaho 133,968 P.2d 228, Prod.Liab.Rcp. 
(CCH) P 15,392 (1998), rehearing denied. The p6l'ty opposing the summary judgment motion 
must present "more than speculation and a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a 
genuine issue." Petricevich v. Salmon River Canal Company, 92 Idaho 865, 452 P.2d 362 
(1969); see also, Nelson v. Steer, 118 Idaho 409, 797 P.2d 117 (1990). 
When the party moving for summary judgment does not have the burden of production 
or proof at trial, the moving party may meet its burdcn for summary judgment purposes 
Me:morcmdum in Support- :1 
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by establishing the absence of evidence on an element that the nonmoving party will be 
required to prove at trial. Once such an absence of evidence has been established., the 
burden then shifts to the party opposing the motion to establish, via further depositions, 
discovery responses or affidavits, that there is indeed a genuine issue for trial, or to offer 
a valid justification for the failure to do so under this rule. Sander." v. Kuna Joint Sch. 
Dist .• 125 Idaho 872. 876 P.2d 154 (Ct. App. 1994). 
Where the moving party thus meets its initial burden of demonstrating the absence of any 
genuine issue of material fact, the non-moving party must "produce specific facts showing that 
there remain:; a. genuine faotual issue for trial." Ruffin v. County of Los Angeles, 607 F.2d 1276, 
1280 (9th Cir. 1979), cert. den'd, 445 U.s. 951 (1980). Denia! of public records or readily 
a>:certainable fact>: doe>: not create a trial able issue. Sneddon v. Birch, 39 Idaho 720, 230 P. 29 
(1924). A Court is not required "to accept as true allegations that are merely conclusory. 
unwarranted deductions of fact, or unreasonable inferences." Sprewell v. Golden State Warriors, 
266 F.3d 979, 988 (9th Cir.2001)(discussing Federal Rule 12), Camp v. Jiminez, 107 Idaho 878, 
693, P.2d 1080 (Ct. App. 1984). Conolusory Affidavits are not enough. Corbridge v. Clark 
Equip. Co., 112 Idaho 85, 730 P.2d 1005(1986), Casey 1), Highlands Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 50S, 
600 P.2d 1387 (1979). Courts will not "assum.e the truth of legal conc1u>:ions merely because 
they are cast in the form of factual allegations." Western Mining Council, 643 F.2d, 
624(discussing Federal Rule12). Nor can the COUrt "hypothecate facts which are absent from the 
record cognizable under this rule." Snacocass, Inc. v. Arrington Constr: Co., 116 Idaho 460, 776 
P.2d 469 (Ct. App. 1989). 
In other words, Plaintiff must produce more than hyperbole and an argument and affidavit 
stating as to what they hope to do and find. Plaintiff must provide specific facts to oppose this 
motion or provide a good faith affidavit why she cannot present facts essential to justifY the 
party's opposition. Plaintiff has done neither. 
Memurandum In Suppurt • 4 
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2. IN A RULE 12(B)(6) PROCEEDING THE COURT MAY TAKE JUDICIAL 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS ALLEGED IN A 
COMPLAINT 
Plaintiff cites Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150 (1990) for the position 
that in a Rule 12(b)(6) proceeding the court may not take judicial notice of anything. 
HellZickson, does not support this broad conclusion. since the court specifically stated as 
follows: The only facts which a court may properly consider on a motion to dismiss for failure to 
state a claim ate those appearing in the complaint, supplemented by such facts as the court may 
properly judioially notioe. ld., at 276, relying on Cohen v. United States, 129 F.2d 733 (8th 
Cir.1942). In Cohen, in tum we fmd the following language: 
While the court mu~t accept as: true all well pleaded facts:, the motion does: not admit facts: 
which the court will tai(e judicial notice are not true, nor does the rule apply to legally 
impossible facts, nor to facts inadmissible in evidence. nor to facts which appear by a record 
or document included in the pleadings to be unfounded. 
Id. at 736 (Citations Omitted) 
Hellickson thus does not contradict the generally accepted rule that 'judicial notice may be 
taken of a faot to show that a oomplaint does not state a oause of aotion." Sears, Roebuok & Co. 
v. Metropolitan Engravers, Ltd, 245 F.2d 67, 70 (9th Cir. CaL 1956). Hellick\'on merely clarifies 
that "judicial notice" should not be used to conduct evidentiary hearings. One of the policies 
concerning Rule 12(b)(6) which allows the talting of judicial notice is to prevent Plaintiffs from 
"deliberately omitting"documl.7Ilt5 in their pleadings. Parrino v. FHP, Inc., 146 F.3d 699, 70S· 
706 (9th Cir. Cal. 1998). Thus the court may take judicial notice not only of public records, but 
also documents which were relied upon in the pleadings, but not attached to such pleadings. Id. 
The decision in Helllick,'on is consistent with that principal. 
3. PLAINTIFF CONFUSES DAMAGES AND REMEDY 
Memurandum in Suppurt. 5 
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Plaintiff reiterates its argument that Defendant's risk is paid off by insurance and that therefore 
there is no default: 
If the clamed[sic] default (the "risk") is off paid by insurance, what right then do any of the 
Defendants in this litigation have to claim that monies are owed? If monies are not owed on 
the Note. Defendants cannot foreclose on the collateral security (to with. the Property). 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS 
AMENDED COMPLAINT, page 5. 
Plaintiff, however, has provided no facts by affidavit, or otherwise that support the allegation 
that Plaintiff s debt has been paid by some type of insuranoe. The only faot that is before the 
court is that Plaintiff has not paid her debt. In any event the argument confuses the concept of 
Damages with that of Remedies. 1 Plaintiff in fact argues that because there may be no damages, 
that there is no Remedy. Black's Law Dtcttonary. 7th Ed .. defines damages as: "Money claimed 
by, or ordered to be paid to, a person as compensation for loss or injury." Remedy is 
defined therein as the " means of enforcing a right or preventing or redressing a wrong." The 
exeroise of a oontraotual right to foreolose is not an aotion to seek damages, but the exeroise of a 
"contractual remedy." See for example Wright v. Associates Financial Services Co., S9 Ore. App. 
688, 693 (Or. Ct. App. 1982)(action to foreclose on the security does not constitute an action to 
recover a judgment on the debt.). Hulse v. Ocwen Fed. Bank. FSB. 195 F. Supp. 2d 1188. 1204 
(D. Or. 2002)(foreclosing on a trust deed is not collecting a debt). The issue raised by Plaintiff is 
therefore completely irrelevant as to the issue whether there is a right to foreclose. In addition 
the idea that somehow damages would go away because of insurance is an idea based on 
Hollywood movies. There the bank robber usually justifies his robbery by claiming that there is 
insurance for the banlc. Of course this argument neglects to talee into account the principal of 
1 There I~ enother Ineon~l!lteney In thl!l ergument, In me king the cfgument, Plclntlff seems to ccknowledge thet 
Dafandants would hava baan damasad but for Insuranca, This Is Inconslstant with har arsument that Defendants 
do not have stand/n~. because they have no Interest In the loan and thus cannot be damaged, 
Me;morcmdum In Support. 6 
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subrogation, by which the insurer would be subrogated to the rights of the insured. In other 
words, the debt does not go away. 
4. CASES DISCUSSING STANDING OF A PLAINTIFF DO NO APPLY TO 
THE INSTANT ACTION. 
Plaintiff also reiterates its standing argument which has already been addressed. 
Ne:ve:rthcle:ss, some: of the authority cited by Plaintiff deserves a closer look. Plaintiff cites 
Saxon Mortg. Serv·s. v: Hillery, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 100056 (N.D. Cal. Dec. 9,2008) for the 
proposition that ''numerous oourtB throughout the United States" "have uniformly and 
consistently rejected MERS purported authority to do anything. MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS AMENDED COMPLAINT. page 7. However, Saxon 
cannot actually support that broad assertion. The decision cited is part of a series of decisions in 
the: same matte:r. See Id., Consumer Solutions REO, LLC v. Hillery, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1437 
(N.D. Cal. Jan. 8, 2010), Consumer Solutions REO, LLC v: Hillery, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
7024 (N.D. Cal. Jan. 28,2010), Consumer Solutions Reo, LLC v. Hillery, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
37857 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 24, 2010). Plaintiffs initiated the lawsuit against Defendant Hillery, and 
her lawfirm seeking a judicial foreclosure and an equitable lien on certain real property owned 
by Ms. Hillery. 658 F. Supp. 2d at 1005. Hillary had obtained a loan, then asserted rescission, 
but refused to re:tum the borrowed funds. She brought her own counterclaim in which she 
asserted quiet title. 658 F. Supp. 2d at 1010. From the very beginning Hillary ohallenged the 
standing of all plaintiffs, including, but not limited to MERS. Early on the Court found that 
there wall inllufficient evidence by the Plaintiffs: to s:how they had s:tanding_ This: is: the 
decision that the Plaintiff in this action is relying on. Saxon Mortg, Servs. v. Hillery, 2008 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 100056 (N.D. Cal. Dec. 9, 2008). However, the COUIt also allowed Plaimiffs to re· 
file and subm.it additional evidence of standing. In subsequent proceedings Hillary continued 
M~morr:mdum in SUJiJiort. 7 
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to make the standing argument that is remarkably similar to Edwards' argument: 
2084461188 
"[Hillary has ] argued that there is insufficient evidence that Consumer Solutions has 
standing because there is insufficient evidence showing that Consumer Solutions owns both 
the promissory note and deed of trust for the real property at issue in this case." 2009 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 67160.1·2 
That position was ultimately rejected by the court: 
The problem with Defendants' position is that, even if the promissory note and deed of trust 
did beoome separated, there is no authority oited by [Hillary] to support its oontention that 
the deed of trust beoomes a nullity upon separation. Saxon Mortg. Servs. v. HiJJery, 2009 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 67160. 
Hillary also made a quiet title argument similar to that of the present Plaintiff. Again, the 
court rejected that argument. Consumer Solutions Reo, LLC v. Htllery. 658 F. Supp. 2d 1002. 
1010 (N.D. Cal. 2009). 
It is therefore clear that the Saxon decision does not support Plaintiff's case and in fact 
provides support for the opposite. 
The other case relied upon by Plaintiff is Bellistri v. Ocwen, 284 S.W.3d 619 (Mo. Ct. App. 
2009). However, in that case the issue was whether Ocwen, not MERS could challenge a tax 
deed. Subsequently. MERS did file an action to determine whether it had standing to foreclose. 
however. That case Wall Mortgage Elec. Registration Sys. v. Bellistri, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
67753 (E.D. Mo. July 1,2010). There the court found that MERS in fact had standing and that 
the tax deed was issued subject to the interest of MERS. Id. Again, the authority does not 
support Plaintiff. 
III.CONCL USION 
The arguments of Plaintiff at fIrst glance appear to describe a tragedy, but upon repeat, 
they are becoming more of a farce. The amended complaint still fails to state a colorable 
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claim, even though Plaintiffs had the opportunity to review Defendants authority and argument. 
At this point 
Nor have Plaintiffs provided authority that contradicts Defendants argument. Therefore there 
can be only once conclusion. that these pleadings were interPosed for an "improper pUrPose. 
such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation." 
The Amended Complaint should be dismissed with an award of fces and costs to the Defendants. 
DATED: August 10,2010 
MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS LLP 
Holger Uhl, Attorneys for Defendants 
Memurcmdum in Support. 9 
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RESPOND TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND OR TO STRIKE THE 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JCDGMENT AS 
PREMATURE 
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f?MES NOW PLAINTIFF Leslie Edwards, by and through her 
attor~~y of record, Monica Flood Brennan, and moves the Court for 
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i ts ot~er continuing the hearing on the De fendants' 12 (b) (6) "Mot ion 
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to Di~:rhiss" as it is really a Motion for summary Judgment. The 
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I : J 
~sm~ss mus or 
sumrnalJy 'Judgment because the Defendants are asking the court to 
consilr proffered evidence in support of the Motion. Hellickson v. 
I : 
I : Jenki~f' 118 Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150 (1990) i Orthman v. Idaho POl."er 
compa**, 126 Idaho 960, 895 p.2d 561 (1995); Thomson v. City of 
LeWis~~n, 137 Idaho 473, 50 P.3d 488 (2002). Plaintiff is entitled 
to cO~~lete discovery prior to having to respond to a Motion for 
I ! sumrnat~·JUdgment. 
j 1 
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Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff" 
vs. Case No.: CVJ 0-2745 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA nON MOTIONTO STRlKE 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation, 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVTCES 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
Defendants. 
COME NOW the Defendants by and through their attorney of record, represented by and 
through Holger UhI of McCarthy &, Holthus, LLP and pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 56(c) and moves for an order to strike Plaintiff's Affidavits of Charles Horner. This 
Motion is supported by a memorandum submitted contemporaneously bel'ewith .. 
DATED: September 28,2010 
, MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS LLP ff'- ,111;-/,·": • •• • t ,' . .:' , ,.' 
Holger Uh), Attorneys for Defendants 
Motion 1 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
foreign corporation; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORP OF WASHINGTON, a 
foreign corporation; and PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-IO-2745 
) 
) MEMORANDUM DECISION, FINDINGS 
) OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
) AND ORDERRE: DEFENDANTS' 
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
---------------------------) 
Monica Flood Brennan, MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.c., for Plaintiff 
Jeff Barnes, W.J. BARNES, P.A., for Plaintiff (admitted pro hac vice) 
Holger Uhl, MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS, LLP, for Defendants 
I. Background 
On or about May 18, 2005, Plaintiff Leslie Jensen Edwards ("Edwards") executed 
a Note and Deed of Trust in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
("MERS") as nominee for lender Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB ("Lehman Brothers 
SC ~kV1261tJPUM DECISION AND ORDER 
Bank"), its assigns and successors. Amended Complaint at p. 3, ~~ 7 and 8. The Deed of 
Trust was recorded May 25, 2005, as Instrument No. 1952437 in the Kootenai County 
Recorder's Office. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhf, Exhibit A; Defendants' Motion 
to Take Judicial Notice, Exhibit A. j The Deed of Trust encumbers a piece of real 
property located in Kootenai County, Idaho, commonly known as 17287 West 
Summerfield Road, Post Falls, Idaho, 83854 (the "Property") and legally described as set 
forth on Exhibit A to the Amended Complaint's Exhibit 3. This property is Edwards' 
primary residence. Amended Complaint at p. 3, ~ 5. 
In her Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief, filed June 10, 
2010, Plaintiff states that soon after the Note and Deed of Trust were recorded, non-party 
Aurora Loan Services, LLC, recorded a Substitution of Trustee by which MERS, as 
nominee for lender Gold Mortgage Corporation, purported to substitute the original 
trustee, Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., with Fidelity National Title Insurance Company. 
Amended Complaint at p. 4, ~ 9. Plaintiff alleges that Aurora Loan Services, LLC, is not 
the original lender and that the Substitution of Trustee is a "fraudulent document, as 
'American Gold Mortgage Corporation' was never the lender or the beneficiary, and as 
such, Defendant MERS is a party to the perpetration of a fraud in connection with 
instituting a fraudulent foreclosure proceeding." Amended Complaint at p. 4, ~~ 10-12. 
Plaintiff also alleges that on or about December 3,2009, Defendant Quality Loan 
Service Corp of Washington C"QLS") recorded an Appointment of Successor Trustee 
dated November 30, 2009, whereby MERS, named as beneficiary and nominee for 
Lehman Brothers Bank:, purported to substitute Defendant Pioneer Lender Trustee 
I This Court notes that Plaintiff has never submitted a copy of the very instrument in question, the Deed of 
Trust. 
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Services, LLC, ("Pioneer") as Tmstee. Plaintiff alleges that this appointment is a "legal 
nullity" both because MERS is not and cannot be the beneficiary and because Alliance 
Title & Escrow Corp. had already been substituted as the Trustee. Amended Complaint 
at pp. 4-5, ~~ 13 and 14. 
Plaintiff further provides that on or about December 3, 2009, Defendant QLS 
caused to be recorded a Notice of Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust whereby Pioneer 
declared its intent to foreclose on the Property. Plaintiff alleges that this Notice is a 
"fraudulent document, as there was never, at any time, any 'obligations in favor of 
Defendant MERS as Defendant MERS was not the originating lender; it did not lend any 
money; was not owed any money; and did not extend any credit." Amended Complaint at 
p. 5, ~~ 14 and 15. Additionally, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants MERS, QLS, and 
Pioneer are "thus parties to the filing of a fraudulent document in the public records 
which was filed for the purpose of furthering a fraudulent foreclosure." ld., ~ 16. 
Lastly, Plaintiff alleges that on or about December 7,2009, Pioneer generated a 
Notice of Trustee's Sale that claimed that Pioneer was acting as Trustee on behalf of 
MERS and scheduled the Property for sale. ld., ~ 17. Also, Plaintiff alleges that, at some 
point, Lehman Brothers Bank filed for bankruptcy and did not have the authority to 
divest itself ofthe loan and therefore all actions relating to the foreclosure are without 
legal authority and are also fraudulent. Id. at p. 6, ~ 18. 
On April 27, 2010, Defendants filed their first Motion to Dismiss. On May 5, 
2010, this Court entered its Order to Postpone Foreclosure until after the Court's Ruling 
on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, as the parties so stipulated to said postponement. As 
provided above, Plaintiff filed her Amended Complaint on June 10,2010, and 
Defendants filed their Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint, pursuant to LR.C.P. 
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12(b)(6), 12(b)(7) and 19(a) on July 6, 2010. Defendants, also on that date, filed a 
Memorandum in Support of their Motion to Dismiss, along with a Motion to Take 
Judicial Notice of various documents. 
On July 20, 2010, Plaintiff filed an Ex Parte Motion to Continue the Motion to 
Dismiss hearing and to Extend Time to Respond to the Motion to Dismiss, pursuant to 
I.R.C.P.56(f). On July 28, 2010, the parties filed a Stipulation to Continue the Motion to 
Dismiss hearing. On August 6, 2010, Plaintiff filed three documents with this Court: (1) 
Memorandum in Opposition to the Motion To Dismiss the Amended Complaint; (2) an 
Affidavit of Leslie Jensen Edwards; and, (3) a Notice of Objection RE: Judicial Notice. 
On August 9, 2010, Defendants filed a Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl that 
contains various instruments and documents relating to the non-judicial foreclosure and 
the Motion to Dismiss. 
On August 10,2010, Defendants filed their Reply Memorandum in Support of 
their Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint. On August 13,2010, Plaintiff filed a 
Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Holger Uhl and the Documents Attached Thereto and 
All Documents filed in Support of the Motion to Dismiss. Further, on that date, Plaintiff 
filed a Second Motion to Continue the Hearing and Extend Time to Respond to the 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 2 On August 19,2010, Plaintiff filed an Affidavit of 
Charles Horner. On August 20,2010, this Court granted Plaintiff's Motion to Continue 
the hearing, pursuant to LR.C.P. 56(f). 
2 All parties have agreed that Defendants' Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint is now converted 
into a Motion for Summary Judgment. Plaintiff agreed to this at oral argument and so provides in her 
Memorandum in Opposition, and Defendants also agreed to this conversion at oral argument. In any event, 
matters outside the pleading have been presented to and are not excluded by this Court, in the interests of 
economy for all and justice. Therefore, this Court will dispose of this matter as a Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
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On September 16,2010, Plaintiff filed the Second Affidavit of Charles Horner. 
On September 28, 2010, Defendants filed a Motion to Strike the Affidavits of Charles 
Horner, along with a Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Strike. 
Oral argument was heard on September 30, 2010, and this Court took all matters 
under advisement. This Memorandum Decision shall constitute this Court's findings of 
fact and conclusions of law, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 52(a). Any of the following findings of 
fact that should be denominated as a conclusion of law shall be deemed to be a 
conclusion of law. Any of the following conclusions of law that should be denominated a 
finding of fact shall be deemed a finding of fact. 
II. Preliminary Matters 
A. Plaintifrs Motion to Strike and Objection to Taking Judicial Notice 
Edwards has obj ected to this Court taking judicial notice of the public records that 
Defendants have requested pursuant to LR.E. 201. Plaintiff argues that this Court should 
not consider evidence in ruling on a Motion to Dismiss brought pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
12(b )(6). This argument is moot, as this Court and the parties have agreed that 
Defendants' motion is properly brought as a Motion for Summary Judgment, pursuant to 
LR.C.P.56. Alternatively, this Court does take Judicial Notice of the proffered 
documents, pursuant to I.R.E. 201, as they are public records of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
the Idaho Secretary of State, the Federal Reserve Board, and the United States 
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York, sources whose accuracy cannot 
reasonably be questioned. See I.R.E. 201 (b). These documents are also provided for in 
the Affidavit of Holger Uhl, wherein he testifies that the documents are true and correct 
copies, filed with this Court, and a few of these documents were also submitted by the 
Plaintiff. Pursuant to I.R.E. 20 1 (c), this Court takes judicial notice of Defendants' 
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Exhibits A-L, as attached to Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
the Amended Complaint and to the Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uh1. 
Edwards also moves this Court for an order striking the Affidavit of Holger Uhl 
and all documents attached thereto, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 12(f) and I.R.E. 602, 802 and 
803. Defendants replied that the documents are properly before this Court as they are 
true and correct copies of publically recorded documents submitted with an affidavit. 
LR.C.P. 12(f) provides that the Court may order stricken from any pleading any 
insufficient defense or any redundant, immaterial, impertinent, or scandalous matter. 
This rule is inapplicable, as the documents submitted to this Court were not attached to a 
pleading, but to an affidavit submitted in support of a motion for summary judgment. 
Regardless, the documents are material to the proper determination of this case. 
LR.E. 602 requires that a witness must have personal knowledge of the matter 
being introduced into evidence. In his affidavit, Mr. Uhl testifies that he has personal 
knowledge of the statements contained herein. Edwards also seeks to strike the proffered 
documents by arguing that they are hearsay and that no exceptions apply. I.R.E. 803(6), 
(8), (14) and (15) all provide an exception to the hearsay rule. 
Therefore, Plaintiff's Motion to Strike and Obj ection to this Court taking judicial 
notice of Defendants' exhibits are denied. 
B. Defendants' Motion to Strike the Affidavits of Charles Horner 
Charles Horner has filed two affidavits with this COUli, with each one attaching a 
Mortgage Document Examination & Investigation Report ("Forensic Report") prepared 
by him and in reference to Edwards' Deed of Trust and Note. Mr. Horner provides a 
broad review of the various federal laws applicable to a Deed of Trust and limited 
information applicable to Idaho's Deed of Trust Act. 
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Defendants argue that the Horner affidavits should be stricken pursuant to I.R.E. 
702, as Mr. Horner is not a recognized expert, the Forensic Reports merely provide 
opinions as to matters of law, and the Reports are irrelevant and therefore violate the best 
evidence rule. Plaintiff argues that she needs more time to reply to the Motion to Strike. 
I.R.E. 702 provides that if scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge 
will assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a 
witness qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, 
may testify thereto in the form of an opinion. Whether a witness is qualified to testify as 
an expert is largely in the discretion of the trial judge. 
This Court recognizes that the matter is one of discretion, and finds that Mr. 
Horner is an expert witness. Mr. Horner testifies in his affidavit that he is a forensic 
examiner of mortgage documents and loan materials. Further, he provides that he is a 
"Member" of the American College of Forensic Examiners Institute. Defendants have 
not introduced any evidence that Mr. Horner does not possess the knowledge, skill, 
experience, training, or education to testify on mOligages and home loans. 
Further, the opinions provided by Mr. Horner will assist the trier of fact in 
understanding the evidence, as the evidence in this case is quite unique and difficult to 
understand, i.e., home loan and foreclosure documents. Therefore, this Court concludes 
that his testimony is relevant and competent, as to the issues in this particular case. 
As such, in this Court's discretion, Mr. Horner is deemed to be an expert witness 
and his specialized knowledge will assist the trier offact to understand the evidence in 
this case. The weight given to the testimony is left to the trier of fact. Therefore, 
Defendants' Motion to Strike his affidavits is denied. 
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III. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment 
The gravamen of Plaintiff s Amended Complaint is her allegation that the 
Defendants have no legal or equitable rights in the Note or Deed of Trust for purposes of 
foreclosure, and that said Defendants have no legal standing to institute or maintain 
foreclosure on the Property. She prays for the Court to issue a declaratory judgment so 
stating and to permanently bar these Defendants from ever seeking to foreclose on the 
Property. Amended Complaint at pp. 1 0-11, ~ 38. In reality, Edwards is asking this 
Court to order the Lender to modify her loan to create payments that she can afford. 
Counsel for Edwards stated this much at oral argument and Edwards provides the 
following in her affidavit: 
"On May 18, 2005, I closed on a refinance with Lehman 
Brothers. I borrowed $345,000 from them to pay off the 
loans for the construction [of her home]. We started to 
make payments of$2,700 per month including insurance 
and escrow taxes. The first payment was made to Aurora 
Loan Services ... [i]n August of2009, we were unable to 
make our mortgage payments due to our investments 
depreciating, loss of employment and loss and loss (sic) of 
family assistance, which was previously available. In 
October, 2009, the bank sent us Notice of Missed 
Payments. We requested a loan modification. .. . I want to 
pay my loan at a rate that I can afford. I am still willing to 
do a loan modification. " 
Affidavit of Leslie Edwards, filed August 6,2010. 
Defendants have moved this Court for summary judgment, arguing that the 
Amended Complaint does not provide a colorable claim that prevents them from 
proceeding with a non-judicial foreclosure under Idaho law. After extensive review of 
the record and the pertinent law, this Court agrees with the Defendants and grants their 
Motion for Summary Judgment for the reasoning explained below. 
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A. Standards 
Summary judgment is appropriate "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." 
LR.C.P. 56(c); Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 541, 808 P.2d 876, 878 (1991). In 
ruling upon a motion for summary judgment, all disputed facts are to be construed 
liberally in favor of the non-moving party, and all reasonable inferences that can be 
drawn from the record are to be drawn in favor of the nonmoving party. Bonz, 119 Idaho 
at 541,808 P.2d at 878. The burden of proving the absence of material facts is upon the 
moving party. Petricevich v. Salmon River Canal Co., 92 Idaho 865, 868, 452 P.2d 362, 
365 (1969). 
Once the moving party has properly supported the motion for summary judgment 
with affidavits, admissions or depositions, it is incumbent on the nonmoving party to 
present opposing evidence through depositions, discovery responses and affidavits 
sufficient to create a genuine issue for trial. LR.C.P. 56(e); Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 
477 U.S. 317, 322-23, 106 S.Ct. 2548,2552,91 L.Ed.2d 265 (1986); Petricevich, 92 
Idaho at 868,452 P.2d at 365. 
To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the nonmoving party's case must 
consist of more than speculation, it must create a genuine issue regarding a material fact. 
G & Ai Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 517, 808 P.2d 851,854 (1991). A 
mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. Id. If the evidence 
presented by the nonmoving party fails to raise a genuine issue for trial, summary 
judgment shall be entered against that party. LR.C.P.56(e). 
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In considering the evidence presented in support of or opposition to a motion for 
summary judgment "a comi will consider only that material contained in affidavits or 
depositions which is based upon personal kl10wledge and which would be admissible at 
trial." Petricevich, at 869,452 P.2d (1969); LR.C.P. 56(e). When there is a conflict in 
the evidence which is presented, a determination should not be made on summary 
judgment if the credibility can be tested by testimony in court before the trier of fact. 
Argyle v. Slemaker, 107 Idaho 668,691 P.2d 1283 (Ct.App. 1984). 
The purpose of summary judgment proceedings is to eliminate the necessity of 
trial where facts are not in dispute and where existent and undisputed facts lead to a 
conclusion oflaw which is certain. Berg v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 444, 690 P.2d 896 
(1984). 
B. Discussion 
1. Defendants have standing to maintain a foreclosure of the Property. 
Edwards argues in her Amended Complaint and Memorandum in Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss that MERS is not the beneficiary of the Deed of Trust, 
Lehman Brothers Bank is not the Lender, Aurora Loan Services, LLC, is not the Lender 
and Pioneer is not the Successor Trustee; therefore, none of these parties have standing to 
bring forth a foreclosure action as against the Property. Edwards cites this Comi to 
several non-Idaho cases and two cases from the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
District ofIdaho, In re Sheridan, Case No. 08-20381-TLM (Bankr. D. Idaho 2009) and In 
re Wilhelm, Case No. 08-20577-TLM (Banla. D. Idaho 2009). Edwards argues that "[t]he 
findings by the Court in Sheridan and Wilhelm represent the current state of the law in 
Idaho as to the lack of authority on the pmi ofMERS." Plaintiff's Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Amended Complaint at p. 8. 
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US Bankruptcy Court decisions do not create binding law in the area of mortgage 
foreclosure in Idaho, and the cases cited by Edwards are not controlling on this Court. 
Defendants also cite to several non-Idaho cases that provide that MERS may act as a 
beneficiary and a nominee. There appears to be a split of opinion on this issue at the 
federal level that will need to be decided at the federal appellate level, but this Court does 
not have the authority to create state or federal law. There are no Idaho appellate 
decisions directly on point to guide this Court and, therefore, this Court relies on Idaho 
law and the instruments themselves to conclude that MERS is the beneficiary under 
Edwards' Deed of Trust. 
Defendants argue that MERS was the nominee beneficiary as defined in Idaho 
Code Chapter 15, Title 45, and had the authority to assign its rights to Aurora Bank, FSB, 
fka Lehman Brothers Bank, who then had the right to appoint a successor trustee, 
Pioneer. Further, Pioneer was vested with the powers of the original trustee, to include 
the power of sale upon default. 
This Court finds the following facts: The subject property is commonly known as 
17287 West Summerfield Road, Post Falls, Idaho, 83854, and legally described as set 
forth on Exhibit A to the Amended Complaint's Exhibit 3. The Property is located in 
Kootenai County, Idaho, and does not exceed fOliy acres. 
On or about October 24,2003, Edwards executed a Deed of Trust and Note with 
American Gold Mortgage Corporation as Lender, Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as 
Trustee and MERS as Nominee for Lender and Beneficiary for the Property. Said Deed 
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of Trust and Note were recorded in the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on October 
29, 2003, as Instrument No. 1839358. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhf, Exhibit f 
On or about June 1,2005, MERS executed a Substitution of Trustee, wherein 
MERS as Beneficiary substituted Fidelity National Title Insurance Company as 
Successor Trustee in place of Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. Said instrument was 
recorded in the Office of the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on June 21, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 1958378. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhf, Exhibit K and Plaintiff's 
Amended Complaint, Exhibit 1. 
On or about June 8, 2005, Fidelity National Title Insurance Company as Trustee 
executed a Deed of Reconveyance, as the Deed of Trust with MERS and American Gold 
Mortgage Corporation "has been paid in full." Said instrument was recorded in the 
Office of the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on June 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 
1958379. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, Exhibit L. 
This occurred as Edwards refinanced her American Gold Mortgage Corporation 
loan with Lelmlan Brothers Barue Affidavit of Leslie Edwards at p. 2, ~ 2. 
On or about May 18, 2005, Edwards executed a new Deed of Trust and Note for 
the Property that provides that Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, is the Lender, Alliance Title 
& Escrow as the Trustee and MERS as the Beneficiary and Nominee for the Lender. 
Said instrument was recorded in the Office of the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on 
May 25, 2005, as Instrument No. 1952437. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, 
Exhibit A. The Deed of Trust provides that "MERS is a separate corporation that is acting 
solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns. MERS is the 
3 Citations to the Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl and the attached exhibits are also to the exhibits of 
which this Court has taken judicial notice. 
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beneficiary under this Security Instrument" (emphasis in the original). See Instrument 
No. 1952437 at p. 2. Further, in the Deed of Trust, Edwards acknowledges and agrees 
that "[tJhe beneficiary of this Security Instrument is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender 
and Lender's successors and assigns) and the successors and assigns ofMERS. Id. at p. 
3. Additionally, not only did Edwards agree that MERS was designated as the nominee 
for the Lender and the beneficiary under the Deed of Trust, she also agreed that: 
Id. 
"MERS holds only legal title to the interests granted by 
Borrower [Edwards] in this Security Instrument, but, if 
necessary to comply with law or custom, MERS (as 
nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns) 
has the right: to exercise any or all of these interests, 
including but not limited to, the right to foreclose and sell 
the property; and to take any action required of Lender 
including, but not limited to, releasing and cancelling this 
Security Instrument" 
Edwards has admitted that she has not made monthly payments on the loan to any 
party since July of2009. Plaintiff's Response to QLS' First Set of Requestfor Admission, 
Production of Documents and Interrogatories Propounded to Plaintiff. See Request for 
Admission No. 22. See also the AffidaVit of Leslie Edwards at p. 2, ~3. 
On or about November 30,2009, MERS as Beneficiary and Nominee for 
Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, executed an Appointment of Successor Trustee, whereby 
MERS appointed Pioneer as Trustee and QLS as Attorney in Fact for Pioneer. Said 
instrument was recorded in the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on December 3,2009, 
as Instrument No. 2243744000. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, Exhibit Band 
Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, Exhibit 2. QLS is a servicing agent of Pioneer. 
On December 3,2009, Pioneer recorded a Notice of Default and Election to Sell 
under Deed of Trust with the Kootenai County Recorder's Office, as Instrument No. 
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2243745000. Said instrument provided that the reason for the default was Edwards 
"[fJailure to make the 8/1/09 payment of principal and interest and all subsequent 
payments, together with late charges, impounds, taxes, advances and assessments." 
Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, Exhibit D and Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, 
Exhibit 3. 
On or about December 7,2009, Pioneer provided Edwards with a Notice of 
Trustee's Sale. Said Notice provided that the Property would be sold by Pioneer as 
Trustee and on behalf of MERS on April 8, 2010. Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, 
Exhibit 4. 
Pioneer and QLS have permission to operate in the State of Idaho, pursuant to the 
Idaho Secretary of State. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, Exhibits E and H. 
John M. Clark completed a sworn affidavit on December 30, 2009, wherein he 
testifies that he posted the Notice of Default and/or Notice of Trustee's Sale at the 
Property on at least three separate occassions, to wit: 12111109, 12119/09, 12/29/09. 
Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, no exhibit number provided. 
Kelli Buley, printer (principal clerk) for the Coeur d' Alene Press, a newspaper 
providing service to Kootenai County, Idaho, completed an Affidavit of Publication, 
wherein she testifies that the Notice of Trustee's Sale was published in the Coeur d'Alene 
Press for four consecutive weeks commencing on December 23,2009, and ending on 
January 13,2010. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, no exhibit number provided. 
On February 10,2010, Hue Barlh of QLS and on behalf of Pioneer recorded an 
Affidavit of Mailing Notice of Default and Notice of Sale in the Kootenai County 
Recorder's Office, as Instrument No. 2252982000. Said Affidavit provides that the 
Notice of Default and Notice of Trustee's Sale were mailed to Edwards at various current 
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and previously known addresses. Additionally, each of the notices were mailed after the 
Notice of Default and Election to Sell was recorded and at least 120 days before the day 
fixed in said notice by the Trustee. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, Exhibit C. 
Lehman Brothers Holdings, Inc., filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in the United 
States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York on September 15,2008, 
case number 08-l3555. Supplemental Affidavit ofHolger Uhl, Exhibit J 
Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, was renamed Aurora Bank, FSB, ("Aurora,,)4, 
which is Lender's Successor, on April 27, 2009. Supplemental Affidavit of Holger Uhl, 
Exhibit G. There is no evidence in this record that shows that Lehman Brothers Bank, 
FSB, has filed for bankruptcy. Further, there is no evidence that Aurora has filed for 
bankruptcy. Aurora is a federal savings bank and a separate entity than Lehman Brothers 
Holding, Inc. Defendants' Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Dismiss at p. 43. 
This Court makes the following conclusions of law: The Idaho Deed of Trust 
Act, I.C. § 45-1502 et seq. (the "Act"), sets out the guidelines and procedures for carrying 
out a non-judicial foreclosure proceeding. A beneficiary is defined in I.C. § 45-1502 as 
"the person named or otherwise designated in a trust deed as the person for whose benefit 
a trust deed is given, or his successor in interest, and who shall not be the trustee." 
Further, in that statute, a trustee is defined as "a person to whom the legal title to real 
property is conveyed by trust deed, or his successor in interest." 
I.C. § 45-1504(2) provides that: 
The trustee may resign at its own election or be replaced by 
the beneficiary. The trustee shall give prompt written notice 
of its resignation to the beneficiary. The resignation of the 
trustee shall become effective upon the recording of the 
notice of resignation in each county in which the deed of 
4 Plaintiff appears to have confused Aurora Bank, FSB, with Aurora Loan Services, LLC, a separate entity. 
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trust is recorded. If a trustee is not appointed in the deed of 
trust, or upon the resignation, incapacity, disability, 
absence, or death of the trustee, or the election of the 
------------benefioiary-to replace the-trustee,the-beneficiar-y-shall-------______ --: 
appoint a trustee or a successor trustee. Upon recording the 
appointment of a successor trustee in each county in which 
the deed of trust is recorded, the successor trustee shall be 
vested with all powers of an original trustee. 
MERS was the beneficiary and also the nominee for Beneficiary Aurora, flea 
Lehman Brothers Bank, under the Deed of Trust, recorded as Instrument No. 1952437. 
The Deed of Trust provides "MERS is the beneficiary under this Security 
Instrument." Also, as the Beneficiary, MERS was entitled to appoint the successor 
trustee, in this case Pioneer. Pursuant to I.C. § 45-1504(2), upon recording the 
Appointment of Successor Trustee in the mortgage records of the county in which the 
trust deed is recorded, the successor trustee shall be vested with all of the powers ofthe 
original trustee. The Appointment of Successor Trustee was recorded in Kootenai 
County, wherein the Deed of Trust is recorded, on December 3,2009, as Instrument No. 
2243744000. Therefore, as a matter oflaw, this Court finds that Pioneer was vested with 
the powers ofthe original trustee, which includes the power of sale. 
Pioneer is an authorized Successor Trustee pursuant to I.e. § 45-1504 and QLS is 
attorney in fact and an agent authorized to act on behalf of Pioneer, pursuant to Idaho 
Code Chapter 32, Title 26. 
Edwards has alleged that the substitution of trustees and change oflenders is 
fraudulent. There exist no genuine issues of material fact that any of the Defendants in 
this case have engaged in fraudulent activity. American Gold Mortgage Corporation and 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. were associated with the previous Deed of Trust that was 
paid off and refinanced with Aurora. 
Edwards also argues that because the loan was securitized there may be no default 
that would give rise to a foreclosure action or sale, and that her loan obligation may have 
been liquidated. FUliher, Edwards argues that Defendants have failed to address the 
matters of credit enhancements, insurances and applicable setoffs to the claimed amount 
due; thus, there are issues of material fact concerning whether Aurora was paid 100,200 
or more percent on the loan. 
These arguments involve issues relating to federal banking statutes and 
regulations that this Court cannot address and which would more appropriately be 
brought in federal cOUli. Edwards has not provided any evidence to support these 
allegations. 
Lastly, this Court concludes that the Note and Deed of Trust may be sold one or 
more times without prior notice to the Borrower. Further, the Deed of Trust provides that 
if the borrower breaches any covenant or agreement contained in the Security Instrument, 
the Property may be sold. There are no genuine issues of material fact that Edwards has 
breached her agreement with Aurora by not making her monthly payments. 
Alternatively, this Court also dismisses Plaintiffs Amended Complaint on the 
grounds that she has not made any cognizable legal claims. Noticeably absent from 
Edward's Complaint is any argument that she is not in default, that she has made a 
payment that was not credited, that the amount owed is inaccurate or any other 
cognizable legal claim. In fact, Edwards has admitted that she has not made a loan 
payment in over one year and cannot afford her current loan. Plaintiff has provided this 
Court with no controlling case law, statute or rule to support her alleged complaints. 
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2. Idaho's Deed of Trust Act, I.e. § 45-1502, et seq. 
Defendants allege that they have complied with the statutory requirements in 
carrying out the non-judicial foreclosure. Edwards does not argue against this allegation, 
except to state, "whether Defendants allegedly 'complied with' the Idaho foreclosure 
procedure is irrelevant to the inquiry and issues raised by the Complaint." Plaintiff's 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss at p. 18. Mr. Homer provides that 
Defendants have not complied with I.C. § 45-1505, as Fannie Mae is the current 
Beneficiary and Aurora Loan Services is merely the servicer. There is no evidence of 
this in the record. Mr. Horner refers in his affidavit to Exhibit G, but there is no Exhibit 
G attached to his first affidavit and no exhibits at all attached to his supplemental 
affidavit. Additionally, Mr. Homer provides that QLS is the Trustee and that I.e. § 45-
1504 has not been complied with. As provided above, QLS is the Attorney in Fact and 
agent for Trustee Pioneer, it is not the Trustee and therefore his argument is incorrect. 
In brief, the Act provides that prior to seeking foreclosure, three conditions must 
be met: (1) the trust deed, all assignments, and the appointment of successor trustee must 
be recorded in the mortgage records of the county where the property is located; (2) there 
must be default; and, (3) the trustee or beneficiary must record a notice of default. See 
I C. § 45-1505(1)-(3). The Act also provides that following recordation of the Notice of 
Default, the trustee shall give notice of the trustee's sale by registered or certified mail. 
See I.e. § 45-1506(2). 
The Notice of Trustee's Sale shall set forth: (a) the names of the grantor, trustee 
and beneficiary in the trust deed; (b) a description of the property covered by the trust 
deed; (c) the book and page of the mortgage records or the recorder's instrument number 
where the trust deed is recorded; (d) the default for which the foreclosure is made; (e) the 
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sum owing on the obligation secured by the trust deed; and, (f) the date, time and place of 
the sale. See Ie § 4S-1S06(4)(a)-(f). There is evidence in this record, and provided for 
in this Court's findings of fact above, that shows that Defendants have met the 
requirements of Idaho's Deed of Trust Act. 
IV. Conclusion and Order 
Therefore, there exist no triable issues of material fact that preclude this Court 
from granting dismissal of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint. As such, Defendants' Motion 
for Summary Judgment is granted. 
It appears to the Court that good cause for the entry of this Order has been shown; 
now therefore, 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that: 
Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted as to 
all causes of action asserted, and there are no genuine issues of material fact existing. For 
these reasons, this case is dismissed with prejudice. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the previously entered stay of foreclosure sale 
is hereby lifted and vacated. Defendants are ordered to comply with the requirements as 
provided in I.C. § 45-1506A. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants will prepare and submit to this 
Court a judgment consistent with this Memorandum Decision and Order. 
DATED this.Jk day of November, 2010. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. Case No.: CVIO-2745 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION JUDGMENT FOR DISMISSAL WITH 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation, PREJUDICE AGAINST PLAINTIFFS 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
Defendants. 
Pursuant to this Court's MEMORANDUM DECISION, FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER RE: DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, filed November 16, 20 J 0 the Court orders as follows: 
Judgment - 1 OR\G\NAL 
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaintiffs' Complaint is 
hereby dismissed with prejudice. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the previously entered stay 
of the foreclosure sale of the property known as 17287 WEST SUMMERFIELD ROAD, POST 
FALLS, ID 83854 is lifted and vacated and may proceed upon compliance with the requirements of I.e. 
45-1506A. 
Defendant may submit a cost bill pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and an 
Amended Judgment will thereafter be issued if appropriate. 
DATED this ;;)..1.\ ~day of January 2011. 
JUDGE 
Judgment - 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
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vs. 
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SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation, 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES 
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Case No.: CVIO-2745 
MOTION TO EXTEND TIME TO RESPOND 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
COME NOW the Defendants by and through their attorney of record, represented by and 
through Holger Uhl of McCarthy & Holthus, LLP and hereby move this court to extend the time 
within which Defendant may respond to Plaintiff's motion for reconsideration on the grounds 
that Defendants did not receive copies of the Motion and Memorandum in Support until 
February 9, 2011 after request by Defendants counsel to Plaintiffs counsel to fax or email copies 
thereof. Defendants counsel was traveling on February 9 and 10 to attend a deposition and court 
hearing in Boise, Idaho and has therefore been unable to draft a reply 
No previous extensions of such time have been obtained from the adverse party or granted by 
this court. 
Motion 1 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., a foreign corporation, 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP OF 
WASHINGTON, a foreign corporation; and 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CVlO-2745 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
COME NOW the Defendants by and through their attorney of record, represented by and 
through Hoiger Uhi of McCarthy & Holthus, LLP and respectfully responds to Plaintiff's Motion 
for Reconsideration as follows: 
I.ARGUMENT 
Plaintiff in her memorandum has completely ignored the preVIOUS Memorandum 
Decision and Findings of Fact of this court. The court's [mdings where both clear and 
exhaustive and supported by a thorough review of the record. Plaintiff has cited no additional 
authority or new factual evidence. 
Memurandum in Oppusitiun- 1 
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Still, Plaintiff continues to contest this foreclosure, but not on the basis that Plaintiff did 
not receive notice of the foreclosure, nor that there was no underlying default, but on contrived 
ritualistic grounds that Plaintiff herself creates. 
There is no dispute that Plaintiff contractually agreed to have her property sold if she fails 
to malce payments. She has not made her payments. Nor is there a dispute that she received 
procedural due process by receiving notice of that sale. Thus there should be no dispute that 
Plaintiff's rights have been protected. What is being interfered with is not Plaintiff's rights, but 
Defendants right to exercise its contractual remedies. The purpose of this lawsuit is to in fact 
deny those contractual rights to Defendants or any other party that wishes to exercise those 
rights. Defendants believe that the court explicitly recognized this dilemma when it found: 
Noticeably absent from Edward's Complaint is any argument that she is not in default, 
that she has made a payment that was not credited, that the amount owed is inaccurate Or 
any other cognizable legal claim. In fact, Edwards has admitted that she has not made a 
loan payment in over one year and cannot afford her current loan. Plaintiff has provided 
this Court with no controlling case law, statute or rule to support her alleged complaints. 
Memorandum Decision and Order, page 17. 
This is a defect that cannot be cured by an amended complaint. There can be no 
injunction against a foreclosure where there was no actual tender of money. Allied Invs., Inc. v. 
Dunn, 104 Idaho 764, 663 P.2d 300 (1983). 
As the Idaho Supreme Court confIrmed in RODS v. Belcher, 79 Idaho 473, 477 (Idaho 
1958), the deed of trust statute is a recognition of the right to enter into the type of contractual 
relationship that allows the non judicial sale of real property upon default. It is not a law to 
provide impediments to that contractual right. Therefore the Idaho appeals courts have been 
generally reluctant to interfere in the power of sale process, except in two circumstances: One is 
the lack of notice, the other lack of default. See for example Taylor v. Just, 138 Idaho 137, 59 
P.3d (2002)(agreement eliminated default), PHH Mortg. Servs. Corp. v. Perreira, 146 Idaho 631, 
Memorandum In Oppo,Yition - 2 
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200 P.3d 1180 (2009) (no notice to personal representative of estate). Neither of those two 
circumstances exists in this case. In Spencer v. Jameson, 147 Idaho 497; 211 P.3d 106 (2009), 
the Idaho Supreme refused to set aside a trustee's deed on procedural grounds, specifically 
recognizing an express legislative intend to make sales under the exercise of the power of sale 
finaL In other words the Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that that the Idaho Foreclosure 
Statutes represent a statutory scheme to protect grantors from the unauthorized foreclosure and 
wrongful sale of property because of lack of notice or lack of default, while at the same time 
protecting creditors rights to a quick and efficient contractual remedy. 
Plaintiff, however, seeks to turn that scheme into a process to defeat her clear contractual 
obligations and the consequences thereof. "The obligation of a contract includes everything 
within its obligatory scope. Among these elements nothing is more important than the means of 
enforcement." Steward v. Nelson, 54 Idaho 437, 443 (Idaho 1934), citing Edwards v. Kearzey, 96 
U.S. 595,24 L. Ed. 793.). It is those means of enforcement that Plaintiff seeks to impair. 
That goal is also evident in the renewed attack on the role of MERS. It is in fact not a 
new argument but simply a redressing of the argument that this court already rejected A contract 
should not be interpreted in a manner that releases a party from its contractual obligations. 
Shawver v. Huckleberry Estates, LLC., 140 Idaho 354, 364-365 (Idaho 2004). Nevertheless, 
Plaintiff argues that her contract should be interpreted in a way that that makes that contract 
unenforceable. However, Courts have no roving commission to rewrite contracts. ld. Thus, 
adoption of a definition should not lead to illogical results. Mountainview Landowners Coop. 
Ass'n v. Cool, 139 Idaho 770, 773 (Idaho 2004). What Plaintiff is arguing is an illogical result, 
i.e. that the contract was purposefully drafted in a way that would create two trustees, the trustee 
named in the instrument and MERS. An illogical interpretation of a contract, however, does not 
Memorandum in Opposition- 3 
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create an ambiguity. For a contract term to be ambiguous, alternate interpretations have to be 
reasonable interpretations. Armstrong v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 143 Idaho 135, 139 P.3d 737 
(2006). If the alternate interpretation is not reasonable, the contract cannot be ambiguous. The 
role ofMERS in the contract is clear. It is not a trustee within the meaning ofIC 45-1502(4), 
since there is an expressly named trustee. It is the beneficiary by law and contract. However, it 
is not acting on its own behalf, but on behalf of a principal beneficiary. It is that relationship that 
is clarified by the language cited by Plaintiff. It is Plaintiff's acknowledgment that she 
understood the role of MERS as a nominee for another. It is not an escape clause to prevent 
enforcement of contractual remedies. 
II.CONCLUSION 
Defendants respectfully request that the court deny the motion for reconsideration for the 
reasons stated above. 
DATED: January 11, 2011 
MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS LLP 
~tfI! 
Holger Uhl, Attorneys for Defendants 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
foreign corporation; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORP OF WASHINGTON, a 
foreign corporation; and PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-IO-274S 
) 
) ORDER DENYING ORAL ARGUMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------- ) 
On December 1,2010, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Reconsider this Court's 
Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order RE: 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, wherein Plaintiff requested a hearing in the 
amount of thirty minutes. This Comi construes that request as a notification that Plaintiff 
desires oral argument. Plaintiff noticed up her motion for hearing on February 18, 2011, 
at 8:00 a.m. 
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Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(D) this Court exercises its discretion and denies oral 
argument by counsel. The matter will be considered fully submitted upon Plaintiff s 
filing of a reply brief, if any, no later than February 16,2011, pursuant to LR.C.P. 
7(b )(3)(E). If Plaintiff chooses not to submit a reply brief, the matter will be taken under 
advisement on February 16, 2011. 
Now, therefore, it is hereby ORDERED that Plaintiffs request to present oral 
argument is denied. 
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the matter will be considered fully submitted 
upon the filing of Plaintiff s reply brief, if any, which must be filed no later than February 
16, 2011. Further, the matter will be taken under advisement on that date. 
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the February 18, 2011, hearing is vacated. 
DATED this n day of February, 2011. 
L~~ L. \~ "-;".ttUl D 
LANSIN AYNES, DIstrict Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND fOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS; 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., et a!. 
Case No.: CVIO-274S 
MOTION TO APPEAR BY PHONE AT 
HEARING RE. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
, Defendants. 
, COME NOW the Defendants by and through, their attorney of record, represented by and 
through Holger Uhl ofMoCeil"thy & Holthu5, LLP and hereby move this court to a.ppear by phone 
for the reason that counsel for Defendant is scheduled for an ev.iction trial in Clackamas County 
on the ~ame date, starting at 9 am. Counsel believed that case could be settled, but at this time it 
appears that it will go forward. 
DATED: February 16,2011 
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Holger UhI, Attorneys for Defendants 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LESLIE JENSEN EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
foreign corporation; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORP OF WASHINGTON, a 
foreign corporation; and PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-10-2745 
) 
) MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
) ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
) RECONSIDER 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
---------------------------) 
Monica Flood Brennan, MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN, P.C., for Plaintiff 
Jeff Barnes, W.J. BARNES, P.A., for Plaintiff (admitted pro hac vice) 
Holger Uhl, MCCARTHY & HOLTHUS, LLP, for Defendants 
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
On November 16, 2010, this Court entered its Memorandum Decision, Findings 
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order RE: Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, 
wherein this Court granted Defendant's motion for summary judgment and ordered this 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
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case dismissed with prejudice. On December 1, 2010, Plaintiff filed her Motion to 
Reconsider Motion for Summary Judgment (this Court's Memorandum Decision), 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b).1 On December 17, 2010, Plaintiff filed her Memorandum re: 
Motion to Reconsider Motion for Summary Judgment. 
On January 28,2010, this Court entered its Judgment for Dismissal with Prejudice 
against Plaintiff. On February 11, 2011, Defendants filed their Reply Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration. On February 14,2011, this Court entered its 
Order Denying Oral Argument, pursuant to LR.C.P. 7(b)(3)(D), wherein this Court 
ordered Plaintiff to file her reply brief, if any, no later than February 16, 2011. Plaintiff 
filed her reply brief on February 16, 2011. The matter was taken under advisement on 
February 16,2011. 
Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration is denied. 
II. STANDARDS 
LR.C.P. 60(b) provides a means for an aggrieved party to obtain relief from a 
"final judgment, order, or proceeding" directly from the trial court without resorting to an 
appeal. First Security Bank of Idaho, NA. v. Stauffer, 112 Idaho 133, 730 P.2d 1053 
(Ct.App. 1986). The rule requires a showing of good cause and specifies particular 
grounds upon which relief may be granted. Lowe v. Lym, 103 Idaho 259, 646 P.2d 1030 
(Ct.App. 1982). These grounds include mistake, excusable neglect, newly discovered 
evidence, fraud, misconduct, or satisfaction of the judgment. First Bank & Trust of Idaho 
v. Parker Brothers, Inc., 112 Idaho 30, 730 P.2d 950 (1986). In addition, I.R.C.P. 60(b), 
I I.R.C.P. 1 1 (a)(2)(8) addresses reconsideration of an interlocutory order (orders entered before entry of a 
final judgment). See Straub v. Smith, 145 Idaho 65, 7 J, 175 P.3d 754, 760 (2007). As there is now a final 
judgment in this case, and Plaintiff filed her motion for reconsideration pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b), this 
Court will apply those standards. Further, this Court's Memorandum Decision and Order was in essence a 
final order, as it dismissed the case with prejUdice. 
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clause 6 allows reconsideration for "any other reason justifYing relief from the operation 
of the law." I.R.c.P. 60(b). The party seeking relief, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b), must 
demonstrate unique and compelling circumstances justifying relief. Puphal v. Puphal, 
105 Idaho 302, 669 P.2d 191 (1983). The right to grant or deny relief under the 
provisions of this rule is a discretionary one. Johnston v. Pascoe, 100 Idaho 414, 599 
P.2d 985 (1979). 
III. DISCUSSION 
A. Summary of Argument 
Plaintiff Leslie Jensen Edwards ("Edwards") essentially puts fOlih four arguments 
in support of her Motion to Reconsider: 
First, this Court did not address the "issue of legality of the 
assignment 'to oneself of Trustee to Quality Loan Service through 
MERS as outlined in the Foreclosure Investigation and Affidavit 
Opinion of Charles Horner at page 9." Memorandum RE: Motion 
to Reconsider Order for Summary Judgment at p. 2. 
Second, Edwards argues that this Court stated that she did not 
plead that the Defendants had not complied with the Idaho Deed of 
Trust Act in her Amended Complaint, and as such, the Court 
should allow her to file a second Amended Complaint to add this 
claim, rather than dismiss the action. Memorandum RE: Motion to 
Reconsider at p. 4. 
Third, Edwards argues that there are issues of fact concerning 
whether the Deed of Trust is invalid because Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS") was acting in the roles of 
beneficiary and trustee. Jd. 
Fourth, Edwards argues that this Court did not allow her to 
complete discovery before deciding on Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment. Memorandum RE: Motion to Reconsider at 
p.5. 
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B. Analysis 
Initially, this Court notes that Edwards has not presented new evidence or 
information. In her motion, filed on December 1,2010, Edwards provided that she would 
file affidavits and briefing at a later date. Edwards did file a memorandum in support of 
her motion. In her reply brief, filed on February 16, 2011, Edwards requested another 
week to submit additional briefing. Edwards' request for additional time is denied, as 
Edwards has had essentially two and one-half months to submit new evidence, 
information, and briefing.2 
Edwards first argues that "expert Charles Horner clearly articulated a violation of 
the Idaho Trustee Deed Act [sic], Idaho Code Section 46-1504." Specifically, Edwards 
argues that Mr. Horner concluded, on page 9 of his "Mortgage Document Examination & 
Investigation RepOli," that: 
It's important to remember that Alliance Title Company 
was the Trustee empowered by the Borrower's grant and 
not MERS or anyone else. I have noted that on exhibit A, 
MERS was the entity that Tara Donzella, an employee of 
Quality Loan Services executed the instrument for. 
However, there is no recorded public record pursuant to 
I.C. 45-1504 which substitutes Quality Loan Services as 
Trustee. It's important to note that Quality Loan Services 
alleges to be the Attorney-In-Fact for Pioneer Lender 
Trustee Services and not the Beneficiary. Therefore, 
Quality Loan Services appointed oneself as Trustee under 
the disguise of MERS then maliciously and malfeasantly 
[sic] substitutes Pioneer as Trustee who intern [sic] awards 
Quality Power of Attorney. 
This Court analyzed this section, in its Memorandum Decision at page 18, and 
concluded that: 
2 The Defendants filed a Motion to Extend Time to Respond to Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration on 
February 11,2011, wherein they ask for additional time to file their opposition brief. On that date, 
Defendants did timely file their opposition brief. As such, their request for additional time is moot. 
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Additionally, Mr. Horner provides that QLS [Quality Loan 
Services] is the Trustee and that I.C. § 45-1504 has not 
been complied with. As provided above, QLS is the 
Attorney in Fact and agent for Trustee Pioneer [Pioneer 
Lender Trustee Services, LLC], it is not the Trustee and 
therefore his argument is incorrect. 
A quick read of the documents may have led Edwards and Mr. Homer to 
conclude that QLS was appointed Trustee; however, a more meticulous reading clearly 
shows that Pioneer was appointed Successor Trustee and QLS was Pioneer's agent. 
Edwards also argues that "[t]he Court stated that Ms. Edwards did not assert these 
claims in her original Amended Complaint." Memorandum RE: Motion to Reconsider at 
p. 4. This Court has reviewed its Memorandum Decision and does not see that it 
provided that Edwards did not plead a violation of the Idaho Deed of Trust Act. This 
Court did provide, on page 18 of the Memorandum Decision, the following: 
Defendants allege that they have complied with the 
statutory requirements in carrying out the non-judicial 
foreclosure. Edwards does not argue against this 
allegation, except to state, "whether Defendants allegedly 
'complied with' the Idaho foreclosure procedure is 
irrelevant to the inquiry and issues raised by the 
Complaint." Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to 
Motion to Dismiss at p. 18. 
Defendants had moved for summary judgment on this issue and provided 
evidence of compliance with the Act. The burden then shifted to Edwards to create a 
genuine issue of material fact that Defendants had not complied. Edwards did not meet 
the burden. 
Edwards also argues that "[w]hether MERS is both a beneficiary and a trustee is a 
question of fact for the jury." Memorandum RE: Motion to Reconsider at p. 4. 
This Court concluded, at page 16 of the Memorandum Decision, that: 
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MERS was the beneficiary and also the nominee for 
Beneficiary Aurora, fka Lehman Brothers Bank, under the 
Deed of Trust, recorded as Instrument No. 1952437. The 
Deed of Trust provides "MERS is the beneficiary under 
this Security Instrument." Also, as the Beneficiary, 
MERS was entitled to appoint the successor trustee, in this 
case Pioneer. Pursuant to I.e. § 45-1504(2), upon 
recording the Appointment of Successor Trustee in the 
mOltgage records of the county in which the trust deed is 
recorded, the successor trustee shall be vested with all of 
the powers of the original trustee. The Appointment of 
Successor Trustee was recorded in Kootenai County, 
wherein the Deed of Trust is recorded, on December 3, 
2009, as Instrument No. 2243744000. Therefore, as a 
matter of law, this Court finds that Pioneer was vested with 
the powers of the original trustee, which includes the power 
of sale. Pioneer is an authorized Successor Trustee 
pursuant to I.C. § 45-1504 and QLS is attorney in fact and 
an agent authorized to act on behalf of Pioneer, pursuant to 
Idaho Code Chapter 32, Title 26. 
Edwards has presented no new evidence or information that changes this Court's 
findings and conclusions that MERS was the beneficiarl and the nominee and Pioneer 
was the authorized Successor Trustee. Edwards also briefly argues, for the first time, that 
the Deed of Trust is ambiguous. Memorandum RE: Motion to Reconsider at p. 4. This 
Court did not formally provide an ambiguous/unambiguous contract interpretation 
analysis in its Memorandum Decision because neither party made this argument. 
Idaho's contract law is well developed: 
When construing a contract, a COUlt must first 
decide whether it is ambiguous, which is a question of law. 
Jorgensen v. Coppedge, 145 Idaho 524, 181 P.3d 450 
(2008). A contract is ambiguous if it is reasonably subject 
to conflicting interpretations. Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. 
Rex M & Lynn Lea Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208, 177 PJd 
955 (2008). In evaluating for ambiguity, a court will 
examine the relevant portions of the document to determine 
3 In a recent decision, the Idaho Supreme Court provided "two deeds of trust were recorded against the 
property. Mortgage Electronic Registration Services, Inc., (MERS) is the beneficiary under both deeds of 
trust." Park West Homes LLC v. Barnson, 149 Idaho 603, 238 P.3d 203 (2010)(emphasis added). 
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whether it is reasonably subject to conflicting 
interpretations. Atwoodv. Smith, 143 Idaho 110, 138 P.3d 
310 (2006). Idaho courts look solely to the face of a 
written agreement to determine whether it is patently 
ambiguous. Swanson v. Beco Const. Co., Inc., 145 Idaho 
59, 175 P.3d 748 (2007). If the terms are clear and 
unambiguous, the meaning and legal effect of the contract 
are questions of law which must be determined from the 
plain meaning of the words used. Independence Lead 
Mines v. Hecla Mining Co., 143 Idaho 22, 137 PJd 409 
(2006). 
As a matter of law, this Court concludes that the Deed of Trust is unambiguous, 
as it is not reasonably subject to conflicting interpretations. There is no possible reading 
of the Deed of Trust that would show that MERS was the Trustee. This Court found 
extensive facts that led it to conclude that Pioneer was the Successor Trustee. 
Lastly, Edwards argues that this Court should have allowed her to complete all 
discovery before ruling on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
The United States Supreme Court, in interpreting Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 
56(c), which is identical in all relevant aspects to LR.C.P. 56(c), stated in part: 
"In our view, the plain language of Rule 56(c) mandates the 
entry of summary judgment, after adequate time for 
discovery and upon motion, against a party who fails to 
make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an 
element essential to that party's case, and on which that 
party will bear the burden of proof at trial." 
Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317,322-23,106 S.Ct. 
2548, 2552, 91 L.Ed.2d 265, 273 (1986) (citations omitted 
and emphasis added). 
"The language and reasoning of Celotex has been adopted in Idaho." Butters v. 
Valdez, 149 Idaho 764,241 P.3d 7 (2010). 
Edwards filed two I.R.C.P. 56(f) motions in this case. On both occasions, the 
Court continued the summary judgment hearing to allow Edwards to obtain additional 
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discovery materials. On August 9, 2010, Defendants filed a Supplemental Affidavit of 
Holger Uhl that contained various instruments and documents relating to the foreclosure 
and much more. The additional discovery that Edwards sought related to her argument 
re: securitization. This Court found that it has no authority over federal banking 
procedures and that this argument was more appropriate for a federal court's 
determination. 
Therefore, Edwards was provided adequate time for discovery to obtain relevant 
and pertinent discovery. The discovery information that Edwards sought would not have 
led to the establishment of a genuine issue of material fact that would have prevented the 
foreclosure of her home. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
For the foregoing reasoning, this Court declines to exercise its discretion and 
denies Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider the November 16, 2010, Memorandum Decision, 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Order Re: Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment. This Court will also decline to exercise its discretion and denies 
Plaintiff's request for relief from the January 28, 2011, Final Judgment. 
Now therefore, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that: 
Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider is denied. 
DATED this ~ day of February, 2011. 
LANS . HA YN S, District Judge 
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TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS: MERS a foreign corporation, 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICES CORP OF WASHINGTON, a foreign 
corporation; and PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED 
COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named Appellant, Leslie Edwards, appeals against the 
above named Respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the 
Judgment of Dismissal entered in the above-entitled action on 
or around the 17th day of January or the 28 th day of January, 
2011, HONORABLE LANSING HAYNES presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme 
Court, and the judgment described in Paragraph 1 above are 
appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 11 (a) (2) or 
12(a), I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the 
Appellant intends to assert in the appeal are as follows, and 
provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent 
the Appellant from asserting other issues on appeal; 
a. Did the District Court err by dismissing the appeal on a 
56(b) Motion for Summary Judgment? 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the file. 
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5. (a) A reporter's transcript is requested. 
(b) The Appellant requests the preparation of the 
following portions of the reporter I s transcript: The 
entire reporter's transcript of any and all hearings in 
this matter, including the hearings herein on May 26, 
2010, July 29, 2010 and September 30, 2010. 
6. The Appellant requests the following documents to be included 
in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included 
under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Discovery and all other motions 
filed herein. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the reporc:er, Laurie Johnson, via Interoffice mail , Hand 
Delivery. 
(b) (1) That the Clerk of the District Court will be paid, by 
the Plaintiff, the estimated fee for preparation of the 
reporter's transcript as soon as said transcript estimate is 
prepared. 
(c) (1) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's 
record will be paid upon receipt by the Plaintiff. 
(d) (1) That the Appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be 
served pursuant ot Rule 20. 
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DATED this ~ day of March, 2011. 
~~L 
MONICA FLOOD BRENNAN 
Attorney for Petitioner 
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document by the method indicac:ed below, 
day of March, 2011, I 
copy of the foregoing 
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following: 
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Hand Delivered 
Holger Uhl 
Attorney for Defendants 
FAX: 206-780-6862 
Court Reporter for 
Judge Lansing Haynes 
Laurie Johnson 
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